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South Campus:

City may use eminent domain
(This week and next the Lantern
will give an in-depth look at Cam¬
pus Partners' plan for High Street
redevelopment. We will revisit the
series throughout the quarter,
hoping to provide readers with a
clearer idea about the project.)
Today: How eminent domain will
be used to acquire property and
how business owners are reacting.

By Darcy Vanaman
and Nathan Crabbe
Lantern campus editors

Say goodbye to Panini's, Mag¬
nolia Thunderpussy, Apollo's, Not
Al's Rockers and most of the busi¬
nesses that currently occupy south
campus. The process has begun in
which Campus Partners could
obtain south campus properties
using eminent domain.

Campus Partners owns almost
half of the seven acres it plans to
acquire for its Gateway project
and the rest is likely to be obtained
using eminent domain, said Bill
Courson, director of community
development for Campus Part¬
ners.

For the Record...
According to Ohio revised code,
"a blighted area means an area

within a municipality containing
a majority of structures that
have been extensively damaged
or destroyed by a major disaster,
or that, by reason of dilapidation,
deterioration, age or obsoles¬
cence, inadequate provision for
ventilation, light, air, sanitation,
or open spaces, unsafe and
unsanitary conditions or the exis¬
tence of conditions which endan¬
ger lives or properties by fire or
other hazards and causes, or i

that, by reason of location in an

area with inadequate street lay¬
out, incompatible land uses or
land use relationships, over¬
crowding of buildings on the
land, excessive dwelling unit den¬
sity, or other identified hazards
to health and safety, are con¬
ducive to ill health, transmission
of disease, juvenile delinquency
and crime and are detrimental to
the public health, safety, morals
and general welfare."

Several properties acquired
Out of the $25 million given to

the organization by the university,
$15 million is set aside for proper¬
ty acquisition, said Tarry Foegler,
president of Campus Partners.
The group bought most of the
properties that are available, and
Foegler said the rest of the build¬
ing owners have either high-balled
the price, have tenants with long
leases or are unwilling to sell.

Campus Partners' first property
acquisition was of the former loca¬
tion ofPapa Joe's bar, Off Campus
bar and Waterbeds and Stuff, all of
which burnt down in April 1996.
Campus Partners bought the site
in February 1997. It paid $1.39
million to purchase the 2.3-acre
site of the former Big Bear Bakery
in May 1997, and the building was
demolished this summer.

This spring, Campus Partners
made its most recent acquisition,
of the former Chinese laundry and
National City Bank buildings on
High between West 10th and 11th
avenues. If remaining properties
enter the market, Campus Part¬

ners will purchase them at fair
market value, based on three
appraisals, Courson said.

Building owners won't budge
Property that is not on the mar¬

ket will be obtained through emi¬
nent domain, Foegler said.
"If necessary, (Campus Part¬

ners) will use eminent domain as a
tool to assemble land," he said.

However, not all owners in the
area are willing to sell their prop¬
erty.
"I won't sell the building will¬

ingly. Ill only let it go if the city
takes it away," said Richard Tal-
bott, president of Inn-Tbwn Homes
and a member of the Campus
Partners Advisory Steering Com-

Talbott owns the building on
West 11th Avenue that contains
the Cornerstone bar, Cluck-U-
Chicken and East of Chicago
pizza. Talbott said he proposed to
cover his building with the same
material as the ones to be built,
but Campus Partners didn't take
to the idea.

Pete Mattis owns the two deck

building on West 11th Avenue and
North High Street with Greek Vil¬
lage, Subway, Silver Ball arcade,
Apollo's, Szechuan Cottage, Skul-
lys and Colors Barber Shop. Mat¬
tis said he doesn't want to sell his
building on the market nor could
he because of long-term leases
with tenants, but agrees the area
is deteriorating.

"The essence of it is, I don't
want my building taken, but some¬
thing has to be done with the
area,"

Declaring the area blighted
Although Campus Partners will

be the 'land assembler," only the
city has the power of eminent
domain, Courson said. Eminent
domain cannot be used until it is
publicly reviewed and a relocation
plan is created, he said.

The city council must conduct a
study before it can declare an area

blighted and use eminent domain,
said Steve McClary, the planning
administrator for the city of
Columbus. The study includes
reports from several city agencies,

see CAMPUS/ page 3,
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The south campus area could be taken over by the city of Columbus under its eminent domain power. The discus¬
sions have caused concerns among some local business owners.

Familiar hobo dies;
ashes may rest at
local coffee shop
By Christy Butler
Lantern staff writer

Unlike some High Street hobos,
JoeWheeler wasnt out to antagonize
students or beg for money. He only
wanted something that was free:
attention.

"He just wanted to talk to people,"
said Mike Scheiner, a friend of
Wheeler.

For the past two years, students
ofOhio Statemay have grown to rec¬
ognize Wheeler's face. If the name
doesnt ring a bell, you may recollect
an encounter on High Street with a
talkative man who rambled off
dates, or occasionally removed his
teeth to smile at you.

The chatterbox character who
became a familiar face at Insomnia,
a local coffee shop, died Fridaymorn¬
ing. He was 69.

The story of Wheeler can be best
told by two friends he made while
spending his days and nights at
Insomnia. Mike Scheiner, 28, a for¬
mer employee of the coffee shop andRoss George, a 21-year-old engineer¬
ing student at OSU, recognized
Wheeler for more than just a home¬
less man who wandered the streets.

Wheeler felt bad because he was

using Insomnia as his home, so he
would attempt to pay rent by leaving
a lot of money in the tip jar, said
Scheiner. He also bought his own

iplies at United Dairy
he could clean up his

sleeping area at Insomnia to earn his
keep, George said.

Ironically, it was other people
around the campus area that took
advantage of Wheeler by cheating,
robbing and abusing him. Scheiner
and George noticed that within a
matter of days Wheeler's social secu¬
rity check of $519 would be gone.
This is when they decided to take the
matter into their own hands.

Last year they set up a guardian¬
ship, and found a home for Wheeler.

"These two men deserve recogni¬
tion for what they did for Joe," said
BradWrightsel, a lawyer who served
as a legal guardian for Wheeler after
a Franklin County probate judge
declared him mentally incompetent.

Over the last two years, a strong
bond was formed between Wheeler,
Scheiner and George. They were
managing his money, paying his rent
and doing his shopping. Wheeler
would show his appreciation by buy¬
ing them gifts and insisting that they
take $50 to buy themselves some¬
thing. They would appease Wheeler
by telling him they bought their
mother a gift with the money, but
they never actually spent his money.

Wheeler's ashes will be given to
George and Scheiner.
"I think we will put them in

Insomnia because they will be
around the people he knew," George
said. "This is where he was comfort-

PROVIDED BY ROSS GEORGE
Joe Wheeler, seated, and Ross George relax at George's parents house.

Vveainer ine sxorm
Robert Sanchez and his father Dr. Rene Sanchez load metal hurricane shut¬
ters into their vehicle in Miami, Fla. in preparation for hurricane Georges.

Affirm Thy Friendship
fund-raising campaign
may reach $1 billion
By Beth Davldz
Lantern staff writer

Some say money can't buy you
love, but $1 billion will at least affirm
thy friendship.

That is the new goal ofOhio State's
five-year, fund-raising campaign
calledAffirm Thy Friendship.
It is virtually unprecedented for a

university, especially a public univer¬
sity, to have a campaign of this size,
said President William "Brit" Kirwan.

Only six other public universities
have a fund-raising campaign goal of
$1 billion dollars: the universities of
Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Vir¬
ginia, California at Berkeley and Cal¬
ifornia at Los Angeles.

The five-year campaign raised
over $776 million, a 91 percent of the
campaign's original goal of $850 mil¬
lion by June 30. The campaign total
continues to approach $800 million.

The largest campaign in OSU his¬
tory, Affirm Thy Friendship, began in
1995 andwill end in 2000. Donations
raised primarily from alumni and cor¬
porations helped the campaign.

"Our success has been much faster
and much better than we expected
five years ago," said John Meyer,

their schedules, meet with guidance
counselors, talk to the registrar and
various other administration activi¬
ties at one stop.

•John Glenn Institute—an insti¬
tute that will bring politicians to cam¬
pus and will allow people to study
political policy.

•The World Media and Culture
Center College of Arts—a center,
available to OSU students, area busi-

and the public, where foreign
and culture instruction is

available. The center will include
teleconferencing facilities, access to
TV programs, news and media from
various countries and culture instruc-

givmg.
The money from this campaign is

being used in a variety of projects.
Students are already benefiting from
this campaign, Meyer said.

'We all know what the campaign
has already done for the Fischer Col¬
lege of Business," Kirwan said in ref¬
erence to the college's six building
complex, still under construction.

Some of the other accomplish¬
ments of this campaign include the
establishment of 315 new scholar¬
ships and fellowships, 55 new chairs
and professorships and 182 new
endowment research and program
funds.

Ohio State hopes to accomplish
more with this campaign.

With the new goal, Ohio State has
added new initiatives:

•Student Success Center—a cen¬

ter that will allow students to change

•The College of Veterinary Medi¬
cine—building improvements, includ¬
ing Sisson Hall, for a new education¬
al, administration and research facili¬
ty

•Mathematics and Statistics
Learning Center—a center where
computer, online and one-on-one

tutoring for mathematics and statis¬
tics is available

•College of Arts Complex—The¬
atre Research Institute, exhibition
space and the Advanced Computing
Center for theArts and Design.

Some of the money from the cam¬
paign has gone to the university's
endowment. The endowment is a

large amount of money where the
annual interest is used by the univer¬
sity for various projects.

This campaign has almost doubled
the endowment of the university, said
Roger Addleman, director of develop¬
ment communications.

The university's endowment in
June 1995 was $556 million; the
endowment in June was $928.5 mil¬
lion.

According to a news release, a gift
for the campaign was received an
average of every 45 seconds of every
business day of the 1997-1998 fiscal
year.

"It's a remarkable show of support
for this university by its alumni and
friends," said Kirwan. "It's a tremen¬
dous boost to the university and its
aspiration for academic excellence."

High 70s ■ Low 50s

Tomorrow: Cloudy
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Is it a Scream?
Urban Legends regurgitates
the same old slasher
semantics.
ARTS page 21

Tailback fever
Runningback Michael Wiley wowed
the 'Shoe last week. Now he's the
Big Ten Offensive Player of the Week.
SPORTS page 13

In others' words...

"Round here, we always stay
up late."

— Counting Crows
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youngAmerica's

Voting Rights
Faith Dickerhoof helps Ryan Verlei register to vote while Jesse Jackson speaks in the background at Ohio Uni¬
versity on Wednesday.

Dan Qu
The Ohio State University
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Hurricane Georges reaches
Cuba; U.S. evacuation under way
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti

(AP) — Hurricane Georges
reached Cuba and threatened
the Florida Keys Wednesday
after making a shambles of
much of Puerto Rico, the
Dominican Republic and Haiti
in a furious march that killed at
least 50 people and probably
many more.
In Florida, up to 80,000 peo¬

ple were ordered to begin evacu¬
ating the exposed Florida Keys,
and cars, trucks and sport utili¬
ty vehicles streamed along the
highway linking the island
chain to the Florida mainland.

South Florida was put under
a hurricane watch and Gov.
Lawton Chiles declared a state
of emergency in central and
southern Florida, allowing the
state to use the National Guard,
lift tolls along evacuation routes
and purchase emergency sup¬
plies.

The Cayman Islands issued
tropical storm warnings for Lit¬

tle Cayman and Cayman Brae.
The hurricane first hit the

small islands of the northeast
Caribbean early Monday, killing
three in St. Kitts — where the
government estimated damage
at $445 million — and two in
Antigua.

The U.S. Virgin Islands,
which were badly battered in
recent hurricanes, suffered
some damage to homes, tourist
facilities and utilities; on the
island of St. Croix, a looter shot
and killed a man while burglar¬
izing his home.

The effects of the storm were

expected to be felt as far south
as Jamaica, where officials
expected heavy rains.
Three people were killed

directly by the storm in Puerto
Rico, where the government's
insurance commissioner, Juan
Garcia, estimated damages at
$1 billion. Another eight, most
of them elderly, died of heart
attacks or asthma complications

during the storm.
On Wednesday reconstruc¬

tion efforts were under way in
communities like Loiza, where
many homes of wood and zinc
roofs were crushed and washed
away.
"My sister's house is all gone.

And that used to be my uncle's
house," said Luis Manso, point¬
ing to a nearby pile of wood
debris as he struggled to repair
his own shattered fruit and veg¬
etable stand "quickly, before the
thieves come."

The Federal Emergency Man¬
agement Agency reported that
about a third of Puerto Rico's
power was expected back
Wednesday, but 715,000
remained without running
water. FEMA said airport dam¬
age was minimal and the port of
San Juan reported no major
damage. Coffee and plantain
crops, however, were badly
harmed, FEMA said.

Tickets on sale at all TicketMaster locations:
September 26 - Students: $5 $10

September 28 - General Public: $8 $12

October 21st 1998
7:30PM

Chio ISiicn Ballxoans

Princess Diana's bodyguard files
lawsuit against the Ritz Hotel

PARIS (AP) — The sole survivor
of the car crash that killed Princess
Diana filed suit Wednesday
against the Ritz Hotel and a car
service, claiming they endangered
the lives of others by failing to pro¬
vide a licensed chauffeur.

Former bodyguard Trevor Rees-
Jones claims in his lawsuit that
the management of the Ritz and
Etoile-Limousine failed to provide
a licensed driver for the 280S Mer¬
cedes sedan in which the princess
was riding.

The driver of the car, Henri
Paul, did not have the type of
license required by law to drive the
Mercedes, which Etoile-Limousine
had provided to the Ritz.

The legal action marked the
first time that the Ritz manage¬
ment and the car company have
been legally targeted for responsi¬
bility in the crash in a traffic tun¬
nel under the Place de l'Alma.

Rees-Jones' lawyer, Christian
Curtil, specifically requested the
lawsuit be added to the investiga¬
tion into the accident, led by Judge
Herve Stephan.

At the time of the Aug. 31, 1997
crash, Rees-Jones was an employee
of Ritz owner Mohamed A1 Fayed,
the father of Dodi Fayed, Diana's
companion, who died in the crash.

Paul, chief of security at the
Ritz Hotel, was legally drunk and
taking prescription drugs for
depression at the time. He was also
killed in the crash.

The Ritz maintains photogra¬
phers chasing the couple precipi¬
tated the accident.

The suit targets the Ritz for
choosing Etoile-Limousine when
other companies could have provid¬
ed a licensed driver and the man¬

agement of Etoile-Limousine for
renting a vehicle without providing
a driver licensed to operate it.

The offense of endangering the
lives of others is punishable Dy a
maximum one year in jail ana a
fine of $17,500.

Attorney David Crawford, who
represents Rees-Jones in London,
said anyone found guilty in the suit
"may also be liable to pay damages
to Trevor Rees-Jones.

Rees-Jones fell into a coma after

the crash and his face had to be
surgically reconstructed. He was
questioned severed times by
French judicial officials but
remembered very little of the
crash.

He remained for a time on A1
Fayed's payroll but later quit and
went to work part-time for a sports
shop in central England.
Al Fayed is refusing to pay

Rees-Jones' legal costs incurred
early on in the investigation, and
the suit appears to reflect a further
deterioration in their relationship.

Nine photographers and a
motorcycle courier have been
placed under formal investigation
for manslaughter and failure to
assist people in danger.
It remains unclear whether Ritz

management, including Al Fayed,
was aware that Paul had been
drinking and taking medication
before taking the wheel. Questions
have been raised about the car's
brakes, and whether the Ritz may
have been warned that the car had
problems when braking suddenly.

Few things are as attractive as a gleaming smile. The OSD Dental Clinics
offer a complete range of high quality dental services, including teeth
cleaning, emergency service, and comprehensive dental care in a convenient
on-campus location. OSU student health insurance is accepted.

OSU Dental Clinics
305 West 12th Avenue - Postle Hall
292-2751

College of Dentistry
If you wish to be treated
by a faculty member of the
OSU College of Dentistry,
call the Dental Faculty
Practice at 292-1472.

srat
UNIVERSITY
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

including traffic engineering and
code enforcement, McClaiy said.

The Ohio revised code has a

broad definition of blight,
which includes structures that
suffer disasters or are unsafe,
are hazards to health or safety,
deteriorated, obsolete "and are
detrimental to the public
health, safety, morals and gen¬
eral welfare (see graphic)."
If city council declares the

area blighted, the city can buy
the property for fair market
value and sell it to Campus
Partners, Courson said.
"The expectation is that dec¬

laration ofblight will be used to
open up the city's power to use
eminent domain," said Steve
Sterrett, spokesman for Cam¬
pus Partners.
Although leases under emi¬

nent domain are terminated,
Campus Partners and the city
of Columbus will pay to relo¬
cate businesses, Courson said.
A relocation plan must be
established before eminent
domain can be used, but the
city governs its implementa¬
tion.

Foegler said Campus Part¬
ners and the city have been dis¬
cussing the plan for the past
few months and have hired a

consultant to help with the
process.

Moving businesses or
paying them to close

Relocation of businesses and
residences in the area will be
paid for by Campus Partners
and the city of Columbus, Cour¬
son said. There are 31 commer¬

cial spaces and 85 residential
spaces in the Gateway district,
some of which are already
vacant.

Business owners have two

options. They can refuse reloca¬
tion and declare the move

would put them out of business.
In this case, the business is eli¬
gible for compensation for loss
of business for up to three years
and up to $20,000 for addition¬
al expenses. Bars are more like¬
ly to choose this option because
of the shear amount of furni¬
ture and equipment they use,
Courson said.
"It's easier to move a CD

store than a bar," he said.
The second option is relocat¬

ing the business.
Businesses that relocate are

paid up to $15,000 in moving
expenses. They are also com¬
pensated for loss of business
during the move, totaling
$10,000 for most businesses
and up to $50,000 for business¬
es with a liquor license, he said.
Residential tenants can also

refuse or relocate, Courson
said.

For relocation, a comparable
apartment in the area is found,

Courson said. All moving
expenses are paid for and any
difference in rent is compensat¬
ed for 42 months.

"We will make sure people
are relocated to a comparable
position," he said.

The next step
Foegler said the eminent

domain agreement, including
the relocation plan, will be con¬
tained in a "Memorandum of
Understanding" with the city.
The memorandum will also
spell out details about a park¬
ing authority for the district,
it's special improvement status
and design guidelines. He said
it would be done by November.

Ohio State wants a return on
its investment, so Foegler said
they will retain ownership of
the land and lease it back to
businesses. Before eminent
domain takes place a prelimi¬
nary agreement will be made
with a developer, probably in
February 1999.

However, he said, Campus
Partners will continue to be the
group that's using eminent
domain, pieces together proper¬
ties. Foegler said acquiring
land would take place over the
next several years.

Friday: Student involvement in
the plan and community
activists reaction to it.
Next week: A look at the actions
of police and liquor enforce¬
ment on South Campus, a clos¬
er look at the area and more.

SOUTH CAMPUS
FACELBt^T

Campus Partners proposes
development on seven
acres of land in South
Campus for its Gateway
project. It currently owns
3.4 acres, and any of the
rest it can't buy it proposes
using eminent domain to
acquire.

IOn North High Street fromChittenden to East 11th
Avenue, the Campus Partners
plan lays out new structures
for retail and entertainment
where there is currently one
building containing Convenient
One carry out and a second two
deck building with Greek
Village, Subway, Silver Ball
arcade, Apollo's, Szechuan
Cottage, Skully's and Colors
Barber Shop. The plan would
keep the building with Singing
Dog, Cycle Tech and Tomorrows
Image Beauty Salon because of
their architectural appeal.
Campus Partners currently
owns none of these properties.

2At the corner West 10th to11th avenues, the plan
would put a new structure for

retail and entertainment in
place of the building containing
Panini's that extends all the
way to West 11th Avenue. Next
door, the facade of the former
Chinese laundry might remain,
which Campus Partners owns.

Campus Partners also owns the
next lot over which was the for¬
mer site ofPapa Joe's, Off
Campus and Waterbeds and
Stuff before they burnt down.
It doesn't own the building on
West 11th Avenue that contains
the Cornerstone bar, Cluck-U-
Chicken and East of Chicago

3 From East 9th through East11th Avenue, there are sev¬
eral buildings which contain
Sloopy's Spring Break, Not Al's
Rockers, Firdous, Sloe Moe's,

Buckeye Carryout, South
Heidelberg, and Not Al's Pub.
There are also vacant buildings
which used to house Coeds,
B.K. Flyers and Froggy's. All
but the Firdous building are
slated for demolition, but
Campus Partners owns none

yet. Campus Partners owns

only the empty lot between
Rockers and Firdous thatwas
formally the home of the Big
Bear Bakery.

4The Big Bear Bakery lotextends away from High
Street for more than two acres.

On the East 11th avenue side
of the site, the plan calls for a
several story parking garage, j
On the East 9th Avenue side, a ]
complex with up to 150
apartments is proposed. I

South campus business owners to Campus Partners: Leave us alone
By Nathan Crabbe
and Michael Bender
Lantern campus editors

With their businesses being forced out,
south campus business owners are among
Campus Partners' most vocal critics.

John Massimiani, owner of Panini's bar
and grille, is a Cleveland businessman
who came to the campus area three years
ago when a location opened up at West 9th
Avenue and North High.

Massimiani said most students he has
talked to don't want the Campus Partners
project to happen. He thinks Panini's—
which serves food and an older crowd than
other area bars—is precisely the type of
business Campus Partners wants. He said
the type of businesses Campus Partners
may bring in could out-price students.

"People come to my place to get a cheap
sandwich and a beer," he said. "Are they
going to be able to afford to do that at a
Max and Erma's?"

Massimiani said he's not going to worry
about Campus Partners forcing him out
until the time comes.

"If I can't find anything worthwhile I'll
just pack it up and move out," he said.

Magnolia Thunderpussy has sold music
at its North High location since 1971.
Owner Chuck Kubat said the city has been
systemically ruined North High, specifical¬
ly by removing on-street parking. Kubat
said it used to be romantic to live in the
area.

"You could live, work and go to school in
the same area," he said.

However, he doesn't agree with OSU
messing with his neighborhood.

"Ohio State used to be a land grant uni¬
versity," he said "Now they're a land grab
one."

Unsure of the reality behind rumors
about Campus Partners intentions, he did¬
n't want to comment on whether he would
relocate his business.

Campus Partners said they wanted stu¬
dent input, so Brad Miller sent them a
petition signed by 300 people who want
south campus left alone.
Miller opened Maxwell's in 1989 under

the name the Atomic Club. The club was

not successful and is a "bad memory" for
Miller. He remodeled and changed the
name to Maxwell's and he said it has been
doing well ever since. He said he has con¬
tacted Campus Partners but they he to
him.
'Whatever Campus Partners has told

me has never been true," he said. "OSU is
a land development corporation and any
interest in education is strictly for PR pur¬
poses."
Miller said if Campus Partners takes

the building that houses his business, he
will move out of Ohio.
"If Ohio is that corrupt, I don't want

anything to do with it," Miller said.
Miller said eminent domain is supposed

to be used for roads and parks, not rede¬
velopment.
"If it happens, it's illegal," he said. "I've

had enough, if they take my business, they
take my livelihood."

Cycle Tech Bicycle Shop owner Mike
Gates wonders what the future of his busi¬
ness will be. Like many business owners in
the area, he is only a tenant in the build¬

ing his business occupies.
'Who's going to be left and who's not? I

have no idea," Gates said.
The latest Campus Partners plan keeps

the building where Cycle Itech currently
calls home intact. This, however, does not
necessarily mean Cycle Tech will stay.

"We (business owners) will be the last
people to know," he said

Gates said at this point Campus Part¬
ners is not involving business owners in
any way. He said the main concern for
Campus Partners right now are building
owners, not business owners.
"I just hope that responsible business

owners over the years will be treated with
respect," he said.

Darcy Vanaman contributed to this arti¬
cle.

ODUA Autumn Quarter
•p-Th Film Series* J2Q2

r1ODUAI OHIO & DRAKE UNION AETIVITIFS I i ODUA
I QHIQ & DRAKE UNION AETIVITIFS I

Clerks

Friday, September 25th

ChasingAmy
Saturday, September 26th

Blue

Sunday, October 4th

Stranger Than Paradise
Wednesday, October 7th

White
Sunday, October 11th

I Shot Andy Worhol
Saturday, October 14th

Red

Wednesday, October 18th

Bob Roberts
Tuesday, October 20th

The Tune

Friday, October 23rd

Repulsion
Saturday October 24th

A Chef in Love
Sunday, October 25th

Lost Highway
Wednesday, October 28th

Gabbeth
Sunday, November 1st

Burroughs: The Movie
Wednesday, November 4th

Chinatown
Wednesday, November 11th

Brazil
Friday, November 20th

*All movies start at 8:00 PM and are held in the Ohio Union Conference Theater. For more information, call 292-3117.

The perfect course to meet your daily entertainment requirements

Entertainment 101. Add it up!
Standard Package channels
Music Choice channels ■

Multichannel HBO ^1
Multichannel Cinemax

Total Channels

Order today and get:
• Free installation on two TVs
• Free 3rd and 6th months of the Standard Package
& Music Choice

• 5 channels of HBO and Cinemax for just $14.95
a month for one year

Road Runner® high-speed online service
• Up to 100 times faster than phone connections
• Never a busy signal

>#■ • No time restrictions or hourly charges
Available exclusively from Time Warner

Savt over

*140
CALL TODAY

TIME WARNER
COMMUNICATIONS

More ofwhat you want at a competitive price.™

481-5320
Limited time offer. Some restrictions apply. HBO and Cinemax
are registered service marks of Time Warner Entertainment Co.,
L.P. Road Runner is a registered trademark of Warner Brothers.
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Let us help you get back
into the swing o! things!

We at UPS understand the obstacles facing
today's college students. That's why we have

Part - Time positions which offer:
$8.50 - $9.50/hr - Full Benefits

Paid Vacations and Holidays - NOWEEKENDS
- Promotional Opportunities
with TUITION ASSISTANCE
For an Interview call :

West : 870-4111
Southeast : 497-6031

EOE/M/F/DV

Delaware
businesses
destroyed
by fire

TOM PRINTED

CREW SWEATS SOEF SHIRTS
ERNE SLEEVES TANK TUPS
GAPS TEAM SPORTSWEAR
JACKETS EMBROIRERY

WE CAN DESIGN A SHIRT F YOU!

DELAWARE, Ohio CAP) — Offi¬
cials estimate that a fire that gutted
four businesses downtown caused
$400,000 in damage.

Eight fire departments fought the
fire that began before 10 p.m. Tues¬
day for more than two hours before
containing it.

Witnesses said flames up to 60
feet could be seen for miles from this
city about 25 miles north of Colum¬
bus.

Fire Chief Tom Macklin said
investigators were trying to deter¬
mine how the fire started.

"The roof caved in and we will
have to do some digging to determine
a cause," Macklin saidWednesday.

A restaurant and bars were evac¬

uated, and one person was slightly
injured in the fire that engulfed a
sign company, an electronics store, a
deli and a barbershop across the
street from City Hall.

A woman in an apartment near
the fire sufferedminor smoke inhala¬
tion and was treated at Grady Memo¬
rial Hospital and released, said
Peggy Hynek, a nursing supervisor.

A Delaware city firefighter pours water on the downtown fire.

Underground network center to open
CINCINNATI (AP)—A$1 million

donation to the National Under¬
ground Railroad Freedom Center will
enable it to develop a program for
young students to learn about the
network that helped slaves escape
the South during the Civil War.

The grant from the Cincinnati-
based Thomas L. Conlan Education
Foundation will pay for development
of a curriculum for elementary and
junior high school students, Deborah
Mack, the center's director of pro¬
gramming, said Tuesday.

"It's such a rich story," she said.

"We're really trying to make it so
i who are teven teachers

ence can use elements of it."
The center is scheduled to open

along the Ohio River in 2003.
The donation is the latest grant to

the center, which is trying to private¬
ly raise at least $80 million to sup¬
port its programs.

Thomas L. Conlan Jr., a trustee of
the foundation named for his father
and of the freedom center, said the
foundation decided the center should
receive the grant because of his par¬
ents' devotion to education.

Conlan's father was a Cincinnati
lawyer who co-founded the Student
Loan Funding Corp. in 1981, which
has helped 600,000 students through
its loan program. He died in 1984.

The grant was made in recogni¬
tion ofLawrence C. Hawkins, a mem¬
ber of the boards of the foundation
and the freedom center.

Hawkins was a University of
Cincinnati vice president from 1976
to 1984. Before that, he was assistant
superintendent of the Cincinnati
public schools, the first black to reach
that level with the school district.

Two charged in Medicare scheme
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — A

millionaire businessman and
lployee accused of submit¬

ting false Medicare claims
worth $15.5 million have been
charged with conspiracy, mail
fraud and money laundering.
William Harris, 56, of Tole¬

do, and Josephine Browning,
49, of Sylvania, operated med¬
ical supply companies and
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attempted to get reimbursed
for items not covered by
Medicare, U.S. Attorney Emily
Sweeney said Wednesday.
Federal agents seized Har¬

ris' real estate holdings and
personal property, valued at
$30 million. It's the largest
criminal seizure ever in Ohio,
Sweeney said.
According to court docu¬

ments, his medical supply com"
panies bought adult diapers
and other undergarments for
25 cents to 45 cents each but
billed Medicare carriers up to
$22.57 for a single diaper. The
alleged fraud lasted from 1993

to 1996.
Adult diapers are not cov¬

ered by Medicare — the federal
health care program for people
65 and older and the disabled
— but Harris allegedly submit¬
ted claims describing the items
supplied as devices that are
covered.

The companies sold the
items, ta nursing homea and
individuals.
Harris and Browning, a com¬

pany vice president, face 30
years in prison and $1 million
in fines if convicted on all
counts.
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EPA shuts down state's

largest tire dump
SYCAMORE, Ohio (AP) — A tire

dump that has become an environ¬
mental eyesore has been shut down
by state regulators who fear the piles
of rubber pose a potential health
threat.

With up to 20 million discarded
tires, Kirby's Tire Recycling is the
state's largest tire dump.

The Ohio Environmental Protec¬
tion Agency and local officials say
they are worried that a fire could pro¬
duce a cloud of thick smoke and pol¬
lute the air, causinghealth problems.
"It would be very difficult to get

under control," county sanitarian Jeff
Ritchey said.

Kirby's has been taking tires since
the 1950s. Its piles of black rubber
provide a stark contrast to the near¬
by flat farmland of northwest Ohio.

The EPA and the Wyandot Coun¬
ty health department have been try¬
ing to get the company to reduce its
tires for the last five years. They also
want the company to make other
changes, including making more
space for fire lanes and controlling
mosquitoes that breed in water
inside the tires.

The dump was barred from
acceptingmore tires last week after a
judge ruled that the company was
not complyingwith an order to shred
5,000 tires per day.

"They were supposed to start
drawing down tires and get the new
ones out," said Ellen Gerber, an EPA
environmental supervisor. "They
were getting some done, but not
enough."

Christopher Schraff, the compa¬
ny's lawyer, said new equipment,
which would cost more than
$100,000, is needed to shred the
tires. He also said it has been diffi¬
cult finding a buyer for the recycled
material.

"The trick will be to find ... a cus¬

tomer for the product," he said
Wednesday.

The EPA took the company to
court last year, getting an order forc¬
ing Kirby's to remove all new tires
within 72 hours and get rid of the old
ones.

But the EPA and health depart¬
ment said Kirby's violated the order
over the past year. Wyandot County
Judge John Hunter agreed. In a rul¬
ing last week, Hunter prohibited
Kirby's from accepting scrap tires
until it complies with the original
court order.

Residents in the town about 75
miles southeast of Tbledo have com¬

plained about the tire dump for
years. They fought a plan three years
ago to let another company burn the
tires to generate electricity.

Sierra Club wants state to
warn people ofhazardous fish

CLEVELAND (AP) — An envi¬
ronmental group says the state
needs to do a better job of warning
people that eating fish could be
hazardous to their health.
A survey done by the Sierra

Club in 1997 showed that two-
thirds of Ohio fishermen — and
four of five minority fisherman —

don't know that eating fish caught
in Ohio can be harmful, the group
said Tuesday.

Many fish caught in Ohio water¬
ways contain traces of mercury

and other pollutants that can be
harmful to people, especially chil¬
dren and pregnant women, if eaten
in large amounts, said Eric R.
Uram, spokesman for the Sierra
Club's Midwest/Great Lakes office
in Madison, Wis.

Currently, the state Health
Department issues a pamphlet
explaining its policy on fish advi¬
sories with each of the 1.2 million

fishing licenses sold annually in
Ohio.

Keep up with what's happening on your campus, in your
state, around your country, and throughout your world.
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Groups say electric deregulation plans need work
COLUMBUS (AP)—Acoalition

of consumer groups gave average
to failing grades Wednesday to leg¬
islative proposals that would
deregulate Ohio's $11 billion elec¬
tric utility industry.

Though electric deregulation
appears increasingly unlikely this
year because the current legisla¬
tive session is ending, the groups
said consumers need to be
informed. New legislation could be
introduced next year.
"If we were going to sit down

and start from scratch, that might
be a good thing," said Shari Weir,
consumer issues director for Ohio
Citizen Action. "But we don't want
to continually delay passing legis¬
lation because the longer we delay
legislation, the longer we delay

savings from competition."
The consumer groups gave an

overall C grade to bills sponsored
by Sen. Bruce Johnson, R-Wester-
ville, and Rep. Priscilla Mead, R-
Upper Arlington. A competing bill
offered by investor-owned utilities
flunked.

The evaluations were made by
Ohio Citizen Actifen, Ohio Partners
for Affordable Energy and the Ohio
Environmental Council, an
alliance of consumer, environmen¬
tal and low-income advocates.

They criticized the plans on a
variety of fronts — customers pay¬
ing for future utility investments
they may not benefit from, high
costs and low consumer savings
and a lack of alternatives to pollu¬
tion-producing coal.

The deregulation plan advocat¬
ed by Johnson and Mead would
open the electric industry to com¬
petition on Jan. 1,2000, for all con-

Utility companies American
Electric Power ofColumbus, Ciner¬
gy Corp. of Cincinnati, Dayton
Power & Light and FirstEnergy
Corp. ofAkron have outlined a pro¬
posal that would begin competitive
electric sales at frozen rates on

Jan. 1, 2001. Consumers would
have five years at frozen rates to
decide if they want to pick another
supplier.

Dave Rinebolt, executive direc¬
tor of Ohio Partners for Affordable
Energy, said the Johnson-Mead
plan offers the best chance for con¬
sumer savings, while the utilities'

proposal looks like a wish list.
Tom Holliday, an AEp

spokesman, said the criticisrrfe
were not unexpected.

"They have a certain constituei
cy they are advocating on behalf*
he said. "From our perspectiv
their concerns and complaints ai
as much a reflection of a wish li t
of their constituency as they claii l
our proposal is."

Johnson said the consum

groups awarded good marks to h: i
plan in some areas, including coi -
sumer protection and choice.

"We got Fs in areas we are rei
ly not trying to impact," Johnsi
said. "They just happen to have !
agenda that we don't share at th
point."
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Former Akron police captain convicted ofkilling his ex-wife
AKRON, Ohio (AP) — A for¬

mer police captain lashed out in
court Wednesday minutes after
he was found guilty of killing
his ex-wife, calling the verdict a
miscarriage of justice.
A Summit County Common

Pleas jury convicted Douglas
Prade, 52, of aggravated mur¬
der in the shooting of Dr. Margo
Prade on Nov. 26. Judge Mary
Spicer immediately sentenced
him to the maximum life in
prison. He will be eligible for

parole after 26 years.
"A word keeps crossing my

mind. The word is tragic. This
is a tragic loss for so many,"
Spicer said.

Prosecutors said Prade was

enraged over Margo Prade's
ability to create a new life for
herself after their divorce in
April 1997.

Standing before the judge,
Prade made his statement in a
voice that quavered at times
but grew to a shout.

"Through 10 months of
investigation and 4 1/2 weeks of
this trial, I've seen this crimi¬
nal justice system perpetrate
the most egregious miscarriage
of justice that I have known in
my full career," he yelled.
Prade turned to Margo

Prade'B relatives and told them
he showed no remorse during
the trial because he did not kill
his ex-wife.
"I want to tell the family

that I'm grieving as much as

you are, that I didn't do this,"
he said. "I absolutely did not
kill Margo."
Jurors also convicted Prade

of six counts ofwiretapping and
one of possession of criminal
tools for recording hundreds of
his ex-wife's phone calls.

Prade's attorney, Kerry
O'Brien, told Spicer that he
planned to immediately appeal
the conviction.

Margo Prade's family
cheered and clapped when the

verdict was announced. Phyllis
Foster cried while she told the
court how hurt she was by her
sister's death.

"She helped me, she guided
me and you took her from me,"
she said while looking at Prade.
"You didn't have to do that,
Douglas. I was so proud to be
your sister-in-law.
"But I won't hate you

because that's a luxury that I
can't afford to have. I don't
know if I'll ever forgive you, but

If you can't get it when ypu want It, what good Is It?
Smalt. White there's no chance you'll ever run out of it, there are times when you need
It but just can't get to it. Unless, like 20 million other email users, you have Hotmail-
Hotmail is a free service that lets you get your email from any computer with web access.
So you can always reach it when you need it.

Sign up for your tee email account at www.hotmail.com

I'll pray for you."
Margo Prade was shot in her

van outside her Akron medical
office. A surveillance camera

captured a dark figure getting
into the van and leaving
moments later.
A prosecution witness testi¬

fied that he saw Prade speeding
away from his ex-wife's office.
But a defense witness said she
saw him in the gym of their
condominium complex about
the same time.

Plan to allow
hunting of
Canada geese
rejected

NAPOLEON, Ohio (AP) —
Score one for the geese.

TheCity Council has defeated a
plan that would have allowed the
hunting of Canada geese, those
pesky birds that chase people andleave a mark on everything from
park benches to parked cars.

Cities across northern Ohio are

trying to decide what to do with
the nonmigratory birds, which
take a liking to ponds and lakes
near houses and office parks.

Shooting the birds in this north¬
west Ohio town was proposed
because they have become a nui¬
sance at the golf course and parks.
Aggressive geese sometimes claim
golf balls, thinking they are eggs.
At parks, they foul tables and
walkways with droppings.

The city has tried other meth¬
ods of getting rid of the geese,
which are protected by the federal
and state government. But nothing
worked.

So council proposed limited
hunting within the city when the
goose season starts Oct. 17. Coun¬
cil's vote was 3-3 Monday. Aminor¬
ity was necessary to keep the plan
alive.

Two opponents said they wor¬
ried about legalizing hunting in
the city for safety reasons.

Know something
that's going on?

Call the
newsroom.

292-5721
the Lantern
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No answer
Lee Fisher, a candidate for governor, holds up a phone after tying to make a call to Robert Taft, Fisher's oppo¬
nent at the AFL-CIO convention Wednesday.

Ohioans and tourists hoping
to see the state's fall foliage of
reds, yellows and orange might
want to move up their timeta¬
bles. One expert said Wednes¬
day the leaves may peak ahead
of schedule because of the
recent dry spell.

The colors could peak by the
end of September instead of
mid-October, said Bob Butts,
horticulturist for Five Rivers
MetroParks Cox Arboretum in
Dayton.

"We ought to have pretty
good fall colors," he said. "It
will probably be two weeks ear¬
lier. But I think we should be
pretty good on vivid colors."

Drew Todd, state urban
forestry coordinator, agreed
that the leaves of individual
trees in cities and suburbs and
in some pockets of wooded
areas may turn early.

However, most of the trees in
the state's forested areas are
more resilient to extreme condi¬
tions and probably will peak as

usual in the second or third
week of October.

"The trees have been at this
for eons and are pretty accus¬
tomed to this type of thing and
will probably change right on
time," Todd said.

He said the leaves will turn
vibrant colors as long as there
are sunny days and cool nights.
The cool nights hold sugars in
the leaves, and the sunlight
causes pigments in the leaves
to absorb the sugar, which
intensifies the color.

Todd said the changing of
colors in the state moves from
north to south, with the best
viewing in heavily forested
southeastern Ohio.
The Ohio Department of

Tourism and Travel said the
changing colors are a good
draw.
"We do market the fall

foliage very hard," spokesman
Scott Dring said.
Dring said 22 percent of

leisure travel to Ohio last year

occurred in October, November
and December. He said the visi¬
tors also are attracted to the
state's festivals.
Jim Lynch, spokesman for

the Ohio Department of Natur¬
al Resources, said many
tourists visit state parks,
nature preserves and forests in
the fall to enjoy the changing
colors of the leaves.

He said Ohio is one of the
best states in the Midwest to do
that because the wide variety of
trees produces a wider variety of
colors.

Beginning Thursday, the
department plans to put pho¬
tographs of the changing colors
on trees at state parks on its
World Wide Web page to help
tourists find the best spots for
viewing. The site will be updat¬
ed regularly through October.

ODNR's fall color update can
be found at
www.dnr.atate.oh.ua I odnr I colo
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Ohio tourism officials gear up
for unusually early fall foliage
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rjury indicts 11 in Ohio,
; California marijuana ring

COLUMBUS (AP) — A grand
J jury in Columbus has indicted
| 11 people on federal charges in
| connection with a marijuana
J trafficking operation.

The operation allegedly
[involved moving drugs and
[money between Ohio and
[ Southern California.

Agents and officers who are

[members of the Ohio Organized
[Crime Investigations Commis-
> sion Task Force began arresting
, eight defendants from
\ Zanesville Wednesday.

Three defendants from Cali¬
fornia were arrested in Los
[Angeles on May 6 and were
j transferred to the Southern
^District of Ohio.

According to the indictment,
since at least July 1, 1997, the
drug ring sent about 79 pack¬

ages containing several pounds
of marijuana from Los Angeles
to Zanesville.

The indictment also lists 49

separate occasions in which
members of the operation
transferred money via Western
Union from Ohio to people in
Los Angeles.

Conspiracy to possess with
the intent to distribute more

than 100 kilograms of marijua¬
na carries a penalty of up to 40
years in prison and a $2 million
fine.

Conspiracy to engage in
money laundering carries a
penalty up to 20 years in prison
and a $500,000 fine.

Those arrested will have a

bond hearing before U.S. Mag¬
istrate Judge Norah McCann
King in Columbus.

Police want to question Ohio
man in girls '83 disappearance

COLUMBUS (AP) — Police
investigating the 1983 disap-

®"pearance of a Colorado teen-
®,'ager said they still want to

•question an Ohio man convicted
in an unrelated child pornogra-

fio Phy case¬
in James Partin is not a sus-
Mspect in the disappearance of

Beth Miller, "but he is someone

Jj9:we do want to speak with,"
Mark Wilson, an agent with the

^Colorado Bureau of Investiga¬
tion, said Tuesday.
flg Miller, 14, vanished Aug. 16,

1983, while jogging near her
home in Idaho Springs, Colo.
She was declared legally dead
three years ago, but her body
has not been found.
Investigators from Colorado

interviewed Partin last Decem¬
ber after Columbus police dis¬
covered a map of the Idaho
Springs area and clippings
about the Miller case when
they searched Partin's home
while investigating pornogra¬
phy allegations.

Carl Whiteside, chief of the
CBI, said Partin refused to
answer questions then because
the Ohio case was still pending.

But on Tuesday, Partin, 36,
pleaded guilty in Franklin
County Common Pleas Court to
18 counts of illegal use of a
minor in nudity oriented mate¬
rial, pandering sexually orient¬
ed matter involving a minor,
and pandering obscenity
involving a minor. He is to be
sentenced Nov. 6.
"Through his attorney,

Partin has indicated he may
talk to us after his sentencing
hearing in November," White¬
side said Wednesday.
Partin could be sentenced to

up to 21 years in prison if the
judge orders the jail terms to be
served consecutively.
The pornography investiga¬

tion began in December, after
Partin's then-girlfriend told
police she found several sexual¬
ly explicit videos involving
minors that belonged to Partin.
Partin attended high school

in Idaho Springs.
"I am not sure why they

want to talk to him," Partin's
attorney Jeff Berndt said
Wednesday. "It is my guess that
they want to eliminate him as a
suspect."

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Boomtown
The booms of several aerial trucks on display at the 18th Ohio Line Supervisors Equipment Show reach up to the sky from the Marion County Fairgrounds
in Marion, Wednesday.

U.C. office workers end one-day strike
CINCINNATI (AP) — A one-

day strike was enough for Uni¬
versity of Cincinnati office
workers to get their point
across and return to the bar¬
gaining table, union officials
said.
Office workers went on

strike Wednesday, complicating
the first day of the fall quarter
at the state's second largest
university. By Wednesday
afternoon union officials said
they planned to return to work
Thursday.
District 925 of the Service

Employees International
Union, which represents about
850 office employees at the
34,000 student university,
wants a new contract to include
step pay increases for office
workers based on seniority.

Clerks, secretaries and other
office workers set up picket
lines after talks with the
administration Tuesday failed
to result in a new contract.

Administrators and student
workers helped out in key ser¬
vice areas including registra¬
tion and financial aid to try and
keep the lines of students mov¬
ing.
"I tried to get everything

taken care of yesterday because
I knew the strike was starting
today," said Robin Vance, a
junior from Hillsboro.

The administration urged
union negotiators to return to
the bargaining table Wednes¬
day to work out an agreement.
The old three-year contract
expired at the end of June but
had been extended, administra¬
tion spokesman Greg Hand
said.
The union decided to end the

one-day strike to avoid inconve¬
niencing students any longer,
said Debbie Schneider, the
union's regional director.
"I think we accomplished

what we wanted to accom¬

plish," Ms. Schneider said. "We

need to settle it at the bargain¬
ing table."

No new talks were immedi¬
ately scheduled.
Under the old contract,

hourly pay for union-covered
office workers ranges from
$7.28 for an entry-level sales
clerk or typist to $19.26 for
office coordinators and admin¬
istrative secretaries.

The faculty union at the Uni¬
versity of Cincinnati, one of
five other employee unions at
the school, has also hit a snag
in contract talks. The American
Association of University Pro¬
fessors' Cincinnati chapter,
which represents 1,950 mem¬
bers at the school, declared an
impasse in bargaining Monday
and has asked for a mediator to
join the talks. The faculty
union went on strike for five
days in March 1993.

The faculty union's negotia¬
tions have gone on for more

than two months without

agreement and the old three-
year contract expired at the
end of August, said James
Cebula, a history professor who
is the Cincinnati union's presi¬
dent.

Some faculty members car¬
ried picket signs in support
Wednesday. But faculty mem¬
bers who refused to cross picket
lines and teach classes could be
docked some of their pay, Cebu¬
la said.

No classes were canceled
because of the walkout Wednes¬

day, Hand said.
Ms. Schneider said eight or

nine issues remained to be
resolved.

The office workers' union
went on strike for three days at
the start of classes in 1992.
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Bed and breakfast adds taste
to once blighted downtown
CLEVELAND (AP) — When

Robin Yates first bought a downtown
brownstone in 1976 his neighbors
were prostitutes and derelicts.

"I couldn't have paid someone to
spend the night here then," Yates
said.

Times certainly have changed.
Now well-dressed tourists visit

the converted bed and breakfast in
an area that has undergone a reno¬
vation. It's now home to offices, a
sports complex, restaurants, and
historical street lighting. It is also
home to downtown Cleveland's only
bed and breakfast, the Brownstone
Inn.

Since opening in June, he has had
steady business. He said he regular¬
ly hosts tourists, people visiting the
city on business and anyone looking
to avoid bigger hotels. A room goes
for about $100 a night.

Tom Conley, a Chicago business¬

man who has been staying off and on
for a month at the inn, said he want¬
ed an alternative to hotels while he
is in the process of relocating here.

"Robin is very personable and
delightful host, and the accommoda¬
tions are perfect for me," Conley
said. "It gives me the opportunity to

a couple nights ana have some
privacy without having the big hus-

ho

•pac
believes the house itself draws peo-

bustle of the Hotel environ¬
ment."

Aside from the slower pace, Yates

pie.
The inn, featuring an ornate inte¬

rior, high ceilings, inside its brick
exterior, and was built in 1874 and is
on the National Register of Historic
Places. No two rooms in the house
are the same.

"It's a wonderful and unique
ambiance," Conley said.

Guests also receive a complimen¬

tary tour of the city by Yates himself.
"I've been living in this city 42

years and it gives me a chance to
show it off," Yates told the Plain
Dealer for a story this week. "Every¬
body seems to really want to learn
the city and the people in it. They're
not here just visiting the tourist
spots."

The inn is not Yates' only old trea¬
sure.

"I've got two city landmarks and
one national landmark," he said.
"And I have 12 houses in the Detroit-
Shoreway area and they're all old
and interesting."

Yates said he first got interested
in buying old properties when he
determined Cleveland's prices tp be
an all-time low.

"So I scarfed up some interesting
properties and restored them," Yates
said.

Cajun dressing mix recalled
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) —

People in nine states are being
asked to check their freezers for
a Cajun-style dressing mix that
has been recalled because of pos¬
sible salmonella contamination.

The recall of 500,000 pounds
of frozen "Savoie's Dressing
Mix" was made voluntarily by
the Opelousas, La.-based
Savoie's Sausage & Food Prod¬
ucts Inc., officials at the Agricul¬
ture Department said Wednes¬
day.

The problem was discovered
after the product was linked to
62 illnesses after it was served
at an Aug. 15 wedding in
Louisiana. Nine people were
admitted to a hospital for fever
and diarrhea.

Suspect shipments of the mix

were distributed to retail food
stores in Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana,
Michigan, Mississippi, Ten¬
nessee and Texas.

Product samples tested posi¬
tive for salmonella, officials
said.
"USDA is informing the pub¬

lic so consumers who may nave
purchased and stored this prod¬
uct can check their freezers,"
said Thomas J. Billy, adminis¬
trator of USDA's Food Safety
and Inspection Service. He
urged consumers to return the
product to the place of purchase.

"Real Cajun! SAVOIE'S
Dressing Mix" is a regional
ground pork and chicken prod¬
uct in gravy that usually is pre¬
pared with rice.

All one-pound uncoded pack¬
ages of the product are being
recalled. Coded products subject
to recall have a 4-digit number
stamped on the side of the con¬
tainer with the first three digits
from "195" to "258" and with "8"
as the last digit. "EST. 13346"
appears inside the USDA inspec¬
tion seal on the product label.

No other product is affected
by the recall.

Consumption of food contami¬
nated with salmonella can cause

salmonellosis, a potentially seri¬
ous illness. Symptoms of salmo¬
nellosis include the sudden
onset of flu-like symptoms such
as stomach pains, diarrhea, nau¬
sea, chills, fever and headache.

Robin Yates sits on the steps of the Brownstone Inn on Prospect Avenue in Cleveland.

Former Summit County official,
contractor sentenced to prison
CLEVELAND (AP) — A former

Summit County welfare official
was sentenced to more than a year
in federal prison Wednesday for
taking bribes, as was the man who
paid him off.

John Keenan, 42, of Stow, for¬
mer assistant director of the Sum¬
mit County Department of Human
Services, and contractor Michael
Smith, 48, of Akron, were sen¬
tenced in U.S. District Court in
Cleveland.

Both men pleaded guilty after
being charged earlier this year as

part of a probe into government
corruption in Summit County.

U.S. District Judge Solomon
Oliver gave Keenan 15 months in
prison for bribery, conspiracy and
tax evasion, with three years of
supervised release. Keenan also
was ordered to pay $136,377— the
amount he took in bribes — in
restitution.

Smith received a sentence of
one year and one day for bribery
and conspiracy. He was fined
$30,000 and ordered to pay
$594,441 in restitution.

Prosecutors said Smith paid
Keenan from 1993 through 1996 to
influence the awarding of consult¬
ing contracts for strategic planning
and welfare reform plans for the
county. Smith received $1.7 million
in payments from the Summit
County Department of Human
Services and its subcontractors.

Smith and Keenan apologized
before being sentenced.
"I don't know how to describe

the sorrow and remorse I feel for
what I've done," Smith told Oliver.

421 -1512 or magnolia.thunderpussy.com
Hours: M-Sa 10-8/Su 12-6

MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY

UPGRADE SPECIAL!
Upgrade your 386 or 486 Computer to

Pentium 300MMX Power $359
Includes:
•300mhz MB w/lmb cache & Sound
•Trident SVGA PCI Video
•32mb RAM

Large inventory of Used Computers and
Parts on Hand

Online Management
1337 W 5th Ave

Columbus, Ohio 43212
(614)487-6850

Fax(614)487-6850

Coleslaw
recalled due
to salmonella
contamination
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Butter-

field Foods on Tuesday recalled its
Sweet-N-Sour Coleslaw because of
possible contamination by disease-
causing salmonella bacteria, compa¬
ny officials said.

The recall was the result of test¬
ing, and no illnesses have been
reported, officials of the Pennville-
based company said in a news
release.

The products affected by the recall
are 5-pound units of coleslaw with
sell-by dates of Oct. 15 or before sold
in supermarkets and convenience
stores in Indiana, Ohio and Illinois.

Company officials are asking con¬
sumers to either throw out the
coleslaw or return it to the place of
purchase for a full refund.

Butterfield Foods identified Con¬
venience Store Distributing Compa¬
ny of Richmond and Marsh Super¬
markets of Indianapolis as distribu¬
tors.

THERE ARE SOME THINGS MONEY CAN'T BUY.

FOR EVERYTHING ELSE THERE'S MASTERCARD*

TO LEARN MORE.OR APPLY FOR A CARD.VISIT OUR

WEB SITE AT WWW.MASTERCARD.COM/COLLEGE
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• Bargain Book blowout
(Regularly priced from $9.99 to $39.99)

Rush Week \~iours:
M-Xh 7:30-8:00
Friday 7:30-6:00
Saturday 9:00-6:00

A. Computer!
(entry form b&low)

Sack Special!3729,Outloor-Summi+ #421
iDoggle HP model-Jjkin-tent)

• Iomega Zip D
for Mac or PC

ohjo
state

•Xotleqiate T-■■■■■^^0......

(manufacturers' se

Free Samples OJ

• Free 5 minute Spree Foncan
(1st 500 customers)

The OSU Bookstore, Central Classroom Bldg., 2009 Millikin Rd., Columbus, OH 43210

OHIO
STATE

Be the lucky one

who wins an

iMac computer
at The OSU

Bookstore's

iMac Tent Event.

One entry per

person, drawing
held Sept. 25th.
See store or

website for more

details.

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

GivlrAway
September 23rd & 24th

Central Classroom Building 9am-5pm

Address

BOOKSTORE

Phone :Home
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Member FDIC ©1998 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. #® and Huntington® are federally registered service marks of Huntington Sancshares Incorporated, firanaaf Services since 1866.

For more information, see
a Personal Banker at our
two campus banking offices
located at 1928 N. High St,
or 2913 Olentangy River Rd.
(inside Kroger) today.

*
Huntington
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www.Huntington.com

Wiley's career day earns Big Ten
Offensive Player ofWeek honors
By Ben Lewis
Lantern sports writer

Eddie George's name has been
removed from the Ohio State
record book.

Not completely of course, but
when junior tailback Michael
Wiley rushed for 209 yards against
Missouri on Saturday it marked
the first time a Buckeye had
rushed for over 200 yards since
George ran for 314 against Illinois
in 1995.
If his first three games of this

season are any indication Wiley
could be adding his name to the
OSU record book many more times
before he's finished.

He started off the season by
rushing for a career high 140 yards
against West Virginia. He then
topped that total the following
week with 151 yards in the Buck¬
eyes home opener against Toledo.
Then he blew away that number
with his performance against Mis¬
souri which earned him Big Ten
Offensive Player of the Week hon¬
ors.

Wiley was surprised when he
was told of the honor.
"I thought it was a big joke," he

said. "But it's a big honor."
Wiley said it was important to

have a big game against the Tigers
because he struggled last season in
the game at Missouri.

"Last year I didn't have a good
game against them," he said. "I felt
I had to go out there and prove to
those guys I can play."

His 209 yards tied him for the
10th highest single-game rushing
performance in Buckeye history.
He is just the 8th OSU player to
run for over 200 yards in a game.
Five of his 24 carries went for 10
yards or more including a 59-yard
run and his two touchdown runs of
21 and 11 yards.

In three games this season
Wiley has rushed for 500 yards on
54 attempts. Wiley is quick to give
credit to his offensive line for his
success this season.

'They take it as a challenge
every week to come out here
because people were down on them
at the beginning of the year," he
said. "They come out every week
and get the job done."

Coach John Cooper said he isn't
worried about Wiley letting up
after his early success this season.

"Michael Wiley works hard in

practice," Cooper said. "He's got a
good work ethic."

Wiley has made the transition
from backup to starting tailback
look easy. He credits a greater
knowledge of the game to his
improvement.
"I know a lot more therefore I do

a lot of things better," he said.
In his first two seasons as a

backup Wiley showed flashes of
brilliance, running for 121 yards
against Wyoming on just 10 car¬
ries, but didn't get enough playing
time to do it consistently.

"(Being a backup) was tough,
but at the same time my freshman
and sophomore year I had a lot of
fun," he said. "It may have cut back
on my performance a little, but I
had a lot of fun."

In his first season Wiley not
only had to make the transition
from high school to college football,
but he also started out as a wide
receiver here after playing running
back in high school.
"I really wasn't a natural wide

reciever," Wiley said. "Against Illi¬
nois the coaches asked me if I
wanted to run the ball. I went in,
made some plays, and coach Coop¬
er said I was a running back."

Nebraska holds tight
to winning streak
By The Associated Press

Talking about losses is not the
Nebraska way.

Not even when Washington -»»
the last team to beat the Corn-
huskers at home — returns to
Memorial Stadium.

"We don't really dwell on losses,"
coach Frank Solich said. "That was
an excellent team they brought in
here. They deserved to win, and
that's about all I recall about the
game."

On Sept. 21, 1991, the Huskies
beat the Huskers 36-21, and
Nebraska hasn't lost in Lincoln
since. Entering Saturday's game
against No. 9 Washington (2-0),
No. 2 Nebraska (3-0) has rolled up
a 44-game home winning streak—
fifth longest in NCAA history
among major schools.
"It's been awhile since we lost at

home," Nebraska center Josh Hes-

kew said. "And hopefully we can
prevent it from happening Satur¬
day. If we stick to our game plan,
we'll do fine."

The game plan, for the first
time, includes quarterback Bobby
Newcombe and I-back DeAngelo
Evans in the same backfield.

Newcombe, who played so well
in his first start against Louisiana
Tech, returns after missing the
past two games with a strained
knee ligament. Evans, who missed
'97 with an abdominal muscle
injury, is set for his first start now
that he's also recovered from torn

cartilage in his left knee.
"He looks like he's exploding off

the ball," Heskew said of Evans,
who ran for 776 yards and 14
touchdowns in '96. "I can't wait to
see him in a ballgame."

While the Huskers' offense is
healthy again, it's Brock Huard
who worries Nebraska coach Frank

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Nebraska head coach Frank Solich.

Solich.
"He's a tremendous talent,"

Solich said of the left-handed quar¬
terback, who is 43 of 80 for 496
yards and five TDs. "He can drop
back and hurt you, he has speed
receivers to go deep and he can uti¬
lize the short passing game to
move downfield."
In Nebraska's 27-14 win against

Washington in '97, Huard was
knocked out of the game in the first
quarter with a sprained ankle.

Men's soccer heads to Nebraska

a o
® s

Michael Wiley rushes through the Missouri defense en route to a career high 209 yards.

Wiley said being the starter has
helped his performance because he
is much more confident.

"My confidence is back (this sea¬
son). I'm a lot more relaxed," Wiley
said. "I just go in there and do my
job."

Wiley is glad to have helped the
team get out to an unbeaten start

after three games, but he knows
there is a lot of work to be done.

"It's always good to be undefeat¬
ed," he said. "Now our job is Penn
St."

He said the team is looking for
an improvement over last year's
road loss to the Nittany Lions.

"It's going to be a tough game,

but we're going to be ready to play,"
Wiley said. "Last year we were

ready to play, but the last quarter
we didn't play well."

He doesn't expect a similar let
down this season.

'This time we'll play a complete
game," Wiley said.

By Tales Azzoni
Lantern sports writer

After defeating Northwestern Uni¬
versity 3-0 in the Big Tfen opener last
Sunday, the Ohio State men's soccer
team now heads to Omaha, Neb.,
where theywill participate in the sec¬
ond annual Diadora Challenge tour¬
nament this weekend.

Besides the hosts, Creighton Uni¬
versity and Ohio State (2-3-2), two
other teams will participate; Drake
University (2-3-0) and the College of
Charleston.

Creighton, ranked eighth in the
nation, won last year's championship
and is heavily favored to win this
tournament. Besides the fact they
play at home, they have the best
record among the teams participating
at 5-1-0. Creighton plays against
OSU Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

OSUs first opponentwill be Drake
University, Friday at 5 p.m. The
Buckeyes are 1-0-0 all time against
the Bulldogs.

"We feel that Drake is having a
good season, but if we are confident

Aisjldc«ts; p*11)01/ you can get a Free
Huntington Student Access Checking
account for one year, Free Online
Banking with Huntington Web Bank,
a Free Check Card and a Free Thermal
Tim hug from Tim Hortons filled with
coupons for Free coffee and a Free
Timbits Snack Pak.

JOEY HUBER/THE LANTERN

enough we feel we
have a good
chance against
them," said OSU
coach John
Bluem.

The Buckeyes
did not get off to a
good start in the
season overall,
but coach Bluem
believes that a

good result in theBleum
Diadora Chal¬
lenge will boost the team's moral for
the tough Big Tfen schedule.

"Our players look forward for this
tournament with great enthusiasm,"
Bluem said. "We need to build from
this point to winning the champi¬
onship game in the Big Tfen tourna¬
ment."

Awin against Drake University on
Friday, and a well played game
against Creighton University on Sim-
day, regardless the result, is the
weekend's plan for Bluem.
If OSU gets a win against a

ranked team the team's confidence

will improve for the rest of the year,
he said.

"But I have to put in their minds
that we need to play against Drake
first. Ifwe lose to them it's going to be
tough to beat Creighton," Bluem said.

For Bluem, one of the reasons why
Ohio State is not off to a better start
is that players have not yet realized
that this year's schedule is more
demanding than the 1997 one.

"We are now starting to recognize
that we have to play harder and get
together as a team," he said.

The two transfer strikers added to
the team this season continue to be
one of the best weapons in the Buck¬
eye roster, giving the team more

speed and depth, Bluem said.
Senior forward Craig Tbmlinson

remains tied for first in assists in the

Big Tfen with three. He is also fourth
in scoring with nine points.

Trey Haldberdier is the only play¬
er Bluem will not be able to use. He
has a leg injury and will not be avail-
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NASCAR drivers hoping to get
respect other athletes receive

DOVER, Del. (AP) — Dale Jar-
rett was torn between a career of
hitting a little, white ball down the
fairway or muscling a 3,400-pound
race car for 500 miles in sweat-
drenching heat around a steeply
banked track.

This, after he was all-every-
thing as a football and basketball
player, who happened to shoot
near-scratch golf— in high school.

So, tell him he's no athlete. It's
all car. Anybody can do it.

"That kind of talk doesn't bother
me because some people just don't
understand what we go through in
these cars," Jarrett said. "But it's a
lot like other sports because you
need hand and eye coordination.

"When you're in traffic at the
speeds we race, it's not easy to get
py somebody and still not hit him."

Drivers also deal with one hand¬
icap alien to any other sport.

"Carbon monoxide is a real
problem," Jarrett said. "It's bad,
and it's something that's so hard to
plain, something baseball, bas¬

ketball and football players just
don't have."
Jarrett says the growing popu-
rity of the sport has opened many
inds to the difficulty of racing,
id drivers are beginning to earn

as something other than
throttle jockeys, says Jeff Gordon,
low closing in on his third
NASCAR Winston Cup champi¬
onship in four years.

He finished seventh last year in

"That kind of talk
doesn't bother me, because
some people just don't
understand what we go
through in these cars."

—Dale Jarrett
NASCAR driver

voting for Male Athlete of the Year
by The Associated Press. No racer
has won in the poll that dates to
1931.
"That's a real credit to the

sport," Gordon said of his inclusion
among the world's greatest ath¬
letes. "That kind of recognition is
important to all of us."

The 27-year-old Gordon, who
began driving minicars two
decades ago, says athleticism is not
necessarily limited to strength and
agility.

"Stamina and concentration
play a big part," he said. "Try 4 1/2
hours behind the wheel when it's
140 degrees in the car and you're
fighting off the effects of dehydra¬
tion.

"You're trying to stay alert and
keep it offwall while going close to
200 mph with 40 guys all over you.
Does that make us athletes?"

Because he became a serious
racer when other kids were in Lit¬
tle League, Gordon never played
organized sports. But he's a rarity
amongWinston Cup stars.
Derrike Cope caught in the

minor leagues before a knee injury
forced him out of baseball; Sterling
Marlin was one of the great two-
way players in Tennessee high
school football; and Kyle Petty was
pursued by college football
recruiters.
Jeff Burton, Steve Grissom,

Chad Little and Joe Nemechek also
starred in more than one sport
before turning to racing.

Most drivers take in stride the
charge that athleticism has little
relationship to their performance.
Some even laugh.

"Who said we're not athletes?"
Marlin asked. "Bring him down
here, strap him in and let's go a
hundred laps flat out around The
Monster Mile.

"Then we'll pull him out, and if
he can still talk we'll ask him what
he thinks."

Cope speaks of discipline, deter¬
mination and perseverance, some¬
thing he says is common among
athletes. Without those qualities
no one can succeed in a race car, he

NASCAR drivers compete against each other.

"All those things enter into the
equation," he said. "But what I
don't think people realize is how
physically demanding this is, espe¬
cially on a brutally hot afternoon

when you're inhaling fumes and
you can't breath.

"I've caught doubleheaders in
July in Florida, and that never left
me as drained as 500 miles in a
race car at a place like Bristol or
Talladega."

Nemechek says conditioning is a
key element. He insists those who
don't have to withstand the effects
of running high-banked tracks and

tight turns at extremely high
speeds cannot understand the
strain it puts on the body.

"You've got to be in shape," he
said. "I know we sit down, but
there's a lot of stress on our arms
and legs."

Jeremy Mayfield works out reli¬
giously, and he points to the con¬
ditioning of most drivers as the
reason they don't break down dur¬
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ing a long season. He also says
toughness allows drivers to with¬
stand some horrendous contact.
"If some of these guys aren't

athletes after taking some of the
licks they have in wrecks, then
neither are professional boxers,"
he said. "I've noticed the guy usu¬

ally arguing that we aren't ath¬
letes normally has a belly out to

Kenseth among greatest in NASCAR
DOVER, Del. (AP) — When he

arrived at Dover Downs Interna¬
tional Speedway, Matt Kenseth
was little more than a young man
making some noise on the Busch
Grand National circuit.

He left as one of the hottest
drivers in NASCAR.
"It's just one race," he said.
Actually, it was two, and they

spoke volumes about the ability
of a 26-year-old racer who found
himself in the right place at the
right time.

Now, he is much more than
just the guy whose name appears
one line below that of leader Dale
Earnhardt Jr. in the Busch series
standings.
"Matt Kenseth is a great

young racer," said Mark Martin,

who won the MBNA Gold 400. "It
was a great, great, great day."
Martin was speaking in part

about his own record-setting
effort Sunday. But he also was
acting like a proud parent who'd
just seen his son score a game-
winning touchdown — in this
case a sixth-place finish by
upstart Kenseth in that same
race.

When Bill Elliott had to
attend his father's funeral, team
manager Mike Beam knew a
replacement driver would be
needed for the weekend. Jimmy
Fennig, Martin's crew chief, sug¬
gested Kenseth.
"I said, 'I don't know him,"'

Beam recalled. "And he said,
'Let's go see Mark.' Mark is kind

of Matt's mentor."
Martin sold Beam on Kenseth.

Robby Reiser — whose Busch car
Kenseth drove to victory the day
before his Winston Cup debut —
gave his approval. The Elliott
team had itself a stand-in.

Two days later, the stand-in
found himself in contention. At
one point, Martin — who led a
record 380 of 400 laps — looked
in his rearview mirror and saw
his protege running second.
Afterward, Beam was con¬

vinced that Kenseth's knowledge
of setting up a car makes him a
force to be reckoned with.

"For as young as he is, and for
his knowledge of race cars, he's
the next Jeff Gordon," Beam
said. "He knows these race cars

from end to end, and he even
builds his own shocks."
But Kenseth says he has much

to learn.
"They've got so much more

experience than me," he said of
NASCAR's elite. "They sort of
took off there at the end and left
me."
But Kenseth hopes he learned

enough to be competitive the
next time an opportunity arises.
At least he has begun the learn¬
ing curve and absorbed one piece
of valuable information.

"You have to run hard every

lap, and when you think you've
got it figured out, they're able to
make better adjustments," he

SATURDAY

N0V14
LOTS OPEN 3PM • DOORS OPEN 5 PM • SHOW 7PM
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TICKETS ON SALE SATURDAY AT 10AM

AT THE CROWN BOX OFFICE,
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(INCLUDING KROGER)
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micro cehlet Presents:

Computer Fair
September 25th, 1998

10AM - 4PM

Office of International Education

OSU Campus, Oxley Hall
1712 Neil Avenue

Come see the latest product offerings from some of the leading

names in the computer industry

Representatives will be on hand to answer questions and
demonstrate computer computer related products from:

Register to

win one of

three ink jet

printers!

Hewlett-Packard
Apple
Toshiba
Canon
Epson

Compaq

Free hot dogs

and

Refreshments!

11AM-2PM

Other Door Prizes include T-Shirts, Ball Caps, Flash Lights, and Pens.
Need a job? See our classified help wanted ad in today's Lantern!

Sponsored by:
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THE COMPUTER DEPARTMENT STORE*

747 Bethel Road (Bethel and 315)
Columbus, OH 43214
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Sosa ties McGwire with two

bombs; Cubs lose to Brewers
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Sammy

Sosa tied Mark McGwire for the
home run record, breaking an 0-
for-21 slump Wednesday with his

/,64th and 65th homers of the sea-
jr80n-

The Chicago Cubs slugger,
^ picking on his favorite pitching
staff, homered against Milwau¬
kee in the fifth and sixth innings,
giving him 12 against the Brew¬
ers this season.

He hit a solo shot to right field
with one out in the fifth off rook¬
ie Rafael Roque, who also gave
up McGwire's 64th homer.
" In the sixth, with two out, he
'hit a 2-2 fastball 410 feet to
straightaway center off rookie
'right-hander Rod Henderson.

The ball bounced off the
ilbleachers and back onto the
jgrass, where center fielder Mar-
,.quis Grissom retrieved it and
tossed it to the infield. Shortstop
Mark Loretta then rolled it to
Sosa in front of the Cubs' dugout.

As he did after hitting No. 64,
Sosa took a quick curtain call to
chants of "Sam-my! Sam-my!"

Sosa had not gotten a hit and
had struck out eight times since
hitting a grand slam last
Wednesday in San Diego for No.
63. He walked his first two times
up against Roque, then sent a 1-
0 fastball 344 feet to the opposite
field, giving the Cubs a 4-0 lead.

His second homer made it 7-0
and gave him 11 multihomer
games this year, tying the major
league record set by Detroit's
Hank Greenberg in 1938.

Sosa's 156 RBIs give him the
fourth-highest single-season
total in NL history.

On Tuesday night, Sosa
admitted this was the worst he
felt at the plate all year.
"But I have confidence in

myself and I will get out of this
jam," he said.

Sosa entered the game at sold-
out County Stadium two homers

behind McGwire. The St. Louis
star hit his 65th against the
Brewers on Sunday.

The Cardinals faced Houston
on Wednesday night in St. Louis,
where McGwire has hit a Busch
Stadium record 33 home runs

this season.

The Cubs entered the day tied
with the New York Mets for the
NL wild-card berth.
Earlier this month, Sosa con¬

nected for Nos. 59-62 against
Milwaukee during a three-game
series.
"And none of them were cheap

ones, either," Brewers manager
Phil Garner said. "A couple of
them we found on the freeway
coming back to Milwaukee. They
were rolling on 1-94 out there.
They thought they oaught them
out there on Waveland, that's
baloney. They had to drop 20
cents in the toll booth when they
went by."

pr sieiy i si
Singing Dog has
All the hottest music on sale fifst weekof release

?

E
"fens of used Compact Discs starting at $0.99
We buy used CDs, cassettes, & LPs
Giveaways (CDs, autographs, tee-shirts, etc.)

1630
N. High
Street

Mon-Sat 11-9
Sun 12-7

Singing
tApeSl

Sammy Sosa swings for the fence against the Milwaukee Brewers.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Premier player commits to OSU
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —

LaToya Turner, considered
among the premier post players
in the country, made a verbal
commitment to play basketball
at Ohio State.

The 6-3 senior center from
suburban Pickerington High
School said Wednesday that
one reason she picked Ohio
State was coach Beth Burns'

high-energy letting up until she does."
leadership. Turner averaged 21.5 points

"She is on a and 14 rebounds a game last
mission right season when she made The
now," Turner Associated Press Division I All-
said of Burns. Ohio high school basketball
"She wants to list.

accomplish a NCAA rules prohibit Burns
few things, from commenting on Turner's
and she's not announcement.

tflTlC $4.50Sh.dents
CHANGING THC WAY Sd.jO Twi-LltP S"™"
YOU S(( MOVICSI »WI LIIC tedu«KiAchiissn

Reduced Twi Lite Shows () ^
Special Engagement, no passes or coupons

JDDf Sony Dynamic Digital Sound ▲
Digital Sound ♦

is Golden No one under 6 lor any R rated feature after 6 pm
n for Students with Valid 10 (One Ticket Per Val.d Student ID)

LENNOX TOWN CENTER 24
429-4AMC

ADVANCE SALES #860-8262

f unx nwi xmxJMiMmiHT
LETS TALK ABOUTSEX (R)
Thu 1:10(550)8:15 1025

Fri - Sun (550)1025

Thu
Fri.-Sux 1:15(4:30)720

RUSH HOUR (PG-15)A On 2 Scum.
✓ Thu 1:05 210(5:05 5:55)730 820 10:00

Fri.&Sat 105 2:10(5.-06 5:55)730 820 1000 10:40 1220
Sir. 106 2:10(506 555)730 820 1000 10:40

WHY DO FOOLS FALL IN LOVE (R) A
Thu. 125(5:10)7:45 1020

Fri.-Sua 125 7:45

THEPARENT TRAP (PG)▲
Thu 1:40 (5O0)

Ffl.-Sin. 1:40(4:40)

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R)AOnJ lemn.
Thu 100(500)6:30 9:30

54<R)A
Thu. 200(5:10)735 950

Fri. &Si (5:10)1020 1225
Sui. (5:10)1020

SAVING PRIVATE RYAN <R)
Fri.-Sui 1:00(4:30)7*0

ONE TRUE THUG (R)A
✓ Thu 135(5:15)7:50 1030
Fri. &Sat. 135(4:55)725 1055
Sui. 1:36:4:55)725 10:45

Fri. & SaL 1:10 8:00
Sui. 1:10 7:40BLADE (R)A On 2 Servant

Thu 120 1:50(5:45)730 825 10:15
Fri.&Sat. 120(435 5:15)7:20 10:15 1050
Sui. 120(4:35 5:15)720 10:15 1030

THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUTMARY (R) On 2 Ictmhi
Thu 1:40 (540)700 835 1015

Fri.&Sat. 1:40(540)7:25 835 10:10 1120 12:40
SMON BIRCH (PG) A

Thu 130(520)8^5 1030
Fri.&Set 130(520)8^35 1050
Sin. 130(520)805 1035

DEADMANON CAMPUS (R)
TTu 1:45 7:40

SUY 140 (5:40)725 8:35 10:10
LETHAI-WE/VX**4 <R) ▲

HOWSTTELLAGOT HERGROOVE BACK (R)
Thu 200(520)8:10

Fri.-Sin 2:00(5-20)805 I

ARMAGEDOON (PG-13)▲
Thu 1:30(500)6:15

Fri. & Sat. 130(4:50)1055
SUI. 1:30 (4:50)10.45

1
KNOCKOFF (R) A

Tin 150(525)1020 HALLOWEEN: H20 (Ft)
Thu (535)9:55
Fri.&Sat 10:55
Sun. 10/40

✓ Fri. & SaL 10O 2C0(5§i 545)746 850 1030 11;40
Sui. 1:00 200(500 5:45)7:45 8:50 1030

ROUKOERS (R)A On 2 Sawn*
Ttu 125 155(5:30)7:40 830 1020

Fri.-Slll 125 1:55(4:45 530)7:40 830 1020

URBAN LEGEND (R) ▲ o« a »c~n.
✓ Fri. ASM. 120 1:50gg> 5^25)7:15 7:56 9:40 1025

SUY 120 150 (4^?2^5 7:56 9:40 102S
SNAKE EYES <R)

Thu 205(5:15)955
Fri.-Sin 2:05(5:15)735

SLUMS OF BEVERLY HILLS (R)
Thu 100(6:00)815 1030

Ri.-Sun 1:10 8:15

EVER AFTER (PG-13)
Thu. 205(5:00)7:50 1025

Fri.-Sir. 205(5:15)6:00 10:45

FnPtsIifl^ 9:36

Fri. 145(5^)750*10.05 1210Sal & Sun. 1:45(5:45)7:50 10O5

You Never Know Who You'll
Meet On e Cempue Bue.

President Kirwin & Kelly Abbot

I'll look for you on the bue.
The Ohio State University Campus Area Bus Service

President Kirwin, 1998
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Ostrich meat latest
American health fad

ASSOCIATED PRESSUrban conservation
Urban Park Ranger Sgt. Dennis Annunziato points out a restricted nesting area for the Piping Plovers at Rock-
away Beach in the Brooklyn burough of New York on Fri., June 5. The nesting area is only a small part of Pro¬ject X, an attempt by the Park Department to reintroduce native species to city parks.

MADERA, Calif. (AP) — They
provide red meat with less fat and
cholesterol than chicken, yet more
iron and protein than beef. They
breed at exponential rates and reach
adulthood in a mere 14 months.

Yes, we're talking ostriches — a
specialty meat finding its way into
restaurants and gourmet stores
across the United States.

Ostriches, once grown for their
meat exclusively in South Africa, got
their start in the United States in
1989, when ranchers were allowed
to import 70 birds for commercial
use.

David Telling leaped at the
chance to pay $55,000 for a single
breeding pair. As each hen produced
at least 40 chicks a year, he built his
herd to 600 ostriches on three thriv¬
ing ranches.

And three years ago, he and six
other ostrich ranchers in the San
Joaquin Valley formed the Ostrich
Meat Co. The company operates one
of six ostrich processing plants in
the United States that have full-
time Agriculture Department
inspectors on site.

The company packages ostrich
steaks, ground meat, patties and
jerkies and sends them to stores and
restaurants across the nation, from
San Francisco to New York. The
meat also is exported to Asian coun¬
tries including Japan, South Korea

and Taiwan.
"This still is a specialty niche prod¬
uct at this time," Telling said. "We
do have some gourmet stores in the
San Francisco Bay area and Los
Angeles that sell our meat, but
we're primarily in the service indus¬
try like restaurants."

Ostriches are native to South
Africa, which owned the world mar¬
ket for more than 100 years by
enforcing a ban on live bird exports.
That monopoly allowed ranchers to
command as much as $800 to $900
per slaughtered bird, including
about $600 for the hide alone.

By the late 1980s, ranchers in
other countries were able to import
select numbers of adult birds, chicks
and eggs, leading to a boom in the
ostrich business. In the United
States, 3,000 ranchers grow 300,000
ostriches in states including Texas,
California, Arizona, Indiana and Illi¬
nois, said Mac Young, executive
director of the American Ostrich
Association.

American growers probably will
slaughter up to 100,000 birds by the
end of this year, Young said.
All those birds have driven down

the price in years past, but Califor¬
nia ranchers have enjoyed a better
market than other states, since peo¬
ple here tend to be more health con-

In Texas, for instance, the bottom

fell out of the ostrich and emu mar¬
ket by 1993, and emu chicks that
once brought $3,000 could be bought
for 15 cents. In parts of Texas farm¬
ers turned the huge birds loose to
roam the countryside rather than
continue providing food for the 100-
pound birds. Farmers went bank¬
rupt.

"Two years ago, there was an

oversupply ofostriches in the United
States, and now the overproduction
is tapering off," Telling said. "Within
18 months, the supply will level out,
and I expect there's going to be a
shortage. It'll probably happen
quicker in California."
At the Ostrich Meat Co., each

slaughtered bird sells for about
$300, and each hide sells for $175 to
$200, much more than cowhide,
which goes for about $20 to $30,
Telling said.

Ostrich leather is used to make
wallets, boots, purses, jackets and
belts.

Telling would like to see ostriches
become a part of Americans' daily
diet.
"It tastes like beef, but better,"

Telling said. "This is such a good
product, our fear is that ifwe take it
to the mass public right now, well
kill it by not meeting demand."

'Dapper don' slated
for surgery this week
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) —

John J. Gotti, the imprisoned-for-life
mafia boss, has throat cancer and
will have surgery this week, his
lawyers said Wednesday.

"The doctors say it's treatable
and we're optimistic," attorney
Bruce Cutler said. "I'm not saying
it's going to be a cakewalk, but you
know him. He can lick anything."
Mark Munson, spokesman for

the federal prison in Marion, Dl.,
where Gotti has spent the last six
years, said the "dapper don" was
transferred Sept. 1 to a prison hos¬
pital in Springfield, Mo., after per¬
sistent complaints about a sore
throat.

Rick Veach, a spokesman for the
hospital, said the 57-year-old Gotti
asked that no details about his med¬
ical condition be released.
Cutler said a biopsy was done

and the cancer was detected a few
days ago. An operation is scheduled

for "any day now; this week," he said
when he showed up in court for a
hearing involving Gotti's son.

Though Cutler said Gotti went
untreated for eight to 12 weeks after
first complaining about pain and a
visible swelling, he refused to say
that aggravated the condition.
"I don't think so and I hope not,"

he said.
Another Gotti attorney, Gerald

Shargel, said, "One thing is clear.
The United States prison system is
not a good place to get sick."

Gotti was convicted in 1992 of
five murders, including the 1985 hit
on Paul Castellano, his predecessor
as Gambino family crime boss.

Gotti's son, also named John and
known as "Junior',' is scheduled to
go on trial in Januaiy on charges
including the extortion of a night¬
club and a fraud involving phone
cards.

Are you looking for Christian Fellowship?
Are you interested in finding out what the

Bible has to do with life today?
Do you like free food?

Then come check us out!
Tuesday nights 7:30pm - Baker Systems Engineering room 120
Contact Chris at 299-9788 or ruf@osu.edu for more information

Sponsored by Reformed University Fellowship
at The Ohio State University

http://www.osu.edu/students/ruf/

IS YOUR GPA 3.2 PLUS?
Would you like to

improve your grades
And earn MONEY doing it?

Take notes for courses
you are actually enrolled

The Note Network
1880 N. High St. CAL
2nd Floor Above National City Bank

CALL NOW

294-8881

aize

Prayer Service
at

Indianola Presbyterian Church
1970 Waldeck Avenue
Columbus, OH 43201
294-3796

Fridays at 5:30 p.m.
beginning September 18, 1998

Come and experience this rare style of worship which found its
inspiration in an ecumenical monastic community founded in

France as a refugee camp and place of prayer during World War II.

Taize (pronounced teh-Zay) worship is centered on
prayer, Bible reading, silence, meditation, and its own

unusual style of contemplative singing.

& Unique ©fferms in Columbus
Pastors: The Rev. Robert A. Harris; The Rev. Susan Warrener Smith

T Now Hiring Managers & Drivers ^ Gumby Doubles The Destroyer

29-GUMBY®294-8629
SUN-WED 11AM-2:30AM 0
THUR-SAT 11AM 3:30AM

^ o^>No Cash? No Problem!V6 1437 N. HIGH ST. ^ s*
Moving Soon!! 2404 N. High

®BUCK/O €35 PS? 1pch1cksl1

2 Pizzas with 2 Items

2 - 12" $9.99
2 - 14" $11.99
2 - 16" $13.99
2 - 20" $18.99

14" Large
1 Item Pizza only

$5.99
Small Meal Deal Large Meal Deal
Select any 2 for only

$9.99
• 12" one item
• 12" pokey stix
• 10 wings
• 4 pepperoni rolls
• 4 - 20 oz. sodas

Select any 2 for only
$13.99

•X-Large one item pizza
• 16" pokey stix
•20 wings
•6 pepperoni rolls
• 6 - 20 oz. sodas

Go to the movies.
Go out with the guys.
Go out with the girls.
Go to dinner.
Go on a date.
Go see live music.
Go shopping.
Go for a cup of coffee.
Go to the galleries.
Go Downtown.

Go to the Brewery District.

Central Ohio Transit Auth.rity

Need mere infe?

224-COTA
www.cota.com

>
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Canine inheritance
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A woman is suing to over¬

turn the will of her companion, who died and left his
Beverly Hills home to Samantha, his 13-year-old cock¬
er spaniel.

Marie Dana, 32, lived with wealthy, bathroom fix¬
ture manufacturer Sidney Altman, who died in 1996
at age 61.
In his four-page handwritten will dated 1994, Alt-

man left his home and $350,000 to Samantha, identi¬
fied as his "loving com-

No more kicks
for deputy

panion," said Cary Gold¬
stein, Dana's attorney.

The will asked Dana,
his "good friend," to be
Samantha's guardian for
$60,000 a year. Altman
also gave Dana an addi¬
tional $50,000 to redecorate her house and go on a
"massive shopping spree at Polo."
But once Samantha dies, the arrangement with

Dana is canceled with the house and estate going to
charity. Dana's attorney asked a judge Hiesday to
award the woman $2.7 million from Altman's estate.

Superior Court Judge Gary Klausner did not rule
immediately. He has urged both sides to settle out of

Bare side orders
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — It was a must-see side

order.
Two college students and a high school girl entered

a restaurant wearing only veils over their faces,
pranced around diners and placed candy corn on each
of the tables. The see-it-all incident happened early
Sept. 16 at Perkins, a popular hangout for the late-
night student crowd.
A manager called police, but the group left before

they arrived.
Unfortunately for the pranksters, their car was

parked right in front of the restaurant and an employ¬
ee wrote down the license plate number. When police

_caught upwith them a few blocks away, they were par¬
tially clothed. The girl, 17, and two male University of
Kansas students, ages 21 and 22, were cited on inde¬
cent exposure charges.
* "The motivation was that they were bored," Sgt.
9 George Wheeler said.
V

SIDNEY, Iowa (AP)—Asheriff's deputy has gotten
the boot over his karate skills.
Jeff Keeton, an eight-year veteran, was fired Aug.

27 fafter reprimands to stop practicing on his col¬
leagues.

Fremont County Sheriff Steven MacDonald said
one employee, who suffered an injury and missed work
for 10 weeks, is seeking partial disability payments

because of the iryury.
"Some of us aren't in shape

for that," MacDonald said. "I
■ M # ■ told him this wasn't the place

theWGITQ f°rBut Keeton, who has
—————————— appealed his firing, said the

injuries were self-inflicted.

News

"He was demonstrating on me," Keeton said. "It
was an alleged injury. It's all rather bizarre. If any¬
one was injured, it was me. I was kicked in the shin."

Judge to teen:
Pierce away

ADRIAN, Mich. (AP)—Matthew Robey can dye his
hair and get more body piercings if he wants, thanks
to a judge who apparently became uneasy with the
nationwide exposure he and the teenager received.

Robey, 17, was sentenced Aug. 17 by Lenawee
County District Judge James Sheridan for soaking a
Tecumseh High School teacher with a water pistol last
May.

Sheridan ordered Robey to perform 80 hours of
community service, placed him on two years of proba¬
tion and imposed an overnight curfew.

Sheridan also told the teen he could not color his
hair, get any more piercings or wear clothing that
might suggest gang activity. At the time Robey said, "I
don't see why they're trying to change me. You can't
just force someone to change."

The judge rescinded every part of the order except
the curfew during an appeals hearing Tuesday, saying
he hadnt counted on widespread media coverage.

"The very sentence has caused you to become the
object of the exercise I was trying to prevent," Sheri¬
dan told Robey. "That means I've got to change it.
You're worth more than being a public joke."

(compiled by the Associated Press)

EDEcSl
Third Day Rental when you rent
ANY Compact, Mid-Size or Full-
Size Car at regular daily rate.

. Graham Ford 464-6044 .

V Not Void with any other offers. Some restrictions may apply JBased on avaiabdity

n

f Special Car Rental "
Rates Available

When You Bring Your
Vehicle To Our

Service Department
SAVE Up To
$10.00/Day

^AI^GraharnFord^

WE RENT:
Compact
Mid-Size

Full-Size Cars
Mini Vans

14 Passenger Vans
Sport Utility Vehicles

Convertibles

• On Compact or Mid-Size Car
■ daily/weekly rental rate
' Graham Ford 464-6044
V Not Vald with any other often. Some restrictions may apply J

Bawd on cwaiabity y

<jmm■ Weekend Explorer Rental ■
Reg. $218.99

NOW ONLY $148.99
INCLUDES UNLIMITED MILEAGE

. Graham Ford 464-6044 .

tot Vcfld with any cPPtyJ

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

STUDENT PROGRAMS SUMMER 1999
College sophomores and juniors are invited to apply for the CIA's Student Programs for
Summer 1999. The programs are designed to give promising undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity to gain practical work experience to complement their academic
studies. While earning competitive incomes, students will participate in meaningful work
assignments commensurate with their academic training. Housing assistance is provided.
Other work programs for students are also available.
DESIRED MAJORS: Electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science,
mathematics, economics, physics, remote sensing, languages, international studies,
logistics/supply/procurement, business administration, geography, accounting, and finance.
REQUIRED: Must be a US citizen. A minimum GPA of at least 2.75 is required (3.0 pre¬
ferred) following freshman year. Successful completion of a medical examination, a poly¬
graph interview and an extensive background investigation.
LOCATION: Washington, DC/Northern Virginia area.
TO APPLY: Complete and return the Interest Form below along with a cover letter
and your resume no later than the date specified below. Prompt response is required
to ensure consideration for summer 1999 employment.

CIA INTEREST FORM

Current Address:

Fr So Jr Sr Major:.

University:

GPA:

Grad Date:.

Worktour Deadlines:

Summer-October 30,1998

Fall-February 26,1999
Winter-July 30,1999

Recruitment Center

Dept. RAOHS0998
PO Box 12727

Arlington, VA 22209-8727

We will respond within 45 days if there is further interest.
An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.

Please visit our Web site at: www.cia.gov

ASSOCIATED I
Mourners gather in the Crenshaw district of Los Angeles to remember the life of Florence Griffith Joyner during a can¬
dlelight vigil Tuesday evening. Joyner died Monday night at the age of 38.

Planet-forming rings found;
plenty for two sets of planets
By the Associated Press

There may be a lot more planets
out there than previously thought,
according to researchers who found
the makings of planetary systems
around two stars orbiting each
other in the constellation Taurus.

Astronomers from the National
University of Mexico tuned power¬
ful radio telescopes on the double-
star system and found to their sur¬
prise that each star is encircled by
a dense disk of planet-forming dust
and gas. The rings contain enough
material to form two sets of plan¬
ets.

The dust rings are surprising
because the stars are relatively
close, at 4 billion miles apart.
Many scientists had theorized that
the gravitational tug
between stars so close
would tear apart such rings.

"I'm sure the theorists are going
to have to, go back to the black¬
board to see whether it makes
sense that both of these stars are

retaining their disks since they're
so close together," said Geoffrey
Marcy, who heads a four-member
team of San Francisco State
researchers that has discovered
several planets outside the solar
system.

The images of the double-star
system 450 light-years from Earth
were published in Thursday's issue
of the journal Nature.

They are the first pictures that
show discernible disks of dust and
hot gas around both stars in a

binary system. Each disk extends
about 1 billion miles from its host
star. The stars circle each other
about once every 100 years.

To obtain the images, Luis
Rodriguez of the National Univer¬
sity of Mexico used the Very Large
Array of the National Radio
Astronomy Laboratory in New
Mexico. It can detect radio wave¬

lengths like those emitted by cos¬
mic dust.

The findings could prompt plan¬
et-searching scientists to .focus

more frequently on double-star sys¬
tems, which account for about 75
percent of all stars, said Robert
Mathieu, a professor of astronomy
at the University of Wisconsin-

"If there's this one case, there's
probably plenty more out there," he
said.

Of the nine planets discovered
outside our solar system so far,
three are in binary star systems,
although those stars orbit at
greater distances than the pair
Rodriguez examined, Marcy said.
If the rings discovered by

Rodriguez develop into planets, a
visitor to one of those far-offworlds
could witness a scene similar to
that in "Star Wars" where Luke
Skywalker watches as two suns set
on his home planet.
"If you were on one of these

planets, you would see a sun in the
sky and then there would be this
other faint star in the sky with its
own set ofplanets," Rodriguez said.

Math and Statistics Learning Center(MSLC)

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, September 25th llam-lpm
Basement of Old Math Building

(MA 010)
What is

Neat place to get help with Math and Statistics Classes

Why go to the open house?
Come check out the place, meet some tutors, ask questions,

make suggestions, and talk with some bigwigs.

PLUS FREE PIZZA!!!

A CAMPUS TRADITION FOR OVER 10 YRS.

OVER 15,000 TITLES!
SPECIALIZING IN:

FOREIGN/CULT VIDEOS
DVD DISCS

UNEDITED VERSIONS

INTENDO 64 / PLAYSTATION

- COME VISIT OUR LEGENDARY ADULT SECTION

OPEN 24 HOURS
2465 NORTH HIGH STREET (614) 268-4021
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Scientists hope tree rings will
tell Mediterranean's real age
ITHACA, N.Y. (AP) — In a

basement laboratory at Cornell
University, scientists are using
chunks of wood to revolutionize
the study of ancient history in
the eastern Mediterranean.
They're gathering tree rings

for every year back to 7500 B.C.
Every single year.

The payoff? A way to deter¬
mine the age of wood or char¬
coal from archaeological sites,
right to the year that the tree
toppled.
It won't always be that pre¬

cise. But for archaeologists who
are now delighted if they can
date artifacts at give-or-take 50
years, the prospect is astound¬
ing.

Some accepted dates for his¬
torical events might shift by as
much as 100 years. Movements
like that could overturn ideas
about trade, migrations, wars
and whether particular trends
were evolutions or revolutions.
"It's going to completely

change our understanding of
the chronological sequences of
the Aegean and Near East,"
said one observer, archaeologist
Gil Stein of Northwestern Uni¬
versity.

"We will really know when
these sites were occupied, when
these styles of pottery were
used, when these cities arose,
when these areas were aban¬
doned — very important things
that up until now have been
very much subject to debate."
And all this for a time when

Pharaohs ruled, the world's
first major cities arose and col¬
lapsed, civilizations took root in
Egypt and Mesopotamia, and
classical Greece and Rome
appeared and disintegrated.
At the center of the tree-ring

effort is Peter Ian Kuniholm,
60, a husky classical archaeolo¬
gist who minces no words. He
can dismiss a misguided analy¬
sis as "sheer howling nonsense"
and a clutch of Byzantine sam¬
ples as "major site, cruddy
wood."
Kuniholm began the work 25

years ago, and he knows his
stuff. During a recent chat in
his lab he spoke in encyclopedic
detail. He repeatedly bolted
from his chair in mid-conversa-

Some accepted dates for
historical events might shift
by as much as 100 years.
Movements like that could
overturn ideas about trade,
migrations, wars and
whether particular trends
were evolutions or revolu¬
tions.

tion to fetch a phrase from the
middle of an inch-thick file, a
chunk of poplar from the
Parthenon or purchasing
records - in drachmas - of an

ancient temple treasurer.
He's not the first person to

use tree rings for establishing
dates. Such "dendrochronology"
has been applied to thousands
of years of history in Europe
and the American Southwest,
for example. But some col¬
leagues initially scoffed at
Kuniholm's attempt to apply it
to the eastern Mediterranean,
which is not exactly covered
with forests.
"I kept saying to him in the

early days, 'Well, Peter, where
are you going to find wood?' (It
seemed) like counting blades of
grass in the Sahara," recalled
archaeologist Curtis Runnels of
Boston University.

"He had faith where the rest
of us had doubts."

Site by site, chunk by chunk,
some 30,000 wood samples have
been collected from about 600
sites in 18 countries, including
Italy, Greece, Yugoslavia, Bul¬
garia, Turkey, Cyprus, northern
Syria and Lebanon. The sam¬

ples have included a piece of an
ancient Turkish coffin lid, box¬
wood from a first-century-B.C.
Roman boat, and scorched tim¬
bers from a carpenter's work¬
shop - smothered by the erup¬
tion of Mount Vesuvius in 79
A.D.
Kuniholm's lab has made

more than 9 million microscope
measurements of tree rings,
some finer than a human hair.
Even a finger-sized piece of
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wood can hold enough rings to
be useful, and a sample the size
of a pizza slice can present a
bounty of 750 rings.

Here's how the analysis
works:

Trees add a ring each year,
sometimes thin, sometimes
thick, depending on growing
conditions. "When I have cool,
wet summers my trees grow
like gangbusters," Kuniholm
said.
If a series of years provides a

sequence of growing conditions
like poor-poorer-average-great-
poor-average, those years
should produce a sequence of
rings something like thin-thin-
ner-average-thick-thin-aver-
age. And if two trees share the
same climate, that imprint
should be left on both of them,
even if one is young and the
other quite old.

So when Kuniholm and his
assistants analyze a piece of
wood, they see if its tree ring
sequence matches one already
in the database. If there's a

close-enough match between
two long sequences — generally
100 rings long at least — the
two trees were alive during the
same years. And if the new
wood piece has bark, Kuniholm
knows it was cut in the year
represented by the last ring.
What year was that? Kuni¬

holm can tell, so long as the
tree was felled after 360 A.D.
His database reaches backward
to that date, starting with ring
patterns from contemporary
trees — which can be dated
with certainty — and extended
"by sequences from older wood
samples. When a sample
matches the oldest rings in the
database and provides still
older rings, the older rings can
be dated and the database
extended.
It's this process that Kuni¬

holm hopes to push all the way
back to 7500 B.C.

Even now, he says he can
date wood from 2660 B.C to 627
B.C., if he's right in asserting
that a volcano erupted on the
Aegean island of Thera in 1627
B.C. and that a particularly
thick ring in his samples corre¬
sponds to that event.

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hurricane preparation
Darlene Pruess, left, and David Laughlin, residents of Key West, Fla., continue preparations for the potential
landfall of Hurricane Georges on the Rorida Keys Wednesday.

Airlines to notify families about death ofloved ones
WASHINGTON D.C. (AP) —

For Frank Carven, the forebod¬
ing that he had lost his sister
and nephew in the explosion of
TWA Flight 800 was compound¬
ed by what he felt was entirely
preventable: the delay in noti¬
fying family members of the
fate of their loved ones.

Thanks to the persistence of
Carven and other survivors, the
Transportation Department
will begin requiring airlines to
ask passengers for next-of-kin
information on Oct. 1. While
the rule initially will apply only
to U.S. citizens arriving or
departing on international
flights, and answering will be

voluntary, the requirement may
be expanded to domestic flights
one day.

"We were up all night wait¬
ing for the phone to ring," Car¬
ven, a Bel Air, Md., lawyer,
recalls of the July 1996 evening
the TWA plane exploded over
Long Island Sound. "We felt
hopeless and helpless."

The new rule was spawned
by the 1988 bombing of Pan Am
Flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scot¬
land. Because it was an inter¬
national flight, the State
Department had the responsi¬
bility for notifying families. It
took more than seven hours for
Pan Am to provide the passen¬

ger manifest, and the State
Department had difficulty
locating relatives because many
first names were just initials,
and some last names were

incomplete.
In 1990, Congress passed the

Aviation Security Improvement
Act, which included a require¬
ment that the Transportation
Department draft a rule forcing
airlines to provide victim infor¬
mation to the State Depart¬
ment quickly.
It wasn't until the TWA

explosion, however, that rela¬
tives put pressure on the gov¬
ernment to enact such a rule.
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Do You Suffer From

Heart disease deaths decreasing
By The Associated Press

Fewer Americans are dying
each year from heart disease, but
the number of people suffering
first heart attacks has held
steady or even increased since
1987, a study found.

Researchers said the reason is
that treatment is outstripping
prevention.

Heart disease is the number
one cause of death in the United
States, killing 481,458 people in
1994, according to the govern¬
ment.

The study in Thursday's New
England Journal of Medicine
found deaths fell 28 percent
among men and 31 percent
among women from 1987 to 1994.

Over the same period, the
number of black women hospital¬
ized with first heart attacks rose

7 percent per year. The numbers
stayed stable among black men
and whites.

Dr. Valentin Fuster, president
of the American Heart Associa¬

tion, said he is not discouraged
because the trend is toward over¬

all improvement.
More people are taking drugs

to control their cholesterol or

blood pressure, and more
patients recognize the early
warning signs of heart attacks
and get to hospitals, he said.
"Patients don't die in the

street as they did before,"
Valentin said. "I think this is very
positive altogether."

The study's lead author, Uni¬
versity of North Carolina epi¬
demiologist Wayne Rosamond,
attributed the decrease in deaths
mostly to better treatment for
people once they have had a heart
attack, not better prevention.

He said the unbudging number
of first heart attacks and the high
number of deaths that occur

without warning outside the hos¬
pital suggest that efforts to recog¬
nize heart disease early and to
get people to adopt healthier
habits are falling short.
"What we're seeing is that

improvement is slowing and
there are still pockets of the pop¬
ulation we need to get our pre¬
vention message to," Rosamond
said.

The study looked at hospital
admissions for heart attacks and
deaths from heart disease among
people age 35 to 75 living in
Forsyth County, N.C.; Jackson,
Miss.; eight Minneapolis suburbs;
and Washington County, Md.

Gregory Heath, chief of heart
health at the national Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
in Atlanta, said Americans don't
get enough exercise, depend too
much on their cars and don't eat
right.

"We have plenty of trees and
woods in Atlanta, but no side¬
walks," he said. "I'm looking at
our parking lot emptying for
lunch. They're leaving and going
up the road to fast food placee
where they're going to get an
average of about 1,100 calories
for one meal."

We bring good things to life.

http://www.buckid.com

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tattooed fan
Chicago Cubs Sammy Sosa looks at the tattoos of a fan who ran out on the field in the seventh inning in Tues¬
day's game against the Milwaukee Brewers.
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Please Join Us
for the

GE Mock Interviews/
Resume Reviews

Wednesday, October 7th
199 Hitchcock Hall,

Engineering Career Services Office
8am-4pm

Please confirm dates and times
with your Career Placement Office
for any last minute changes.

Opening a Buck*l*D account is easy! Just call University ID Card Services at
292-0400 for details or stop by our office at 219 Lincoln Tower, Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. We are open Wednesday till 6 p.m.

The Columbus Center for Women's Research
would like to hear from you.

We are conducting an investigational research study of
moderate facial acne using birth control medication.
The Columbus Center for Women's Health Research
is looking for women between the ages of 14 and 49

who suffer from this condition.

Qualified participants will receive:
• Free study related medical examinations

• Free study related medication

For more information on how

you can participate, call
614-861-6707

5965 E. Broad Street

Columbus, OH 43213

You have a future here.

BuckID is always adding new services and
features.
Here is a list of our latest:

• More Services. Need a new look? We
Care Hair, a full service styling salon now
accepts BuckID. Services include tanning,
nails and a large variety of products.
Located at NW Boulevard and 5th Ave. in
Grandview - close to OSU on the COTA bus
line.

• Check out our new web site
(www.buckid.com) with everything you
need to know about your BuckID card: up-
to-date merchant information, available
services, policies for students and staff-even
information for merchants.

•New, lower rates using your BuckID calling
card feature from UNITS. The domestic rate
is just 100 a min. for calls placed from within
the Columbus dialing area, or 200 a min.
from any of the 50 states outside Columbus.

•Four cash to card machines - located in
the North Dining Commons, Morrison Tower
Lobby, Ohio Union and Buckeye Village.

New merchants join every quarter.
Here is a list of our new merchants:
•Chick-Fil-A (Ohio Union)
•East of Chicago Pizza
•McDonald's (N. High St.)
•McDonald's (University Shopping
Center - coming soon)
•Mirror Lake Cafe @ the Rathskeller

(Opening November 1)
•OSU Optometry Clinic
•Phone Home, Inc.
•Pizza Hut (3 locations)
•Rivelle's Pizza (2577 Indianola -

coming soon)
•Sbarro's (Ohio Union)
•Singing Dog Records
•Steak Escape
•Tim Hortons (located in Wendy's)
•We Care Hair (1266 W. 5th in
Grandview)
• Johnny Go's House of Music

What's New with BuckID This Year?
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Swing scene hosts
local zoot suit riots
By Robin Grant
Lantern arts writer

Editor's note: "Behind The Scenes"
is an occasional series which examines
the various music scenes in Columbus.
Surprise! There's a lot going on in Cow-
town. The first installment focuses on
the swing scene.
It jumps, it jives, it wails, and

it is taking over everything from
Gap commercials to the dance
scene at many local bars. Swing is
even taking over record sales at
area music stores.

"People are tired of noise. They
want to hear musicians who can

play their instruments," said Scott
Moore, a
sales associ¬
ate for
C a m e 1 o t
Music.
"Grunge was
three chords
and a lot of
noise. Swing actually takes talent
to make the music."

According to Moore, the Brian
Setzer Orchestra and the Big Bad
Voodoo Daddies both have had
high album sales at the Dublin
Camelot store. Sales of swing
albums have been "going through
the roof," he said.
But record stores are not the

only places you can find great
swing music. "Swing nights" have
appeared at many local clubs,
including the Red Zone, Counter¬
feit Heist, Chelsie's and to the
Bannana Joe's on Bethel Rd.

Russ Jurg, director of market¬
ing and promotions for Bannana
Joe's, said it was just time for
swing to reemerge.

"Rock 'n' roll, pop and R&B
have been around for 20 years
straight, and now swing is just
recycling itself," he said. "It has a
pretty good beat to it and the
groups have added in some of
today's culture."

Bannana Joe's, 2640 Bethel
Rd., will offer "Ladies Swing and
Wing Thursday," with a free swing
lesson taught from the Arthur
Murray Dance Studio from 8 to 9
p.m., and a live swing band from 9
p.m. to close. Sponsored by Bud-
weiser and CD101, the thursday
swing nights will also include
drink specials for ladies, as well
as wing specials served by staff
members dressed in zoot suits and
flapper costumes.

Bannana Joe's is just the latest
bar to join in the swing dancing
craze. Mike Gallicchio, co-owner
of the Red Zone, said his club
draws 100 to 150 people every
Wednesday for the weekly swing
night, and around 800 people the
first Thursday of every month for
CDlOl's "Swing for Charity." The
swing nights at the Red Zone also
include a free swing lesson from
the Arthur Murray studio and a
live swing band.

Gallicchio credits the comeback
of swing to the way it allows peo¬
ple to interact together.
"I think if you watch the peo¬

ple, they can dance together. They
learn the steps together, and it's
fun for them. It's like an organized
activity. People can bring dates
and have fun together," he said.

Those who attend the swing

nights agree. '1 like swing dancing!
because it is something that cou-i
pies can do. It is still somewhatl
physical, but it is very innocent.j
And the music is hyper and ener-i
getic, which gets people going,"!
said Abigail Brown, a 1998 Ohio
State graduate and an occasional
visitor to the Red Zone swing
night.

"The nice thing about swing
dancing is it really doesn't exclude
anyone. Everyone can do it," said
Mike Neyer, franchisee and owner
of the Arthur Murray Dance Stu¬
dio. In addition to teaching the
free swing lessons at the Red Zone

and Bannana Joe's,
the studio also teach¬
es its own swing and
latin dance classes
that are open to the
public.

For those who are

thinking of trying
their feet at swing dancing, Jon
Devlin, of Jon Devlin's Manhattan
Rythym Club, had this advice: "Be
comfortable. The main thing is
what you wear on your feet. Run¬
ning shoes are a no-no. Don't wear
slingback shoes either. Keds or
deck shoes are the best bet."

Even if you have never tried!
swing dancing before, you may.
pick it up faster than you think,
Devlin said. "It varies on the indi-i
vidual. Have you ever danced
before? Have you ever done aero¬
bics, or been athletic? That will all
help when trying to learn any
kind of dance," he said.

"Swing dancing is great
because you can do it as a couple,
it has a great rhythm, and the
bands are really good," said Cas¬
sandra Porter, a senior majoring
in communications.

13 O'Clock, a swing band com-i
posed of Jesse McNamara, Larz
Raymand and DavidAdams, plays;
theWednesday swing night at the
Red Zone. McNamara agreed that
the quality of the music and the
way people can dance together
give swing a special appeal. He
added that people seem to like
dancing to a live band better than
to prerecorded music.

Wolfgang Parker, singer and
basist in the band of the same

name, hopes that swing bands will
focus on taking the music to a new
level. Simply playing old cover
tunes lacks the creativity and
invention for which the music was
intended, according to Parker.

"Progress is the future and
there is no future in a revival,"
said Parker. "If you're going to go
out and do something that Bennie
Goodman did 20 years ago, you're
wasting my time. It has already
been done," he said.

"People are looking for some¬
thing new, but when it is not
there, they go back to the old,"
said Joe Ruberto, owner of the
Counterfeit Heist, regarding the
resurgence of swing.

The Counterfeit Heist, located
at 2619 N. High St., hosts a Sat¬
urday swing night each week,
with a swing lesson from 9 to 10
p.m. and a live band from 10 p.m.
to close every Saturday.

Bernie's...1896 N. High St. 291-4127
Chelsie's...980 N. High St. 297-1682
Counterfeit Heist...2619 N. High St. 261-7909
Little Brother's...1100 N. High St. 421-2025
Ludlow's...485 S. Front St. 224-1212
Oldfield's...2590 N. High St. 784-0477
Ruby Tuesday...1978 Summit St. 291-8313

Tonight:
Bernie's...Babe The Blue Ox/Pretty Mighty Mighty/Orchestraville
Chelsie's...Uncle Sam's Dream Machine
Little Brother's...Sister Flow
Ludlow's...Elysian Fields
Oldfield's...The Ma Raney Band
Ruby Tuesday...Men of Leisure

Friday:
Bernie's...Jenny Mae/Ass Ponys
Chelsie's...The Shantee/Grasshopper Pie
Little Brother's...Salt Horse/Cleopatra Grip/Superstar Rookie
Ludlow's...The Menus
Oldfield's...Electric Mud/Ace and the Ragers
Ruby Tuesday...TBA

Saturday:
Bernie's...Jennyannykind/Moviala
Chelsie's...Ark Band
Little Brother's...Johnny Socko/Captured By Robots
Ludlow's...Disco Inferno
Oldfield's...Men of Lesiure
Ruby Tuesday...Local Color

'Utian fails to deliver,
existence of story line a myth
By Shannon Pivoriunas
Lantern arts writer

Always check the back seat of
your car because someonemight be
hiding there. Never drink a can of
soda after eating Pop Rocks or your
stomach might explode. These,
and many other contemporary
myths, are the basis for the new
Tristar Picture release, "Urban
Legend," starring Jared Leto, Ali¬
cia Witt and Rebecca Gayheart.

Urban legends are the modern
form of folklore. They supposedly
happen to someone who knows
someone you know. This grapevine
of information twists facts, details
and names, so no one is ever sure if
the event actually occurred.
With the recent success of

movies such as "Scream" and "I
Know What You Did Last Sum¬
mer," "Urban Legend" tries to

mimic the combination of horror,
comedy and a cast of teen heart¬
throbs. This now commonplace for¬
mula is the main flaw of the movie.

The movie focuses on a group of
students at Pendleton University,

an oversized parka. This particular
parka is quite popular at Pendle¬
ton. It is worn not only by a lunatic
killer, but by students, faculty and
the janitorial staff as well.

What "Urban Legend" is trying

MOVIE REVIEW
who are being terrorized by a mur¬
derer who kills by playing out
urban legends. Pendleton provides
the perfect setting with gothic
architecture and the amazing abil¬
ity to be perpetually dark.

"Urban Legend" employs the
usual scare tactics: things pop out
of the dark, twigs snap in the
woods and the killer is hidden by

to do is create confusion about who
the killers identity. Unfortunately,
the plot becomes unbelievable due
to how many people have the same
coat.

The good-looking, if not terribly
talented cast, does a mediocre job
of performing a weak script. One-
liners and sexual jokes are abun¬
dant and some are actually quite

funny. The problem with the cast
that no one becomes their chara
ter. "Urban Legend" could have
called Leto's character Jordan
Catalino from "My So Called Life,
and it does make a reference t
Gayheart as the Noxzema girl.

"Urban Legend" started with a
good idea. The premise for a movie
based on contemporary legends is
interesting, but the movie itself
tried too hard to have plot twists.
This resulted in an ending so far
fetched and implausible that I
actually said, "no way."

"Urban Legend" does exactly
what it is being marketed for. It
provides a cute cast in scary situa¬
tions. Overall, it is an entertaii
movie, but if you wait and catch it
on video I am sure youwill survive.

Theatrical variety wrapped in 'Boxer Shorts'
By Stephanie Hunter
Lantern arts writer

Looking for a aire for thoseback-to-school blues? If
you love music, comedy,

dancing and theater, the Shadow-
box Cabaret's latest production,
"Boxer Shorts," is the cure.

"Boxer Shorts" is a combination
ofmonologues, original Shadowbox
comedy and the music of Prince
and the Beatles by their band, Bill
Who?, wrapped up into one spec¬
tacular evening of entertainment.

Why is the show called "Boxer
Shorts?" Is it about underwear?
Katy Psenicka, head of Shadowbox
Public Relations, explains what is
behind the name.

"All of the monologues, the
pieces, are called 'shorts.' It's
slang," Psenicka said. 'The name
•boxers' came from the Shadowbox
regulars who call themselves 'box¬
ers,' and from us (the actors), who
are also called "boxers."' Hence,
"Boxer Shorts."

The featured act of "Boxer
Shorts" are the Sugar Babies. An
audience favorite for seven years,
this Shadowbox original is true
comedy genius. The Sugar Babies,
Dixie (Julie Klein), Dorothy
(Stephanie Shull) and Dolly (Stacie
Boord), delight the audience with
their singing of Motown favorites
and their on-stage follies.

Primped in leopard-print dress¬
es, the Sugar Babies have the audi¬
ence in hysterics. Dixie, the sexy
band leader, looking for love;
Dorothy, the oddball, with toilet
paper stuffed in her bra and hang¬
ing out of her dress; Dolly, who
misses her queues while talking to
boys in the audience, lifts up her
skirt, makes obscene gestures and
comments, but still looks as inno¬
cent as a little girl.

The Beatles medley by Bill
Who? is the musical highlight of
the show. Coming back from inter-

Get your insulin shot. Here are the Sugar
Klein and Stacie Boord.

. (I to r) Stephanie Shull, Julie

^9THEATER REVIEW
mission, the Beatles medley sets
the mood of excitement for the sec¬

ond half of the performance.
The actors of "Boxer Shorts"

draw the audience in to each mono¬

logue. "Lone Star" is performed by

Matthew Hahn, a guitar player in
the band. It is a short tale of a

young man's journey into a new
and unexplored territory—looking
up a girl's skirt for the first time in
the backseat of his car. "Personali¬

ty," performed by Camela Kraemer,
is a sweet girl in her pink, floral
nightgown, who longs to be called
"hot bitch" by an imaginary man
named Tony.
An interesting twist to the

movie "Top Gun" is revealed by
David Whitehouse in the mono¬

logue, "Tbp Gun." He argues that
Tbm Cruise battled between homo¬
sexuality and heterosexuality. At
the end of the movie he says, homo¬
sexuality won due to the fact that
Ice Man told Cruise, ''You can ride
my tail any time."

Original comedy by the Shadow-
box cast includes "Bad Word
Wheel," a dirty spinoff of the
Wheel of Fortune, and 'Vera and
Laverne: the Baseball Game."
Vera (Stacie Boord) and Laverne
(Julie Klein) are two white trash
mothers at a little league game,
prancing around in hideous clothes
and makeup. Vera and Laverne
gulp malt liquor and smoke cheap
cigarettes while making fun of and
hollering at the kids.

"Jesus Needs a Volvo" is a

monologue performed by Ted Reis,
who plays a preacher/TV evange¬
list. He is warning his congrega¬
tion they drive cars of the devil,
and he urges them to leave their
car keys for the offering.

The Shadowbox ensemble—cast
and band—work collectively on all
productions. Many of the Shadow-
box cast sing and dance with the
band, while members of the band
act in and write sketches. Because
everyone works together, a power¬
ful performance is the ultimate
result.
All performers gave an out¬

standing presentation, but one
stole the show: Stacie Boord. Her
acting is phenomenal as Dolly and
Vera, her singing and dancing with
Bill Who? is exceptional. Her
charm captivates the audience
when she walks on stage. As Liza
would say, "Divine Decadence."

Photo by Bruce Macaulay

AHHHHI This makes me wanna scre...uh, never mind. Alica Witt and Rebecca Gayheart star in "Urban Legend."
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b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in height as they do

columns in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered
foil column (21 inches) and charged accordingly.

e. The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It further
reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectionable for any

! will be i

ig: businesygroup
date, time, or place of event The error mUst be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments win not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not qualify
for adjustment Complaints must be registered to the Business Manager within 4S days
of publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.
Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after
deadline.

»f —

■ than seven (7) column inches,
intern finds it neces

the advertising agreement \
Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that
impugn or degrade sex, race, age, national origin, creed or color.
The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject
advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment or if advertiser's credit is impaired.
Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit ratingwithNtt
CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-oftown ,

Contract advertisers will furnish' the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract
jninimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an
ad.

THE TIDES OF ZANDAWEII KM Scott
M0HNX5ASKWT
lies in a casket¬
like "IVBE, THE
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EVERYDAY KID Ryan Pagelow

display advertising
ivided the advertiser

run In I . AdditionalI be furnished for i
mailable (limit 15)- provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office prior

to publication.
. Advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of
Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost
and expense, including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the
Lantern of advertiser's advertisement.
Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in
any way as being endorsed by the Ohio State University.
All mail-order advertisers are required to submit sample/proof-of-product prior to
publication.

Please note that advertisers must request the return of their original ad materials; the
Lantern will dispose of syen materials 60 days after their first publication.

eV/CR^OA^ KID

0
in "PHALLIC SYMBOLS"

o ®
THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS

1 Lummoxes
5 Yikesl

10 Roosevelt coin
14 Request
15 Roundup finale
16 Paradise
17 Swarm
18 Passover meal
19 Main part of a

bust
20 Hardwood trees
22 WWII craft
24 Capsule

27 Char slightly
28 Think better

afterward
29 Burden
31 Washes
35 Celebrate a

birthday
36 Rose or

Sampras
37 Stanwyck film,

Dallas"
38 Actress Hatcher
40 America's uncle
42 Hoover and

Aswan, e.g.
43 Glossy paint
46 Tibetan monk
49

_ Angeles
50 Eye lining
51 Side order, often
52 Raw mineral
53 Oodles
55 Frightened
57 Pungent pepper
60 Irish county
61 Oodles

64 Highland miss
68 Ear pari
69 Mob melees
70 Bologna money
71 Fewer
72 Cliff-base pile
73 Open position

DOWN
1 Make a choice
2 Pub preference
3 Cost to
participate

4 Pacific island
group

5 Writer Caldwell
6 Loses one's cool
7 Put two and two

together
8 Submarine
areas

9 Some postal
workers

10 Disarmed a bull
11 Inspiration
12 Main dish
13 Conclusions
21 Resting on
23 Enticement
24 Kitchen gadget
25 Oregon city
26 Ogle
30 Makes airtight
32 Skiing challenge
33 "Get Shorty"

author Leonard 48 Not home down
34 Mouthed off 54 boom 63 Also not
39 Copies 56 Turns over and 65 Be ill
41 Sled dog over 66 Welfare hote
44 Eve's grandson 57 Lofty abbr.
45 Quadrille dances 58 vera 67 Took a chair
47 Blahs 59 Moves up and

D0BB BBED0B BBBB
□□OB HI!S3110 B00H
BE3K3IJ S3ElCI IDE! E3QDD

□□□□ QBBQBQD
□□□□□BQ BiaHH
BEDS aOHH □□□□□□
□Eia ncann bbqqcib

DEDBD
□BBBEIB BDBB BBQ
□□□□□□ □□□□ BOO

□□□□ BDEIDBBB
BE3DQBE3B □□□□
□□BQ OBBBB E3BBD
□BEB BB0HQ QBBB
BmOB B0DBB BBH0

THURSDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 24,1998
6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00

j 4 NBC News ExtralS Hollywood 1 Friends 05 | Jessed | Frasier® |Veronicas |ER "Day for Knights News® Tonight Show (In Stereo)®
6 6 ABC News Hollywood Ent. Tonight 1*** "Executive Decision" (1996, Suspense) (PA) Kurt Russell, Halle Berry, (In Stereo) 09 News® Seinfeld® |Nightline®
10 10 CBS News Jeopardy! ® Fortune |Diagnosis Murder "Resurrection" [1 48 Hours (in Stereo) ® News® Late Show (In Stereo) ®
8 28 Grace Under Friends ® i Frasier® Wildest Police Videos Fox Files (In Stereo)® News Friends ® Mad Abt. You |TBA
7 34' News-Lehrer Wild World Being Served This 0!dHse.|Gourmet Mystery! "GaUowglass" ffl Oliver Sacks-Mind Being Served Charlie Rose (in Stereo)®
2 51 700 Club Little House on the Prairie Garther Homecoming Hour Robison Life in-Word John Hagee Rod Parsley Pferffers jOvercomr. Quick Study
60 53 Peopled Real TV IS |Cops® Wayans | Jamie Foxx Steve Harvey For-Love Newsradio All in Family Jenny Jones (In Stereo) ® Love

62 62 Highway Life Goes On (In Stereo) [SI Touched by an Angel SI 1 Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman Diagnosis Murder (In Stereo) Father Dowling Mysteries Highway
23 A&E Northern Law & Order "Matrimony" El Biography: Adolf Hitler Investigative Reports ® Touch of Frost (Part 2 of 2) Law 4 Order "Confession" Biography
16 AMC |'77wGunfigtter"(1950) !★*★★ "Patfon" (1970, Biography) George C. Scott.'PG'(Adult language, violence) |** 'The Land That Time Forgot"{1975)'PG' "Conquest'
33 BET 227® Planet Groove Celebrity Top BETSoundstage |Sparks® |Thea Comlcview IBET Tonight Sparks®
24 BRAV The Plague" Profiles "Matthew Bourne" *** "Kiss of the Spider Woman" (1985) William Hurt. "R* Playing to Survive (R) !*★ "The Plague" {1992) William Hurt 'R*
30 CNBC Edge (Business Upfront Ton. Hardball Rivera Live News With Brian Williams I Hardball (R) Rivera Live

9 CNN iMoneylineNewshour® Crossfire ® World Today® Larry King Live ffl Newsstand: Entertainment Sports Moneyline ® Larry King
35 C0MD Hake-Laugh |Daily Show Ben Stein |**% "Bade to School (1986, Comedy) Rodney Dangerfield, Gallagher: Stuck in the'60s Daily Show Ben Stein Sat. Night
22 DSC Wings (R) | Gimme Shelter (R) I Wild Discovery: Crocodile i 1 Unknown |Movie Magic Wings "Future Wings" (R) Justice Files "Serial Killers" Wild Disc.
36 E! i Fashion 1 News Daily j Gossip I Sexy Swimsuits (R) | Emmy-Fashion Talk Soup (R) | Night Stand Howard Stern |Howard Stern Melrose PI
11 ESPN ifSportscenter GameNight I College Football: Arizona at San Diego State. (Live) SB Sportscenter ® Baseball
15 FAM You Sak! 1 Show-Funny Show-Funny IMr Bill | Life, Camera "7M/"(1996, Suspense) Antonio Sabato Jr.. (In Stereo) 700 Club Mr Bill

14 LIFE Ellen 39 | Party of Rve (In Stereo) BD Chicago Hope (In Stereo) 30 "One of HerOwn" (1994, Diana) Lori Loughlin, Martin Sheen. Weddings of a Lifetime XII Golden Girls

38 MTV Countdown Fanatic (R) Twisted Eye Spy Say What? Toy Request Uve(R) Celebrity SuperAdv Fanatic (R) Loveline (R) (In Stereo)
20 NICK Tiny Toon Doug 30 Rugrats 3] Thornberrys i Skeeter Brady Bunch ] Wonder Yrs. Happy Days Laverne I Love Lucy Bewitched |M.T. Moore
17 TBS Fam. Mat. Andy Griffith Andy Griffith WCWThunder® WCW Thunder® |**'/2 "Highlander" {1986, Fantasy) Christopher Lambert, Roxanne Hart
34 TLC Renovation Home Again Home Again Medical |Warning Ocean Voyages (R) Ocean Frontiers (R) Medical |Waming Ocean

13 TNN Dallas Waltons "The Rebellion" ffl Rodeo (In Stereo) Prime Time Country (R)ffl Today's Country (In Stereo) Dallas "Battle Lines" Dukes

12 TNT Babylon 5 S3 ER "February 5,1995" IS I*** 'The Horse Soldiers" (m, Adventure) John Wayne, William Holden. fCokl War: Making History | '77ie Long Riders" (1980)
18 TOON Batman Freakazoid! |Dexter's Lab Swamp-Tad |Anrmaniacs Bugs & Daffy jTom-Jerry fFlintstones IScoobyDoo I Dexter's Lab | Swamp-Tad | Batman
5 USA Hercules Xena: Warrior Princess SS Walker, Texas Ranger 30 *★ "The Great Outdoors" (1988, Comedy) Dan Aykroyd. ® | New York Undercover® | SilkStalkings
37 VH1 Generatn Sex Appeal I Pop-Up Archives (R) {Midnight ■k* The Jacksons: An American Dream" (1992, Biography) Lawrence-Hilton Jacobs. (In Stereo)
27 WGN Saved by Bell Fam. Mat. Coach ® | Major League Baseball: Chicago White Sox at Kansas City Royals. (In Stereo Live) News® |Honeymnr Wayans
19 DISN Brotherly "DuckTales the Movie" -tckVi "RoverDangerHekf {1991) 'G' irk'The ShaggyDorfmWtelfy tr¬ Walt Disney Presents Zorro®
42 HBO **'/2 "In i CW'(1997) Kevin Kline. PG-131 "Random Encounter" (12%, Suspense) NR* ick "Commandments" (1997) Aidan Quinn. Inside the NFL (in Stereo)® Arliss (R) ®
47 MAX *Vi "Batman i Robin" (1997) 'PG-13' SI •k-kVi "SerialMom" {1994} Kathleen Turner. Men Black | "A Smile Like yours" (1997, Comedy) R' |'77j& World, Then Fireworks"
41 SC Sports News j Major League Baseball: Baltimore Orioles at Boston Red Sox. (Live) FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Last Word

45 SHOW ** "Julian Po" (1997) Christian Slater. |**% "Absolute Power" (1997, Suspense) Clint Eastwood. 'R' Line's (R) | RudeAwak | Situations | Dead Man's | Love Street
49. TMC ** "Curdled" im) 'ft IB] I "A Chanoe olPlace" (1994) Rick SorinafiekJ. l*'/4 "Joe's Aoartmenf(1996) 'PG-13130 1I*** "Hiiackina Hollvwood"(19SJ) 'NR' I "MavbeNoT
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN w« not knowingly accept advertisements that discriminate on the bash of age. sex. tace ot creed or violate city, state ortedeiol law.
All real estate advertised herein Is suO|ect to the Federol Fair Housing Act, which makes It Illegal to advertise any preference, Hmltatlon 01 dScMrrtnallonbased on race, color, religion, sex. handlcdp, tammal statu! or ndtlonal origin, ot Intention to moke ony such preferences. Imitations or discruination. We
wil not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which Is m violation of the law All persons ore hereby Informed tnot all dwellngs advertised areavailable on an equal opportunity basis
The lantern reserves the right to edit/refuse any ad that does not conform to these poUclet All ads are cancelled at the end of each quarter and mustbe reploced for the next quartet Reply man boxes are avolable upon request

IMPORTANT - CHANGES / EXTENSIONS
We must be notified before 10:00A M. the last day ot publication, for any extensions, cancelations ot chonges to be mode In dn ad for the next day

Pteose notify us by 10:00A.M. the
except to cancel
10:00A M the first day

ERRORS AT ONCE
10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your aa appears if there Is an error. The Ohio State Lantern wll not be responsible for typographical eriors
harge fo» such portion of the advertisement ds mdy have been rendered valueless by such typographical error If you notify us by
ay of an error we wil repeat the ad 1 Insertion without charge.

TNOTIFSORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED IY 10:00A M THE FIRtf&AY OF PUIUCATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

Prepayment It Required for All Adi (unless credit has been established)

DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2 Working
Business Office Open: Mon • Frt, 8:00am • 6:00pm

Phone: 292-26M/FAX: 614-292-1722— 242 W lMh >

CLASSIFIED LINE AD - REGULAR TYPE
Minimum Charge - $7.50 plus 10C per day for Lantern Web Site

Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive Insertions.

v/s4*
PERSONAL

CALL 292-2638
To Place Your Ad

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

HELP WANTED/CHILD CARE

HELP WANTEO/CLEHICAL

HELP WANTEDyMEDICAL-DENTAL

• HELP WANTED/RETAIL
• HELP WANTED/SALES
• HELP WANTED/VOLUNTEER
• HELP WANTEO/LANDSCAPE/UWN CARE
• HELP WANTED/TELEMARKETERS
• FOB SALE/AUTOS
• FOR SALE/BICYCLES

HELP WANTEDiRESTAURANT/FOOD SERVICE • FOR SALE/ELECTRONICS

• FOR SALE/FURNfTWE
• FOR SALE/MISCELLANEOUS
• FOR SALE/MOTORCYCLES
• FOR SALE/PETS
• FOR SALE/REAL ESTATE
• TICKETS WANT TO BUY
• TICKETS WANT TO SELL
• TRAVEL/VACATION

LOST

FOUND
MISC./BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MISC./FOR RENT

SERVICES/AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICES/LEGAL

SERVICES/RESUMES
SERVICES/TYPING
SERVICES/TUTORING

ANNOUNCEMENT/NOTICE

t£r

FURNISHED RENTALS
0 UTILITIES. 2, 3,

campus, 2233 Summit St. Corner
Oakland/Summit. Off-street parking,
laundry, telephone system. $450-
$700. 263-1193 or 325-3516.

134 W. Ninth Ave. 3 blocks from
OSU Hospitall 2 bdr., furnished;
a/c, range, refrigerator, disposal,
cable; off-street parking; freshly
painted, clean & bright. No pets.
$390/month. Call Kellyott Manage¬
ment 261-9557, leave message

FALL RENTAL efficiency apart-

LOOKING FOR a neat-nic room¬
mate for furnished apartment 15
mins north of OSU on 315. Profes-

Please caH 326-0961

FURNISHED
2 BEDROOM
15th Ave - 2 Bedroom fur-

ent. Walk to campus,
A/C, parking, $390,lecurity, A

included.

FURNISHED 1ST floor apartment
for two. $250 each monthly. Utilities
paid by owner. 10 month lease.
Parking provided. 1 1/2 blocks from
north campus. 2099-2101 Tuller St.
299-3351 for appointment.

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

47 E. 17th
Furnished efficiency apts.
with all utilities included.
$365/month for Fall.
Call Mark for details

CPR Realty
433-0099

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

W. 9TH, N. High Street
KING Ave.

Efficiencies $225
Studios from <265

1 bedrooms from $275
2 bedrooms from $295
3 bedrooms from $475

Parking Available
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

35 W. 9TH AVENUE
Mon-Thurs, 10am-6pm;

Fri, llam-4pm; Sat lpm-4pm
299-6840/291-5416

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

Bedroom, living/Kltch-

3 ROOMS & bath. Available Imme¬
diately in Victorian Village. 10 mi¬
nute walk to OSU medical area.

plus deposit & cleaning
i. 486-5543 leave mes-

4-5 BEDROOM house, 308 E.14th
Ave, basement, parking, carpet,
$689/mo. 475-5523.

73 E. 8th Ave. All
drapes furnished. Heat
ished basement can be used for a

bedroom. On-si

AVAILABLE NOW- OSU Chitten¬
den Ave. Restored studios w/sky-
light & 1 bdr. w/deck. Security, laun¬
dry, parking, $265/$320/month.
Heritage Properties, 294-8988.

COZY, UPSTAIRS, 1 bdrm w/ of¬
fice apt., one block N. of King W.
of High. $450 + deposit. Available

s. Heat & water paid. Newly
renovated. $260-$290/month. Walk-

^distance to OSU campus. 294-
CLOSE, CLEAN, spacious. 84
iSMtenden. Deck, lull kitchen, furni-
r?dre option. $320.459-2734.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS
O UTILITIES. 2, 3, 4 bedroom

(.Oakland/Summit. Off-street parking,layndry, telephone system. $450-
.$700. 263-1193 or 325-3516.

HUGE
2 & 3 Bdrm Townhomes
located near Chittenden &

High Street, From $550.
Call Greg Babbitt

CPR Realty
433-0099

RIVERVIEW PLAZA
APTS.

Available Now

Special $100 Deposit
ifi-ft 2 bedrooms, gas heat, stow i
refrigerator. Many with carpet and
conditioning. No pets please.
750 Rlverview Drive, B-5 • From 1345
268-7232 For Appt 267-0896

Apartment
Blowout!

.Limited number of deluxe
4-6 b/r apartments and
"townhomes!
The very best amenities, in¬
cluding modern decor, d/w,
<$c, balconies, off-street
parking, security systems,
■new carpet,Jacuzzi tubs and
much more;

294-7067

plus
. 486-5543 leave r

s, 308 E.14th
Ave, nice, carpet, basement, park¬
ing. $689/mo. 475-5523.
SHORT NORTH studio $3i0/month
1 bdr, $400/month. Newly redone.
Available now, 1 yr. lease, 1 month
security, 299-9099.

SMALL 1 bdr., Grandvlew, A/C, ga¬
rage, free laundry, $380/month, 2
bdr Victorian Village, $450/month,
466-3435.

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

0000- 28 E. Northwood Ave. One
bedroom, $350/mo, patio, fenced

0000- ONE BR north campus,
$395/mo, gas heat, a/c, new carpet,
pkg, w/d on site, clean & quiet.
299-4110.

00000 LARGE f bedroom located
at 290 E. Lane In very safe area,
updated kitchen, large living room,

1 BEDROOM
Village area. Wall unit a/c. No pets.
691 S. Front St. Great area! 764-
5855 (days). 889-5798 (eves).

utilities paid by owner. No dogs
please. $380/month (for apt);
$345/month (for studio). 451-8243.
1155 EDGEHILL Rd~-~Specl0U8
flat located in Grandview Heights.
Features a/c, on-site laundry facili¬
ties, and parking. Resident manag¬
er positions avallablel Buckeye Re¬
al Estate 294-5511.

Sparks Realty 882-1096.

BEXLEYAREA 1 bdrm- oonvinent
to Capital Univ., library & transpor¬
tation- 15min. from OSU. 253-

COZY & clean 1st floor apartment
with off-street parking & security
system. Immediate occupancy. Call
Mrs. Carl, 614-873-8837.

washer/dryer $200-$250. 2&3-

i large flat,N. CAMPUS, 467 Alden
carpet, a/c,
$350/month. 297-1095.

(Columbus) i
for 60 hours
work evenings and
Looking for non-smoki
college student to begir
ter. Call 224-9020 betw
and 5:00pm weekdays.
OSiT aBEA - Extra le
room. 63 E. 9th. S
posit. 876-1661.

$450/month + deposit. 523-4075.

imors, a/c, gas neat, coin I
available Oct. 1. 299-4110.

0000 WELL located sharp t

Ing fans i
$479/mo !

courtyard,
ttonth free-

OSU • 433 E. 13TH AVE.
Avail. Now 2 Bdrms

Special $100 Deposit
2 bedrooms with carpet,
stove & refrigerator. Gas
heat, laundry. No pets
please.

From $265
647-9562 637-7464

OSU-85 E.9THAVE.
Available Now

SPECIAL f 100 DEPOSIT
2 bedroom, stove & refrig¬
erator, gas heat, carpet,
a/c, & laundry. Close to
busline.

$335
647-9562 299-8710

UNFURNISHED
21

FALL RENTAL

North Campus
204 E. Norwich

2 Bedroom - $440
Scott 291-9949

1430 SUMMIT St. Newly remod¬
eled 2 bdr, 1 full bath, hardwood
floors/carpet, dishwasher, w/d,

living
kitchen, off-street parking," heat «
A/C, security system, full basemen
$700/month. 823-8081.

fZ

Large two bed-
a/c, tans, blinds,

living room and kitchen
iff street parking,
$495/mo. 298-

16 W. 9th 2
ed, applianc
water paid, $475. 486-7779.

18 W. 9th 2 bdr. townhouse, carpet¬
ed, appliances, basement, parking,
water paid, $475. 486-7779.

disposal, carpet, parking,
mat dose by, $398. Pets negotia¬
ble, 326-0043.

2 BEDROOM apartment available.
October/November. 1711 N. 4th St.
$400/month. Heat included. 279-
2016.

2 BEDROOM apartment, 373 E.
12th Ave, carpeted, appliances,
A/C, off-street parking, security
lights, mini-blinds. $300/month. CaH
253-0414.

2 BEDROOM apartment, 399 E.
14th Ave. Free electricity & water.
$320. No pets. 421-0915.

curity System,
woodwork, oak f

no dog. Available now. 267-8721.

2 BEDROOM flat, nice77393 Sum-
mlt, a/c, parking, new carpet, bus
line. $360, 242-7343 (pg), 854-

)t parking.
) PIN 50.

2-3 BEDROOMS, lower 1/2 double.
Fenced yard, large 2 car garage.
$495/month + utilities with garage,

2360 GLENMAR apt. #12. Very

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

ment, appliances included. Ceram¬
ic tile floors, new furnace. Must
see. $550/month. Sales One Real¬
ty. 488-9193.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

4682 N. High St - A roomy, sharp 2
bedroom flat apartment. Carpeting
throughout. 2 large bedrooms, up¬
dated bathroom, Targe living & din¬
ing rooms, kitchen has range & re¬
frigerator, ceiling fans & mir? blinds,
ail freshly painted. Basement with
washer/dryer hookup, central a/c, 1

ge w/opener plus off-street
Available Immediately. No

car garagi
parking. /

:, appliances,1
I, parking. $34<

66 E. 8th Ave. Call for an appoint-

$415/month with i

ir study or storagel
Sparks Realty 882-11
i Ave. $415/month \

Two bath ;

parking and laundry facility |
ed. Sorry, no pets. Sparks
882-1096.

Laundry on siti
$360/month. Off-street parking wil
lighted parking lot. Great deal-
sorry, no pets. Sparks Realty 88:

Jf campus,
784-0656.

room, kitchen. No pets. ,.«<» ,.w

son @ Indianola. $400/month. 262-
0360

IMMEDIATELY
BEDROOMS wi
Close to campus, fully carpted,
well-maintained, secure building w/
off-street parking. All utilities paid
by owner. Includes "

charge. $575/month. 889-1782.

ITAUAN VILLAGE, nice 2 bed¬
room house, carpet throughout, AC,
security system, yard. $595/month.

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

NORTH CAMPUS -192 Klnnear Al¬
ley, 2 bdr, range, refrigerator fur¬
nished. No pets. $350/month plus
deposit. Call Dolores @ 292-1206

:.S?4.
OSU 2BDRM 389 East 13th Ave.
$400-600/mo. Future Realty 488-
2449.

VICTORIAN
room townhouse with laundry hook¬
ups. The first floor has a huge living
room and dining room plus kitchen
with outside patio. The second floor
has two bedrooms and a bath. A/C
on both floors. A sound proof build¬
ing with solid brick walls. No pets.
Only $395. 299-6059 or 294-8728.

3 BEDROOM

parking, new carpet, living room.
$600/month, 823-8081.

MMlLHighSt.#A- Urgestudo-
style flat with hardwood floors and
newly remodeled kitchen. Buckeye
Real Estate 294-5511.

2320 SUMMIT 3 BR beautiful hard-

3 BEDROOM house north of OSU.
Remodeled with mini blinds, kitchen
appliances, basement w/washer &
dryer hookup. $795/month. 614-
402-0846.

3* BEDROOM,

64-70 E. 12th - Perfect for 3,4, or 5
roommates - priced to rent - availa¬
ble todayl 2 floors, 2 full baths,

her, central air, off-street
and so much more, call to-parking

day 294

70 E. 8th Ave. $415/month with off-
street barking. With this two bath

you'll have

er paid,:
i One R

396 E. 12th Ave - 2nd floor, securi¬
ty door at entrance. Call 268-5325,
Robinson Plumbing. Someone will
call back within 5-10 minutes.

413 E. 14th apt B 2 BR $4501
month Sales One Realty 488-9193.
ARE YOU a Bohemian. $390.00.
1400 Indianola . Immediately avail¬
able. 2 bedroom units. Very close to

lives two doors

30 Years of Offering Students BETTER Housing!

OVER 1,00 APARTMENT-HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM!

Flats 0 Townhomes
Half Doubles $ Houses

Sizes ranging from Efficiencies to 16 Bedrooms!

Buckeye
REAL ESTATE

48 East Fifteenth Avenue
614.294.5511

www.buckeyere.com

3 BEDROOM

ny and off-street parking. Applian¬
ces furnished along with drapes.
$415/month. Call today for an ap¬
pointment. Sparks Realty 882-

Off-street parking and laundry facili¬
ty on site. Sorry, no pets. Sparks
Realty 882-1096.

decorated w/ new carpet, opening
skylights, new windows and gour¬
met appliances. Lease $ and length
negotiable. 294-9767.

lukaPark
Commons

New Kitchens
New Baths

Totally 90s Style
Huge 2 Bedroom Floor Plans
only a few blocks from campus

Call 294 1684
For More Info!!

N. CAMPUS 2434 Adams Avenue
avail now, remodeled 3 bdr, 1 /;
dbl., 1 bath, appliances, full base
ment, off-st. parking, no pets. B'
appt. only. $600/month. 885-6043.'

NEAR OSU, 3bdrm ranch, kitchen,
appliances, no pets, $715/mo, 1 yr
lease, available now. 715 Harley
Or. 459-0133.

NORTH CAMPUS area. 3 bee
room, 2 full baths, 2 half baths,
car garage, a/c, major appliance
furnished. $1200/month. 275-0298

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

175 W. 10th Ave - only one li
beautiful townhouse with 4/5 I
roomsl New carpet, 2 full be

-$1000 per month. 294-1684.

priced sharpll New carpet, washer
& dryer, built-in entertainment
shelves, central air, off-street park¬
ing, and more. Lots of living space
for a very low price. 294-1684.

247^S.18th Ave. Spacious, north
campus house ava
lyl Buckeye Real E

306 E. 16th very targe 4/5 BR 2 full
bath, off-street parking, hardwood
floors, bsmt with washer/dryer
hook-ups $850 Sales One Realty
486-9193.

64-70 E. 12th- Perfect for 3. 4, or 5

bte'todayP ^floSs?2°full baths,
dishwasher, central air, off-street
parking and so much more, call to¬
day 294-1684.

wood floors,
windows, washer/dryer, over

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

70 E. 8th Ave. $415/monthl 2 bath
townhouse has off-street parking
and laundry facility provided. Appli¬
ances and drapes furnished. Sorry,

> pets. Call.

den, full basement, off-st parking,
completely remodeled in & out -
gorgeous! Party deck, lawn, hugefront porch. Avail now. Free rent for

Only $925/mo. Call

NOWI 61 Chittenden,
w/d, d/w, lacuzzi, a/c and heat, fire¬
place, wall-to-wall carpeting, break¬
fast bar, 1 1/2 bath, large closets,
parking. $900-$1100/month. Call
Jenn or Bekah at 421-893 or Amy
at 294-7067.

5+ BEDROOM

new windows, w/d, 5 bedrooms,
deck, porch, off-street parking, lots
of features, must seel If your land-

the
grade with an "A". Dep. Neg. Call
253-1100 or 236-1457.

building

HOROSCOPES by Linda Black
The sunis going into Libra this week, causing a shift bom the left to the right areas of the brain. In
other words, yonire going bom practical to creative. On Monday and Tuesday, thereis still time to
plan and get organized. By about Wednesday, itis full speed ahead, as the moon goes fror
into Scorpio. The sun will be in Libra starting on Tuesday, and Mercury is going into LThursday. Generally, there will be a strong urge to set things done all during the middle of the'

much sense of direction. Thatis why the course needs to be planned earlier 6 by
ghMonday or Tuesday at the latest. On Friday, the moon goes into Sagittariui

the weekend. In combination with the Libra sun, this means the party flag is up!
It stays througl

i (March 21-April 19). You may feel like youire losing control on Monday and Tuesday,
it the sucking sound the sun makes when it goes into Libra. For the next 30 days, your less

Saturday and Sunday will be excellent for travel, and youill certainly need a break by then. Plan a
long run. You also need the exercise,

raurus (April 20-May 20). Be careful on Monday and Tuesday. Paperwork must be filled
absolutely perfectly. Thereis zero tolerance for errors. Hassle out a new agreement £
Wednesday through Friday. Itill be easier to reach a compromise after Thursday, but donit givi

especially stuff you need (or ysomething Important. Shop for damaged items over the weekend,
house. You can fix something up and save yourself a whole lot of r

to talk. Over the weekend, a'partner gives sometimes unwanted adviceVbetter listen anyway
Cancer (June 22-July 22). Learn something you need to resolve a family matter, by asking closerelatives for advice, especially on Monday and Tuesday. On Wednesday, youill be more Interestedin your personal situation. A loved one needs all your attention on Wednesday and Thursday. Itillbe a Joy and delight to provide that. On Friday, the work pace increases and by Sunday, youill be
up to your knees In alligators as you attempt to drain the swamp. Donit give up.

ir what you learn on Monday and Tuesday, so study
, . J to apply It as soon as Wednesday or Thursday to getwhat you want in a domestic dispute. By Friday, hurt feelings will have healed, for the most part,—J ...... V ' -•

Saturday is excellent for sports and travel, and Sundayis notand youill all be on to fun and games
bad either. If you have a problem with
for another time.

i this weekend, donit worry about it. Just schedule it

and save money bom Wednesday t
you can put to work right away. Entertain at home over the weekend. Everyone wants t
your house, even some people you havenit Invited. No problem. The more the merrier.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Youire looking good Monday and Tuesday, but youire under pressure. Finish
up old business quickly. You have more Important things to do soon. You could miss an
opportunity to make more money Wednesday, but it looks like the one on Thursday will be easier
to catch. Youire a little smarte "
weekend. Sort through and nick
so hang outwith someone who c,

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). All the assignments youive bi
d Tuesday. The good news is that finishing tl
', and you can maintain that trajectory all the

Thursday will
lties scheduled tor id is

the ones that are educational, too. Youire in the mood to learn,

itlnatlng about come due on
you take off like a rocket on

trajectory all the way through the end of the week. Youire

;e time by rearranging your business schedule to support your social
possible Wednesday through Friday. If youire having too much fun, you could provoke jealousies.Take care of business first. The party flag is up again this weekend, however. The moon in your
sign Indicates you get to call the shots. So plan a weekend youill never forget.

(Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Youire very popular Monday and Tuesday and getting eve
" 1 *" " ' '

four social fife, ftat i
an, you cot

, , , ;end. howe
sign Indicates you get to call the shots. So plan a weekend youill s

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Pay attention to details, just in case an older person forgets one. Youilllook good if you can offer the suggestion that works, on Monday or Tuesday especially. Help afriendmake a decision Wednesday or Thursday by offering your experience. No need for the other
person to learn everything the hard way. The cat could get out of the bag on Friday. If youive beentrying to keep a secret, watch out. It could get away from you. More news comes through the
grapevine on Saturday. Watch for a surprising development on Sunday, too.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). The farther away you look on Monday and Tuesday, the more likely you
are to find what youire seeking. An older person calls you up short on Wednesday by making you
prove what youive postulated. No problem, especially if you can put that conversation off until laterIn the week. Thursdayis good, but Friday and Saturday are even better. If you can put it off until
Sunday, you may not have to do it at all.

rr.j,, 19-March 20). Your focus is shifting to planning your future. Starting Mt~J *
, itill be quite noticeable. Confer with yourmate those days to make sure youire
e direction. If you donit have a mate, get a partner. Choose somebody wl

temporarily stymied. Restate the obvious to get the game going again. Donit overspend
weekend trying to impress somebody you admire. Itis not necessary. The person likes you for
you are, not for what you have.

IfYouire Having a Birthday This Week... Bom Sept. 21: YouLibra. This year, your Libra side is coming out. Sept. 22:'Youire lots more eloquent than usual, so get thoughts do*

person likes you for who

were born right on the cusp ofVirgo andi right
. meo » po«ti<

Youire lots more eloquent than usual, so get thoughts down on paper. Sept. 23: You can make the
money come in this year if you start with a solid plan. Donit let everyone know what youirethinking. Youill give away your advantage. Sept. 24: Youire even smarter than usual this year, and
thatis good. You need the extra brain power to push your plan through. Sept. 25: Youire very smartthis year and very popular. Sept. 26: Education is the key to success this year, especially. Youire
very smart, so tackle difficult subjects. Sept. 27: Youire a student as well as a teacher, and good at
both. This ought to be fun.
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UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

$1,000-$! 300. 294-7067.

170 E. Norwich - Gorgeous 5 bed¬
room deck unit still available for
now! New carpet & tile, central air,
dishwasher and more. ' '
Price only $1050 per r

175 W. 10th Ave - only one left -
beautiful townhouse with 4/5 bed¬
rooms! New carpet, 2 full baths,
dishwasher, a/c, and so much more
-$1000 per month. 294-1684.

191 E. 13th - beautiful 5 bedroom,
phced sharp!! New carpet, washer
& dryer, built-in entertainment
shelves, central air, off-street park¬
ing, and more. Lots of living space
for a very low price. 294-1684.
30 E. Woodruff - Huge! Huge!
Hugel The largest 5 bedroom on
campus. All new carpet, tile, cen-

31 FRAMBES - Beautiful 5 bed¬
room units with new carpet, new
tile, dishwasher, central air, garage
parking and morel! Rent has been
discounted drastically. Call today
294-1684.

34 E. 18th Ave - Huge apartment
(half double) large enough for 8
people, but priced right for 6 room¬
mates! 2 living rooms, 2 full baths,
—' 1 air, 4 off-street

and much more.
1-1684.

parking spaces
call today 294-161

379 CHITTENDEN 5 BR 2 full
baths, bsmt, washer/dryer hook¬
ups. $700 Sales One Realty 488-
9193.

48 E. 17th - 5 and 6 bedrooms
availablel Location is the best on
campus - all the extras! Large liv¬
ing area and bedrooms, 3 off-street
parking spaces, and much more,
call today - price reduced -294-

64-70 E. 12th - Perfect for 3, 4, (
roommates - priced to rent - ave
ble today! 2 f
dishwasher, cei
parking and so r
day 294-1684.

90 E. 13th Ave. #B - Be the first to
live in this newly remodeled town-
house! Unit features dishwasher,
washer/dryer, a/c, and ceramic tile.
Must see to believe it! Buckeye Re¬
al Estate 294-5511.

VICTORIAN TOWNHOMES, 6 bed¬
rooms. tremendous space for the

lots of characterl $1000-

UNFURNISHED
EFFICIENCY/STUDIO

126-146 CHITTENDEN Ave - Effi¬
ciencies and 1 bedroom flats, heat
paid, A/C, carpeting, off-street park¬
ing. Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

1494 N. High, South campus, large
efficiency from $280. Kaiser Realty,
792-5624.

FIRST MONTH free! Available Sep¬
tember. A/C, off-street parking, 13th
& Indianola. Call Brent 527-4533.

GERMAN VILLAGE, newly reno¬
vated efficiency. Central air, ga¬
rage, yard. Call 464-4000.
LANE & High, month-to-month. Su¬
per efficiency. 271-5942, in security
building.
NEWLY RENOVATED efficiency.
Off-street parkii —'
St. $305/month

466 KING Ave - Ex-frat I
kitchen, TV lounge,
$275/month, includes a

GRAD HOUSE: Non-smoking, qui¬
et, clean. Locked parking, laundry,
microwave & color TV. $215. 288
E. 14th Ave. 299-7301, 459-2734.

GRAD STUDENT rooms on Ohio
Ave. $150/month+split utilities.
COTA, laundry. 257-0253.
ROOM FOR rent, Westerville.
share garage, w/d, non-smoker,
non-drinker, no pets, $280/month

SHORT-TERM ROOMS, 2 blocks
from campus, clean, $6Q/week;
$660/13 weeks. Includes utilities.
Christopher 294-5577.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS available
immediately. All utilities included!
Featuring a/c, coin-op laundry, and
off-street parking. Call Erin 291 -
4638 or Buckeye Real Estate 294-

2 1/2 bath, w/d, parking,

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

3 BLOCKS north of Lane on Neil
Ave, 3 female grads students look¬
ing for serious student to share fur-
walk-in closet & large laundry facili¬
ty available. Secure & quiet, off-
street parking included. $190/mo.
Call 876-0060.

3 GIRLS ne
bedroom ap
or 459-1178

1 4th to share•e great 4
932-0358

ROOMMATE WANTED
GRAD HOUSE come share a

share two bathrooms, kitchen, living
room etc. Free laundry. Starting at
only $200 per month. No smoking,
no pets. 299-6059 or 294-8728.

ROOMMATES WANTED immedi¬
ately to share 4 bedroom house lo-

two miles North of

SUBLET
4 BEDROOM house, 34 W. Oak¬
land. $247.50/month + 1/4 utilities.
Share w/3 others, available immedi¬
ately, fun environment. 841-2111,

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

$1000.00/WEEK - Full & part-tii
positions now available. Natio
marketing company off
fied candidates unique

$1250 FUNDRAISER - Credit Card
fundraiser for student organizations.
You've seen other groups doing it,
now it's your turn. One week is all It
takes. No gimmicks, no tricks, no
obligation. Call for information to¬
day. 1-800-932-0528 X 65.

FEMALE ROOMMATE

298-8207 or 424-9144.

FEMALE STUDENT ASAP.
$250/month + utilities. Close to
OSU. Call 614-299-5960.

FEMALE WANTED to share large
3 bedroom, 2 baths, furnished
apartment. 220 E. 15th, walk to
campus, good security, a/c, park¬
ing, $175, utilities included. 488-

NEED 3RD female in beautiful,
roomy, ravine duplex (2083 luka
Ave). Large deck, outdoor jacuzzi,
sunroom, porch; very private
(fenced in), furnished, parking, no
pets. $265 + utilities. Call Kelley or
Megan @ 297-8371.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

E, 5
irthwoor

CaH collect

CUNTONVILLE AREA W/D, utilit¬
ies included. Nice apt., non-smok¬
er, $350/month. 846-3914, any-

FURNISHED 1ST floor apartment

Parking provided.
1/2 blocks, north campus. 2099-
2101 Tuller St. 299-3351 for ap-

NEED 1 male roommate ASAP.
Beautiful townhouse in Victorian Vil¬
lage. $220 + utilities. 224-7947

ROOMMATE WANTED

per ri
Call 2

• Northwest condo. Pay S
ilities. Quiet and clean,
<g. 459-1763.

LINGERIE MODELING
Positions available
•No Experience Necessary

•Will Train
•Full or Part Time
Flexible hours

Great Pay, S600-S1200 weekly
Call Steve 276-1411

RESIDENTIAL
SPECIALIST

Minimum 1 years college,
social services field.
Part-time position.

Community correctional facility
Call 299-7374

EOE

PART-TIME OR
FULL-TIME
OFFICE HELP

EOE
$7.00 plus per hour
529-9902

UMt,
2 RENTAL

REPRESENTATIVE
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

NIGHTS & WEEKENDS
239-1084

ASK FOR JOAN

Broad Street Bagels
Downtown

Start at $6.40/hour
Searching for dependable
line help. Flexible hours.
Open M-F. No nights or
weekends. Clean, happy
atmosphere. No slackers.

Stop in at
66 E. Broad Street

across from State Capiti
or call BUI 224-3596

FLEXIBLE HOURS

Growing Upper Arlington
company seeks PART-TIME
employees immediately. 10

KAY @ 538-0000

Night Audit Position

OSU RECYCLING
Start Immediately

Student employees wanted.
Flexible scheduling
around classes.

7:00am-4:00pm M-F
No Weekends!

$6.00 per hour
Collect and dispose of
recyclable materials

on campus.
Call 292-1528

SPAGIO
NOW HIRING:

AM and PM hosts
and hostesses
PM bussers

Apply at
1295 Grandview Ave.

486-1114

Adaptive
Behavioral Analysis

Assistant wanted for children
with disabilities. Psych and
Special Education and other
related majors are encour¬
aged to apply. Flexible sched¬
ules. Competitive pay.

Call LIFE Corp.

475-5305

Punt, Pass, or Kick
The Bucks are #1
and so are we!

Are your options for scoring a
great job running out? Then
score a TOUCHDOWN with
ACT-I. Several careers to choose
from including:

Customer Service
Data Processors

We're sure to have the perfect
match! Don't Punt Away these
opportunities, Call 841-2500.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

PART-TIMEWORK,
FULL-TIME PAY!
$300-$600 PER WEEK +

$200 SIGNING BONUS

Are you a self-motivat¬
ed individual who can

work without supervi¬
sion? Lots of opportu¬
nity for advancement &
many bonuses are pos¬
sible. Clean cut & good
work ethics a must.

Call Brian for details &
lets make this happen!

G.E.C.
299-8015

work at
osu airport

The University Airport
Business office has a

part-time student
position available.
Adjustable part-time
hours to fit class
schedule M-F

between
7:30am-5:30pm.
Must have vehicle
CaH Becky Guliett

292-5429

BestJob on Campus
Start at $7.00/Hr.

•Looking for people with

Work evenings on Campus
Earn $.50 raise in just 4 weeks
Call to setup an interview for
Employment!

Call 292-1545 Today!

Credit Analysts
Needed

skills required to process credit
plications over the phone,
or credit experience & a

knowledge of bank loan prod¬
ucts & government regulations
preferred. Bilingual in Spanish
also preferred. Full & part-
time positions available, day,
evening & weekend hours

L Excellent salary &

Apply by faxing your resume

First Credit Card Services
USA at 248-1060

244-0527 for more information

Drivers
Two Men and A Truck is
looking for dependable
people to do residential
and commercial packing
and moving. Must have a
good driving record.
$8.00/hour to start.

614-224-MOVE (6683)
Two Men

And A Truck®
"MoversWio Care"

Missiorvjob/Experience

OT/PT/Psych/Special Ed,
Nursing & Related Majors

Employment available around

in caring for their children with
disabilities. You are badly need¬
ed for this essential mission

working in comfortable family
environments. Competitive
wages, training provided.
For more information call &
leave message

614-475-5305
L.I.F.E. Corp.

EOE

New Albany Country Club is hir¬
ing full and part-time a la cart<
and banquet servers for regular oi
seasonal employment Serving or
bartending experience is prefer¬
red.

itTinclui

(fulltime employees)
-uniform provided

• Advancement Opportunities
* Equal Opportunity Employer

Applications will be accepted
Tuesday-Saturday

from 9:00am - 5:00pm.
The club is located off of

Oreensward Road and Rt. 62

IF YOU are a caring adult and/or
student in special ed, nursing, O.T.,
P.T., speech, or related field, doing
home care tor a mentally and/or
physically child can

classroom. The children who need
"big brothers/sisters" have a wide
range of abilities and challenges
and, depending on the child, need
help with speech, IEP goals,
O.T./P.T. goals, administering
meds, medical procedures...but

The children all

etc. are' encouraged (an
paid for theml) The In:
Music And Human Potei

A Great Puce To Work

The Athletic Club of Columbus
has immediate openings for:

• Line Cooks
• F.T. & P.T. Banquet
and ala carte servers

• Bussers
• Security Personnel
• Pantry Assistant

Top wages paid weekly, meals
and uniforms provided. Great
location on bus line. Apply in
person M-F, 10am-2:00pm.
Please use security entrance on
Lynn Alley. No calls.

The Athletic Club ofColumbus
136 E. Broad St.

Columbus, Ohio 43215

EARN
MONEY
Going to Class!

Need 3.2+ GPA

Now Hiring
Notetakers for

Fall 1998

294-8881

RAMADA NORTH
RT 161 & 1-71

Immediate opening
PT/Full-time positions

• front desk- 7-3 am ft pm
ft 3pm-11pm
$6.50 and up

• night auditor-
11pm-7am

$7.00 and up
• housekeepers

Prefer hotel experience
Must have transportation

846-9070

ADVANCEMENT FOR career
minded individuals. Telemarketers
needed for flexible evening hours.
$8.50 hr. with a $100.00 dose bo-

town with shuttle !
Call Debbie at 220-5669 I
the hours of 3pm-9pm, M-F.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED

CRO//
COUriTRY

Welcome Back
OSU Students

Lookingfor a greatjob?
Then Corporate

Reservationististhejob
for you.

- No experience necessary
-Flexible scheduling

-Evening &Weekends avail.
-Pays up to $7.00/hr

Call for an interview,
and ask for Dick or Cheri

(614) 766-0037

CRO//
COUriTRY
00^0^0
Welcome Back

OSU!
Now hiringall positions.
Ten convenient locations

in Columbus.
All shifts available.

No experience necessary.
Flexible hours.

Pays up to $9.00/hour.

Apply in person,
9-6 Monday-Friday

1445 Olentangy River Road
(comer ofOleniangy & King,

SW ofCampus)

shift. Will accommodate school
schedule. Typing and phone skills
required. Previous customer service
experience needed. Training pro¬vided. Easy access to freeway.
Benefits provided include: Health

cation and medical time, prescrip¬
tion card, 401K plan to name a few.
No resumes, please. Apply In per¬
son at: AAA/Ohio Auto Club, Hu¬
man Resources Dept., 90 p. Wilson
Bridge Rd
43065. EOE.

the community
natural foods for 22 years has job
openings for full-time and part-lime
associates. Evening weekdays and
1/2 day Saturday hours. Job re¬
sponsibilities include register, stock¬
ing, pricing and closing.

apply at 506 N. Cassady I
9AM-3PM, Mon-Fri.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

CAMPUS LEADERS
Use your positive experiences at OSU
to help recruit the next generation of
Buckeyes! Must be articulate, have
completed two quarters at OSU and
have a 2.5 GPA. Work between 10-20
hours/week, evenings and Sundays.
$6.00/hr to start. On campus. Transfer
students welcome. Call 292-7605 or

292-5852 for interview.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

"Nursing Students"
First Community Village, a leader in retirement community
living, has available several part-time flexible positions.
Gain valuable experience in Home Health, Assisted Living or
Nursing Home care. Our beautiful 34 acre campus is close to
Ohio State, and COTA offers stops right in the Village.
We offer flexibility, full-time, pan-time, competitive wages and
benefits. To learn more about these exciting opportunities
please call

Kim
614-324-4463

A

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Immediate Employment
Opportunities

Accel, Inc. is seeking individuals with a positive attitude to
assemble gift baskets. Our excellent work environment is
located in Worthington (23N & 1-270 area).

Monday-Friday, 7:00am-3:30pm.
Pay rate is $7.00/hr (benefits, paid holidays & vacations)

Monday-Friday, 4:00pm-9:00pm.
Pay rate $8.00/hr (paid holidays & vacations)

Possible overtime available

Please call Donna or Georgia at 614-846-1223
or stop by and fill out an application at:

720 Dearborn Park Lane, Worthington, from 8:15-4:15

SportsWriters

A new sports publication is looking for
persons to fill the following positions:

Feature Writers
Editor

Photographers
Sales

Salaries based on experience and position.

Send resume to:

Sports
Dept. 1385

Columbus, OH 43216-1385

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Holiday Inn
This is your lucky day! Join us
with Buckeye Fever! You have
the opportunity to work at a
busy convention hotel in the
heart of Buckeye land! Posi¬
tions available for positive peo¬
ple willing to work at a premi¬
um wage with stability, growth
and quality work ethics. We
have the following positions
available:

PBX Operator
Banquet Set-up
Bell Person

Front Desk Clerks
Cooks

Van Drivers
We have an exceptional benefit
plan including hospital/dental,
and travel discounts. Work in a

friendly, fun atmosphere across
from the OSU Campus and near
the Schottenstein Center.
Apply at:

328 W. Lane Ave.

DISTRIBUTION PERSONNEL,
Kimball Midwest, an Industrial dis¬
tributor located just 5 miles from
campus, is looking for energetic
students to fill openings in their Dis¬
tribution Center. Looking for stu¬
dents willing to work between the
available hours of 1pm and 6pm M-
F. and offering $8/hr to start. Will
work with your schedule, and are
looking for lono-term employees.
Please call Walt Henry at 228-6701
ext. 233 for further details on this
excellent opportunity.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

leisure lawn

Thinking about a real career
opportunity? Work with the best
in the lawn industry!
Full time / Year round
If you:
* Appreciate a team work
environment

* Like working outdoors
* Enjoy meeting people
* Have good communication
skills

* Have good driving record
* Possible (25,000 first year
* Excellent training programs
* Medical, dental, holiday and

* Employment possible within
5 days

Apply at:
1316 Stimmel Rd.

Take Greenlawn from 71,
left on Harmon Rd,

turn right on Stimmel.

ADVERTISING, BUSINESS, mar¬
keting & communications majors.
Entry-level openings in all areas.
Part time around classes, full time
summer. Up to $10.80 starting pay.
No experience needed, training pro¬
vided. Great resume builder. May
earn up to 7 credits. $40,000 In
scholarships awarded. Call for
more information. Conditions ap¬
ply, must be 18. North 451-2537,
east 868-7248.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

RAMP AGENT
AirNet Systems, Inc. (NYSE:ANS), a domestic
airline with over 120 aircraft, is seeking Ramp
Agents. Loading and unloading Lear jets.
Work your way through college with this split
shift, night part-time position. Room for ad¬
vancement. Benefits mlcude: Health Club
membership reimbursement, enrollment in
401 (K) plan after 6 months of service, uniforms
are provided, and enrollment in employee
stock purchase program after 1 year of service.
For immediate consideration apply in person
at 4700 E. 5th Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

WORK-STUDY POSITION
IN EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

AT UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS

Opportunity to work with adult educational programs
and materials. Excellent experience for student
considering a human resources, education,
or communications career. $7.95/hour.

Call Dianne Small (293-3910)
1375 Perry St, Room 3-041

♦ For students who have been awarded federal work-study hours.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IN

DISABILITY SERVICES

workstudy: Need personable students to help
coordinate services for students with
disabilities and perform receptionist
activities. Weekdays. Federal workstudy
award necessary.

readers/test
assistants: Need Sophomore or higher ranking

students with good academic standing
to provide academic support for students
with disabilities. Hours arranged.
Applications available. Workstudy awards
encouraged.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Warehouse Positions
Available

A Well Established company, located at exit 97 on
route 71, is looking for FULL-TIME, PERMANENT
PART-TIME & ON-CALL PART-TIME personnel.

Full-Time; M-F, start time 7:30a.m., wages to be
determined, 401k, medical, vision, dental, paid
vacations & holidays.

Permanent Part-Time and On-Call Part-Time: M-F
start time between 7:30a.m. & 1:00p.m., $9.50/HR.

Primary responsibilities are loading & unloading
of packages, keeping track of inventory, & clean¬
ing. Some heavy lifting is required.
All interested candidates CALL 614-781-9705
or FAX 614-871-1628 between the hours of 8a.m.
& 4p.m., M-F.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

NEED IMMEDIATELY
Students to work with children with develop¬
mental delays in Early Childhood Education
classrooms at the OSU nlsonger center

to work 12 to 4pm, Monday

children with developmental delays.

Shifts: 8:00am - 12:00pm
-or-

12:00pm - 4:00pm
Days to be arranged.

Classroom worker who participates in providing activities
for skill development of children ages ten months to six
years with developmental delays. Supervision provided by
certified intervention teachers and therapists.

PT.F.ASE CAM IMMEDIATELY IF INTERESTED

Call: Deborah Schenerlein @ 292-9605

Or pick up an application at:
275 McCampbell Hall

1581 Dodd Drive

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

tant positions with rapidly growing
Assisted Living Company. Sain ex-

i hours for students, tuition

others have a good quality

: Karrington Communi-
Kathy Ripley, Resident Care

dor. 846-0286.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HOUSEKEEPER/MOTHER'S
HELPER Bexley resident is !
ing a housekeeper/mother's helper
Full-time position to incude mainte¬
nance of home, laundry and

after school
j to extracumcu

activities. Very fun and casus
family atmosphere. Salary and

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

COLLECTIONS ASSISTANT
28 hours/week - $7.02/hour

Do you have excellent customer service skills, basic MSWord,"
3 months office experience, and the ability to do more

than one thing at a time and remain calm?
The American Red Cross needs someone to screen calls, make
reminder calls, maintain detailed medical records, schedule
appointments and make our volunteer donors feel welcome.
Hours of operation are Mon 10AM-2PM, Tues 8AM-2PM,
Wed 7AM-1PM, Thurs 8AM-2PM and Fri 8AM-2PM.

irthis sounds like you, please send your resume and cover lette
detailing your experience to: American Red Cross,
Attn: BSHR-LanColl, 995 East Broad Street,

Columbus, OH 43205-1339.
No phone calls orwalk-ins please.

EOE M/F/V/D

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

FUN
JOBS!

COSI is a great place for students to gain valuable, part-
time experience. And you don't have to be a scientist'to
work here! Explore opportunities working with children,
in offices, in admissions, or in the gift shop. Please call
the JOBLINE or check out the web page for more infor¬
mation and to have an application sent to you.

COSI JOBLINE 228-2674 ext. 562

HELP WANTED

Join the Wyndham Dublin Hotel Team!
Come with ENTHUSIASM,

We'll provide the TRAINING!
Restaurant Servers

Banquet Servers
Banquet House Attendants

Bus person
Host/Hostess
Dishwasher
Night Auditor

Sales Administrative Assistant

Great work environment and competitive wages! -
Terrific benefits including free meals and free hotel stayj!

Please fax resume to 798-3475
or call 760-7919 to set up interview. ;

600 Metro Place North
Dublin Exit 17A off 1-270

EOE/M/F/D/V

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

Welcome Back
$8.00 Per Hour Guaranteed!!!

Part Time Evening

Join our team at DialAmerica Marketing, Inc this week.,

We offer:
• Paid training
• Guaranteed salary with an opportunity to earn Ill.OQ
to $14.00 per hour
• Flexible shifts (17 to 35 hours)

- 5pm to 10pm Monday - Friday
- 6pm to 10pm Monday - Friday
- 10am to 3pm Saturday
- 3pm to 8pm Saturday

• Friendly, professional atmosphere
• A position where you contact established customers of
our clients to offer a risk free package designed to help
customers protect their credit.

Call today to find out more about this excellent opportunity.
These positions wili fill fast! AM positions also available.

262-1770
http://www.dialamerica.com

Stop in to visit at: 700 Ackerman Road, Suite 130

$$$$ GREAT PAY!

WEST SIDE LOCATION
$7.50-$8.00/HR TO START

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

DATA ENTRY
Will input information into the PC. Need excellent typing.
Hours are 8pm-lam, M-F. Pay is S8.00/hr.

PACKAGEAUDITOR
Will weigh and measure packages to ensure proper billing.
Fast paced work environment. South side and West side
locations. Mon-Fri, 10pm-3am. Pay $8.00/hr.
ZIP CODE AUDITOR/PACKAGESCANNER

Will enter zip code information into hand held computer
ORScan packages with hand held scanner. Hours are
10pm-3am or 5:30pm-9:30pm, or 6:30pm-9:30pm, Mon-
Fri only. Pay is $7.50-$8.00/hr.

all positions are long term!
15 minutes from campus!
casualwork environment

Call Norrell for appointment time: *

NORRELL

228-3614
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Accounting
Associate

With annual sales of >12 billion,
Cardinal Health, Inc. is one of the
nation's largest pharmaceutical dis¬
tributors and a top 25 deader among
the Fortune 500. We are looking for
a flexible and resourceftil self-starter
to join ourwinning team.

This entry-level position will assume
responsibility for the operational
accounting function of multiple
warehouse locations. Utilizing excel¬
lent problem solving & communica¬
tion skills, this individual will re¬
search/resolve accounts receivable
and accounts payable issues. Per¬
forating these duties would require
an ability to understand the overall
business transaction flow. BS in
Accountlng/Finance/Business or 2
years' experience in A/R and/or AP
required. Excellent organizational &
time management abilities and PC
proficiency are also musts.

Innovation and initiative benchmark
our growth & encourage individual
success. For consideration, send
your resume & salary requirements
to-. Cardinal Health, Job Code:
JR/ACCT, 5555 Glendon Ct, Dublin,
OH 43016. Fax: (614) 717-8811. HOE.

Cardinal Health

Marketing
Coordinator

With annual sales of (12 billion,
Canlinal Health, Inc. is one of the
nation's largest pharmaceutical dis¬
tributors and a top 25 deader among
the Fortune 500. We are looking for
a dynamic professional to contribute
strong creative, marketing & analyti¬
cal skills to our Rx Product Manage¬
ment/Marketing & Communications
department.

Optimize your marketing expertise
to enhance marketability & augment

profitability as you assist in customer
information and program support
development. Specifically, you will
create product promotion and sales
materials, presentations, event calen¬
dars & training manuals; & develop
marketing materials in areas such as
direct mail promotion, quarterly lead
catalogues, chain advantage reports,
sell sheets, market research and tele¬
marketing. Assist with vendor price
negotiation to ensure budget adher¬
ence as sell.

in advertising or marketing, excel¬
lent presentation & written & oral
communication skills, strong graph¬
ics presentadon ability and extensive
PC knowledge including Excel,
Word, PowerPoint and mainframe.
Effective quantitative aptitude and a
flexible, independent work ethic are
also required.

Innovation and initiative benchmark
our growth & encourage individual
success. For consideration, send
your resume & salary requirements
to: Cardinal Health, Job Code:
JR/MC, 5555 Glendon Ct., Dublin,
OH 43016. Fax: (614) 717-8811. EOE.

Cardinal Health

500 PEOPLE needed Immediately.
No experience necessary, 2-3
hours per day. Earn $300 to
$800/week. Call 341-1802.

A FEMALE Attendant wanted for
handicapped OSU employed.
Room/Salary. 488-3486.
AAAA. CLERICAL & computer op¬
erations. $7.50/hour plus scheduled
raises. Flexible hours. 486-1244.

OSU Student. 486-

ABSOLUTE SPRING Break . "Take
2". 2 free trips on only 15 sales
and... Earn $$$$. Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Padrel Lowest
pricesl Free meals, parties $ drinks.
"Limited Offer". 1-800-426-
7710/www.sunsplashtours.com.

ACCOUNTING POSITION - Part

AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS - Expe¬
rience necessary. $10.00/hour &
up. Free membership. Apply within,
New Attitude Fitness Center, 990
Morse Rd.

AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR for
west-side corporate fitness facility,

i top dollar. Contact Kelly, 278-Pays t
6696.

AIRCRAFT INTERIOR cleaners
needed, all shifts, Port Columbus
Airport, 451-4949.
ANIMAL LOVERS: Animal Care
Unlimited is hiring part-time kennel
help. The position will be mostly
evenings, weekends and holidays.
Job entails caring foe boarding ani¬
mals and hospitalized animals. We
need a caring, hardworking person
dedicated to animal welfare. Please

ajyl^in ^person at 2665 Billingsley
ANTIQUE MALL taking applica¬
tions for parttime floor & office help.
Apply 1045 South High St.
APPLICATIONS BEING accepted
for student advisor positions at Ka¬
plan Educational Centers. Help stu-

workers, enjoy oart-time hours. Call
Beth at 442-0557.

ARTISTIC TALENT for floral ar¬
ranging. HiHterd area. Materials
supplied $8/hr. P/T.
with silk floral designer, n<
garden store. Call 850-8190.

7876. Ask for Drew.

ATHLETIC - $3-5K/month + comm.
Flexible hours. International sales
and marketing company expanding
in Columbus. Looking for outgoing,
sharp individuals with a positive atti¬
tude to start immediately. (614)431-

ATTENDANT WANTED, 1 hour
weekday morning between 8 & 11.
$10/hour. On medical campus. 421-
2543.

Monday-Friday,
ence for Allied Med students. $12,
morning. 421-2183.
ATTENDANTS FOR personal care
disabled faculty in home 3 miles
from campus. 2 hours am, 1 hour
pm. Flexible schedule, $7-10/hr.
Excellent experience for health care
students. Need car. 488-1550.

ATTENDENTS FOR disabled wom-
OSU. New program/excel-
for personal care. Morn-

perience. 4^9579°''
BOOKEEPER/ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT- Immediate opening,
A/P, A/R, G/L, payroll taxes, year
end, phones/Customer service,
W/P, Data Entry. Please fax re¬
sume to Denise @ (614) 873-0104.

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION FINANCE ma
Local morgage company seeks
tlvated individual wanting to
extra cash. Hourly wages, bora

ATTENTION LADIES Did you f
think you could make $500-$l,
a week dancing? Call Eric at
Peppers 442-6666.
AUTO DETAIL - Seeking reliable,
efficient, individual to clean & wash
cars. Pristine Detailing is close to
campus, fun, & offers flexible hours
with great pay. Andy 291-0150.
BARTENDER - Experienced prefer¬
red but not necessary. Call 261-
9240.

BETHEL RD health food store
needs PT/FT evening help. Interest
in vitamins/supplements helpful.
459-2378.

BICYCLE SHOP assistant i

person, strong people skills and
ability to manage multiple task.
Some Saturdays required. Kevin
614-833-2453.

management company i
lege students to wori<

CAFE COURIER - Drivers earn $8-
$12/hr! Must use own vehicle.
Great parttime job) Three locations
to choose from: North (326-0111),
East (577-1253), or Downtown
(487-7214)

CASHIER NEEDED, gas station;
5th Ave & King near campus. Will
train. Pay based on experience. All
shifts available. Call Mike at 299-
7475 or Rebecca at 267-4470.

CASHIER WANTED- P/T 3rd shift
weekends, good pay & working
conditions. Apply at Shell 1429
W.5th Ave. or 4431 Cleveland Ave.

to black tie eve

$8.00/hour. Call
4160.

ties. PT and FT available, flexible
hours. Training provided. Male
and female staff needed for a varie¬
ty of shifts. Great opportunity for
college student or anyone who en-

— others. $8.00/hr.
>n bonus. Call 614-
8-5.

perience! Interview nowl 1st
shift/pt/M-F. Perfect hours for stu¬
dents. Car phone, clean dress im¬
age. High energy required. Bring
music to jobsites, 888-6788.

CLEANING COMPANY has imme¬
diate permanent PT and FT posi¬
tions available cleaning offices in
WorthingtoiV Westerville/ OSU
areas. Work 5:30 - 9:30 pm M-F.
Excellent starting pay, regular in¬
creases. Call 885-0741 or 781-

C LEANING UPSCALE homes.
$9.25/hour, Monday-Friday, 8am-
5pm. Will work around your school
schedule. Police check required.

clean driving record &

761-9871, please leave message.

7(W0
tosses,
$10.80

COMMUTERS - woi

hours/week now arount
weekends optional. Up

people. Conditions
apply, must be 18. North 451-2537,
east 868-7248.

CREATIVE LIVING now hiring staff
assistants. Part-time shifts available
7 days a week: 7a-11a, 11a-3p, 3p-
7p, 7pHp and Sat 11p-7a. Assist
physically disabled young adults.
Applications/job description availa¬
ble at Creative Living, 150 W. 10th
Ave or 1531 Perry St. References

Infl regional &
lines. Workers
$2,000+/month (w/tips & I
World Travel (Hawaii, Mex

CUSTOMER SERVICE person
wanted Mon-Frl 3-7pm, Sat 9-4.
Lee Ross Clea
6993.

DELIVERY AND Stock - Starting
$7.00/hour. First raise at 60 days.
Medical benefits for full-time. Apply
in person. Mon-Fri, 9AM - 5Fi»l. Se¬
lection Book Fairs, Inc. 3558 N.
High St.
ENERGY AMERICA -

expanding, opening i
@ 4400 N. High S
personnel. $18

ime a "
9747.

EVENING
wanted 5pm to 9pm, Monday thru
Thursday. Evening work 1 to 4
nights. $7.00 to $15.00/hour. Will
train. No selling involved, offer a
free service to clients. Must be nice
& like telephone. Contact Scott or
Richard 781-3777.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT to work
mornings. 442-900 or fax 442-8510
non-smoking, available immediate¬
ly-

FULLT1ME/PARTTIME, small wood
shop, north Columbus (Westerville).
Experience helpful. Benefits for full-
time. 899-7490.

FUN PARTTIME job! OSU Alumni

pus @ Fawcett Center and a great
discount on merchandise! Calf Jim
or Gail at 292-4035. EEO/AAE.

GALLERY P9STER shoppe, Ar-

Please contact 442-1109.

GARDEN CENTER sales, labor &
landscape. Seasonal full & parttime.
Knowledge & experience helpful,
valid driver's license required. Apply
at 3050 Olentangy River Rd.

Call 885-7585 between 7 a

necessary. Must
work. Applications t
M-F at Green Dept

employees. Flexible
available. For Information please
call Jason Haskins @ 486-8674 or
apply in person @ 2196 Riverside

GREAT JOB for Pre law student.
Work study job 1439. Work in the
Ohio State Law Journal office.
Support work for editorial staff. Call
Tina @ 292-6829.

ally. Calltodayl 294-011
HAGENS IS now accepting applica¬
tions tor lunch servers, cooks &

HELP WANTED In furniture. Up¬
holstery & reflnishing. Flexible
hours. Call 8 to 12 Mon-Sat. 444-
7979.

HELPI PAmTER'Sheiper, fulltime/
parttime, male/female $7.00 to
start. Reliable, dependable. Phone
& transportation a must. 899-0917.

HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED, 3
hours/week. Thursday or Friday,
$10/hour, near campus, 299-0797.

Attractive pay, flexible hours. Inter-

er experience/knowledge
-mail resume to: jobs@iwa\

net.net or fax to 291-1392 or call
294-9292.

JANITORIAL - Medical/Corporate
Offices. PT/FT openings that lit
your school schedule. $7 to $8
start. Interviews M-F, 8am-5pm. En¬
vironment Control, 1175 Noe Bixby
Rd.
(Comer E. Main & Noe Bixby).
Phone 868-5837.

KENNETH'S HAIR Designgroup Is
looking for enthusiastic people for
our phone center. Full & part-time
positions available Monday thru
Saturday between 9:00am &
8:00pm. Flexible hours. Daytime
shifts especially needed. Starts at
$7.00 per hour] To schedule Inter¬
view call Carol or Tonya at (614)
457-7712.

necessary.
10-12 hours per week. Flexible
schedule, downtown location, on
the busline. Ask for Lori, 228-7747.

LAW OFFICE seeks intern. Excel¬
lent opportunity includes computer
research, court-house errands. 25-
40 hrs/week. $8.00/hr, 577-9970.

LEASMQ CONSULTANT - PaiT
time, m
flexible sc

helpful, wi
457-0919.

sitting. Good pay. Must be safe, re¬
liable, & love kids. Need own car.
Flexible hours. Non-smoker, cats.
Call 237-2430.

LOOKING FOR several college stu¬
dents to share hours Mon through
Fri, 3:30 - 8PM and 8 hours each
day Sat and Sun, to be personal aid
for my special needs son. Looking
foMonjHerm relationship. Call Kitty,

LOVE KIDS? West side YMCA
latchkey program needs mature
people to work withwhooUge chil-

sororitles, etc)

^project. Call Dennis 1-800-357-
MALES AGE 18+ wanted: Profes¬
sional photographer seeks photo¬
genic, energetic, creative, or exotic
males to pose tor photowork. Model
Is paid flat fee. No experience re¬
quired. Send current photo, stats, &
contact info to: Hotproof, P.O. Box
940, Westerville. OH 43086 or
email: hotproof@aol.com

The NAPA

work. Starting |
$8.11/hr with regular increases to
10.09 in 18 months. Apply at NA¬
PA, 2665 W. Dublin-Granville Rd
Columbus 43235. NAPA is an

equal opportunity employer.

MEADOW PARK Children's Cen¬
ter, an accredited church-based
center, is looking for flexible, de¬
pendable people to work with in¬
fants through school-aged. Recrea¬
tion leader positions available.
Please call Meg at 451-8814 X125.

LYNCH Work PT down¬
town, gain excellent hands-on ex¬
perience primarily focused in mar¬
keting & communications 4-8
hours/week, evenings, occasional
Saturday. Call Nicole @ 291-8091.

family
seeks help with children ages 10
and 12. After school, some eve¬

nings and weekends. Must be able
straighten up, fix dinner, laundry
and drive to activities. Call 764-
4860, ask for Denise.

MOTHER OF young family in Dub¬
lin needs motivated worker to earn

good money cleaning
ly 2 hrs/week Need i
tation. Can work with a friend
terested call 761-9924.

NATIONAL PARK
Find the ideal job in America's Na¬
tional Parks, Forests&~-
serves. All skill levels.

1-4298 Ext. N55431.

NEIGHBORHOOD PIZZA shop
needs Delivery person, safe area,
must have car & ins. Free food,
paid daily, 5 days a week. 294-
7383.

NEWSWORTHY. MEGA magazine
store, now Wring full-time & part-
time positions at 2 locations; Grand-
view Ave & Bethel Rd. Call Janet at
538-0900, leave message at 792-
0243.

NIGHT OWL needed to assist
handicapped individual, late after¬
noon and nights. No experience
necessary. Minimal time commit¬
ment. Call 299-1854 for details.

NOW ACCEPTING applications for
all positions. Please contact Gene
or Angie at 792-2220, Mon-Frl, be¬
tween 2-5PM. Kristofer's of Dublin,
5815 Karric Square, Dublin, OH
43016.

$3.25/mile). Eve
weekends. Good
Call Bob or

smpaign assisable transpoi
-'nbu

(614) 241-
2222. The Craig Group, 37 W.
Broad St., Suite 480. Fax# (614)
241-2215.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ONE MORE Time - Gently used
good clothes. Full & parttime posi¬
tions. Nights & weekends available.
Fun atmosphere, flexible sched¬
ules. Apply in person, 1521 W. 5th

OSU DEPT of Statistics: Part-time
undergrad position. Requires gen¬
eral office skills. $7.00/hour. Call
292-2866 for Interview.

OVERNIGHT SITTER needed 2
nights/week for 10 year old girl. Lisa
486-9128.

P/T RETAIL sales, flexible hrs, ap-

gy^person, Easton Shoes 2052
P/T SECRETARY/CLERICAL In

i law office. Call for ap-
t. $7/HR. 221-5474.

PAID INTERNSHIP - Finance and
Marketing students, here is your op¬
portunity. Ohio Energy and
MidAmerican Financial are currently
hiring telephone representatives at
our 40 West 1st Ave location. Mi¬
nutes from campus. On the bus
line. 9-1AM or 4-9PM. We have fun,
learn how to talk to clients, and
make a lot of money. Call (614)291 -
5400 ext. 111 tor an interview.

PAINTERS NEEDED to fill
tions. Must provide
tion. Call JFK Pair
7783.

PART TIME flexible hours 15-20
hours/week. Fall quarter 1 office
position, 2 painting/landscaping po¬
sitions. $8.00/hr. 445-8001.

PART-TIME "HELP needed Satur-
day & Sunday. Hiring friendly and
energetic people In a children s en¬
tertainment facility. Located In Dub¬
lin, just 15 minutes from campus.
Call 798-0534 tor info.

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE -

Cleaning, meeting set-up;
$7.75/hour. Monday 5pm-11pm,
Saturday 7:30am-1pm, plus fill-in
hours as needed. Upper Arlington
Public Library, 2800 Tremont Rd.

PART-TIME POSITION available.

nance, errands, w
environment. Please call Sarah at
294-3296 or 294-2478.

PART-TIME SINGING telegram &
sexy costume deliveries. Good pay
per delivery, 890-5270.

looking for part time wor
an opening setting up appoint¬
ments. Pays $7.50/hour + commis¬
sion. Hours are Monday-Thursday
6-9, Saturday 9-1, some flexibility.
Apply at: 1316 Stimmel Rd. 274-

PEOPLE NEEDED to distribute fly¬
ers in residential areas throughout
Central Ohio. Pay Is $75 tor 1000
flyers. (.075 a flyer). Personal relia¬
ble transportation required. Call
523-6428, leave a message.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

its up to
7-1095.

fulltime teachers who lov
piano students of all age
scheduling. Continuing
provided. $13-14/hour. 614-337-
1212.

PRE-LAW STUDENT German Vil¬
lage Law Finn desires Intelligent,
neat, ambitious & responsible per¬
son for part time duties 10-15 hrs

banking, deliveries, _ _

carrying supplies & other general
tasks Auto is req - mileage paid.
Hours are Mon, Weds, and Fri af¬
ternoon (12-5). Contact Office
Mngr. at 228-6345 ext. 118, or fax

e-mail to sfs&

wanted for up-scale
Ian Deli located in the norm marxei

(Short North area). Seeking experi¬
enced & dependable individuals.
$6-8 per hour. 228-2850.

PT POSITION - Looby attendant for
complex; al-

Ingt
11pm, Sat hrs. 9am-
1lam-7pm. Approx.

Limited duties, time to

irs. 5pm-1ipm,
Sun hrs. 11am-7pm
i/wk. Uml* ' ' '•
464-4061

outgoing |
wont and i

627-1095.

SECRETARY

level student to serve as legal sec¬
retary. Proficiency In word process¬
ing is required; will train the right
person. FT but some flexibility in
wk. hrs. Competitive salary & full
benefits included. Parking. Call
232-6650. EOE

SITE DIRECTOR needed for after¬
noon latch key program. Hours are
from 3-6pm, Monday-Friday. Pay is
$9.00 an hour. More hours are
available. Please call Kara at 276-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

STEINMART - Now hiringall posi¬
tions, all departments. FT7PT. 459-
9600. 1765 Klngsdale Center, Up-

STUDENT ASSISTANT: Byrd Polar
Research, 108 Scott Hall, 1090
Carmack. 3 positions available. If
interested call 292-6531. Student
needed for office work, 20-30
hours/week, must be avail, to work
3-4 hour blocks of time.

STUDENT NEEDED part-time eve¬
nings. Phone receptionist needed
at notthend car dealership. Not far
from campus, an excellent student
position, provides study time while
answering phones. 3-8pm M-Th
and 8-5 Saturday. Contact Greg
Gerhard 885-2480. Bob Daniels
Buick 960 Morse Road at 1-71N.

STUDENT WORK positions avaiia-
ices of UTS
audio/visual,

room 11, Lord Hall to apply.

STUDENTS NEEDED to work with
my 4yr old son with an autism spec¬
trum disorder. I am beginning a
home teaching program based on
applied behavior analysis. This
technique utilizes positive reinforce¬
ment. No exp. nec. Flexible hours.
Love of children a must. Call Laurie

STUDENTS PART-TIME set your
own hours. Account executive to
call on fraternities, sororities &
dorms. No

STUDENTS- ENVIRONMENTAL
>s for people. Part-time
.00 weekly. Hours:4:30-

that pollute your air and your water.
Join Ohio Citizen Action and Its 22
years of grassroots experience and
help Stop polluters whose $$ inter¬
ests endanger your health, safety
and environment Those who are
interested should call 263-4480 for
an Interview. No phone or sales in-

I for county-wide hotline. 50

TEACHERS NEEDED - St. Mary
School German Village PS &
School Age Child Care. Must be re¬
sponsible/experienced with reliable
trans. On bus line. Able to work

Fri, 7 - 8AM and 7or 2:30-6PM
some Ilex. $7/hour. Call Cheri 443-
5307 LM.

TEACHERS- La Petite Academy
Preschool/Daycare, 15 minutes
North of campus, is hiring part-time
teachers. Afternoon shifts available.
Great Opportunity for students. Call
Kristen, 764-2546.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

MORNING VIEW
HOME AND COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Your best choice of support services
has full and part time positions available for

Habilitation Technicians to work with individuals
with mental retardation and development disabilities

Starting pay $8.00 per hour
$200 sign on bonus

Tuition reimbursement
Vacation pay
401K plan
Sick pay

Medical and Dental insurance

Also excellent opportunities for* advancement
and career opportunities. Interested parties call

614-847-1070, ext 152

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
GENERAL

EMES
NORTH CAMPUS
33 E. HUDSON

784-1919

SOUTH CAMPUS
1259 N. HIGH

421-1700

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
DriYCrS (Must have insured reliable vehicle & a clean driving record)

* Earn up to $12/hr. * Commission paid daily

Coupon Distribution Personnel
* Flexible hours

Inside Help
* Top pay * Flexible hours

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

|gjj }Q9N
Do you DREAM of a truly unique part-time opportunity? Do you CRAVE a position that is FAST -PACED, FUN, and
EXCITING? Look no further...
PEAPOD, the nation's leading Interactive Grocery Shopping and Delivery Service is NOW HIRING for numerous
positions at our SOUTHEAST and NORTHWEST COLUMBUS fulfillment locations:

PERSONAL SHOPPER
PRODUCE SPECIALIST
$6.00 + Bonus

PACKER/STAGER
$7.00 +BONUS

DELIVERY DRIVER
$12.00 + per hour POTENTIAL!

Ftadble AM, PM, orWeekends Positions Available!

Additional Peapod BENEFITS include:
• EXCELLENT advancement opportunities!
• Consistent merit RAISES!

Employee DISCOUNTS on the Peapod Service!
401K Plan + Stock Purchase PLAN

Call us to learn how you can be a part of the future ofGrocery Shopping!
toll-free 1-888-492-0066

HELP WANTED

TELEMARKETING! NEED FT » PT
customer service representatives to
fill new office. Minimum 2 days per
week. Start $6/hour. Earn up to
$20/hour or more! Prizes weekly.
Call now 433-9559 Tuesday or
Thursday 3-6 ask for Erin or Kim.

THE ESPRESSOASIS ~is now hTr-
ing. This gourmi
cated within tl IU hospital.

[ around ev-

TRAINING SPECIALIST - $7/hour.
PT substitute to train & supervise
adults w/ MR/DO in janitorial train¬
ing program. Flexible, 2nd shift, M-
F, high school diploma or equiva¬
lent required. Apply at the Franklin
County Board of MR/DD, 2879
Johnstown Rd. EOE.

TUTOR- READING, spelling, and
math, wanted for 3 elementary
school children in Kingsdale area,
after school hours. Pleasant home

transcript, hourly rate to 200 C
ramie Dr., Columbus 43214
<mzettler@columbus.rr.com>

customer service skills needed. Ex¬
cellent pay. Mike 1-888-587-4340.
VALET PARKING

VARSITY CLUB looking for full and
part-time kitchen help. No experi¬
ence necessary. Apply in person,
11am - 10pm. 278 W. Lane Ave.
291-5029.

VETERINARY TECHNICIANTcam-
pus area hospital, PT permanent
Tues/Thurs 4-8, Sat 9-1. Experi-

i, 294-3106.

VICTORY FITNESS Center is cur¬

rently seeking a few super friendly
and motivated individuals seeking
part-time employment to run our
front desk. (AM/PM hours availa¬
ble). $6.00 base + bonus and free
membership. 351-9002 and ask for

WOOD SHOP
i through OSU work
i. 10-15hrs/»
J call 784-8926.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

WANTED: CASHIER/LOT attend¬
ant for gas station a miles north of
campus. Hours: Mon & Tues eve-

Sat & Sun morning until mld-

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

WAREHOUSE OPERATION - Mar-

ysville area needs parttime help.
Morning & afternoon shifts available

able to lift 70 lbs. Hours 8:00am to
5:00pm, Mon-Fri. $8.00/hour. Dick
Welsh, D2D Warehouse 937-644-

DON'T MISS THIS
OPPORTUNITY!

Jobs like this don't come around often!
Take advantage of it while it lasts!

We offer up to $20,000 Salary Sales Position
• Bonus Program
• 401k Retirement Plan
• Paid Vacations
• Health & Life Insurance
• Reasonable Hours

Sound too good to be true?
Come see for your self!

Please apply in person at the following locations:

2165 Morse Rd.
4831 E. Main St.

45 Great Southern Blvd.
4242 W. Broad St.
6685 Sawmill Rd.

RITERUG
HELP WANTED

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

GENERAL

micro giilE?
THE COMPUTER DEPARTMENT STORE"

CASHIERS
WAREHOUSE

MICRO CENTER, a computer retailer, has IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
prefe

provided. Good hours for HOMEMAKERS, RETIREES, STUDENTS..
for CASHIERS & WAREHOUSE. Retail experience preferred. Training

Full-time, Part-time shifts
Day, Evening and Weekend Hours Available
Competitive Pay

tOp• Advancement Opportunities
• Employee Discount
• Paid Vacation

Store Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun. Noon to 5 p.m.

Please apply in person, or forward a resume. Convenient North location in the
Olentangy Plaza Shopping Center. Easy access off Rt. 315.

Micro Center
747 Bethel Rd.

Columbus, Ohio 43214
Fax: 614-326-8522

EOE M/F/D/V Non-s :. Pre-employment drug and background screening.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
GENERAL GENERAL GENERAL

We're Looking For Extraordinary Associates!

We Are Interviewing For The Following Positions:
Bellman
Concierge

Guest Service Representative
In-Room Dining - PM

Night Audit - with hiring bonus
Servers

Our Benefits Include:

Competitive Wage
Tuition Reimbursement
Medical and Dental Insurance
Vision Plan
Paid Vacations and Holidays
Low Cost Meal Plan
Dry Cleaning Discounts
On the Bus Line - Monthly or Daily Bus Passes Available
Hospitality Internships Available

Apply in person or forward your resume to:
Human Resources Director

33 Nationwide Blvd.,
Columbus, Ohio 43215

We are an equal opportunity employer committed to diversity in the workplace

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

DISCOVER CARD SERVICES, INC.
Looking For A Part Time Job

With Great Pay And Flexible Hours?

The Eastland location of Discover Card
is currently hiring account managers to work:

Prime part-time evening hours,
3-4 nights per week

(Tuesday through Saturday)
5-10 p.m. or 6-10 p.m.

(Must be able to train for two weeks
Tuesday-Saturday 5-10 p.m.)

Starting salary $8.42 + 15% per hour

Apply Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. at

Discover Card Services, Inc.
2765-B Eastland Mall
2nd Floor Sears Store

Columbus, OH 43232
(614) 755-3299
EOE M/F/D/V

Elevator access upon accommodation request
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HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

servers, AM/PM runners.
»»u uimr flexible hours, tuition reim¬
bursement after 12 mos. employ¬
ment, workout priveleges in fitness
center, vacation holiday & sick pay,employee meals. Excellent training
program. Great opportunities for

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

servers needed day
evenings FT/PT. Flexible
'

nployee meals. Apply in per¬
is' DaVinci Ristorant 4740

451-5147.

CeHt'flh
Smile & im-

, r a must. 41
St. 7th floor of Huntington

chile verde Dublin (442-6630)and Gahanna (478-6525) are look¬
ing tor quality Servers and KitchenPersonnel. We offer co-pay insur¬
ance, flexible scheduling, hourly bo¬
nus program & a great work envi¬
ronment. Call us today and become
a member of team Verdel

deli clerk, part-time. Evening orWeekend hours available Flexible
hours. Free meals. Call 487-0115
or stop by Deli At Lane Ave in Lane
Ave Shopping Center.

FONTANELLE RESTAURANT

great people work at Figlio, a
top ten restaurant in Grandview and
Arlington. We'll teach you how to
cook the best pasta in town. Applyin person at 1369 Grandview Ave or
3712 Riverside Dr.

meet new friends working with
the fun, attractive staff at Figlio, a
top ten restaurant located in Grand-
view and Arlington. Servers, cooks,
and bussers needed. Apply in per¬
son at 3712 Riverside Dr or 1369
Grandview Ave.

^on, Jersey Mike's, 8

Worthington Hills Country Cli
seeking food servers. Up 10
$10.00+/hour. Flexible hours plus
additional benefits. Also seeking
parttime bartenders. Beautiful work
environment. Call 885-9516 for di-

Jantry cook
ing for an expe
sandwich, cold food and dessert
preparation. Prior experience in a

salvi's bistro 1323 St James
Luthern Lane, I-70 & Rome Hilliard

hiring for Servers,

sammy's new York Bagels -
Close to campus at Lane Avenue
Mall. Full and part-time day and
evening shifts. Call 236-2971.

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

you provide t
or dinner shil

Tony's Itf
Brewery District,
PT/FT. Apply in person after
11:30am at the corner of 559 S.
High & Beck St.

rorking in fast-paced environ-
Downtown deli. Quality

■ service a must. Possible ad-

Early morning or afternoons hours.

walk TO work - Taco Bell Ex¬
press in the Ohio Union is now hir¬
ing. No experience needed. No late
nights. Free meals on shift. Flexible
scheduling. Stop in today or call
292-9971.

HELP WANTED
RETAIL

gnc - up to $10hr. We're lookingfor a health minded person for Ft!
1321 Stoneridge Dr, Gahanna.

art/craft seasonal PT posi¬
tions @ A Show of Hands by Ohio
Designer Craftsmen at Lane Ave
and City Center malls. Art SJor re¬
tail background helpful but not re¬
quired. Employee discount. Call
Ellen @ Lane Ave 486-7154 or
Tracey @ City Center 224-7119 M-

service & cashier
preferred. Odd

i-urnnure. Graceland ShoppingCenter on N. High. Call 848-4283
or fax 848-4286.

harry london Candies
ing. Full & part-time positions avail¬
able. Offer flexible scheduling, "

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

CLERICAL ASSISTANT - GRAPHICS
$7.02/hour - Full-time days

The American Red Cross needs someone who:

- Has experience with MSWord and MS Publisher
- Can proofread well
- Is an organized, self-starter who can work independentlyin a very fast-paced environment
- Can lift 201bs
- Experience with MSExcel a PLUS!

If this sounds like you, please send your resume and cover letter
detailing your experience to: American Red Cross,
Attn: BSHR-LanCler, 995 East Broad Street,

Columbus, OH 43205-1339.
No phone calls or walk-ins please.

EOE M/F/V/D

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

DAMON'S
In The Continent

Is Ready To Kick Off
A New Season

We are looking for self-motivated team players for
all positions: bartenders, servers, hosts/hostesses,
bussers, cooks, club-house, event coordinators.

We offer top wages, paid vacations and benefits in
this fun and exciting work place.

Apply within at: 6076 Busch Blvd.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

JF **BIGBOY
Servers
Day/Night
* Paid Training
* Free Uniforms

* Discounted Meals
* Paid Vacation

* Immediate Insurance

Other positions also available

Apply at the following Big Boy location:

Worthington - 8121 N. High Street

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOODSERVICE

HELP WANTED
RETAIL

Zany Brainy, the nation'!
first and largest children's
multimedia educational toy
superstore chain, has open¬
ings at our Dublin and
Easton stores for:

Sales Associates
Full & Part-Time

Specialists
Multimedia,

Books and Events

Seasonal Positions

Northwest Square
6672 Sawmill Road

Columbus
or call

(614) 792-5533
Easton

Easton Market
3780 Easton Market

Columbus
or call

(614) 428-8720
eoe

Zany Brainy

HELP WANTED
SALES

california fitness is now hir¬
ing parttime marketing positions.
Hourly pius commission. 280-0280,
Sean Naughton.

Incredible sales
opportunity!

College students oi'
non-students

You can earn excellent money
working with the largest phone
company in the midwest's now
state ot the an cable TV division!
Direct sales, $44-55 comms/order,

paid weekly, flexible hrs,
avg. rep. rights 1-2 sales/hr.

Absolutely proven!!

outrageous income
company is currently hiring anyone--

"gift of gab". We are a
home im-

company a
company, hiring in tor i
immediately. Do

age reps earn $10.95
Work 4 days per week, 9-5 or 4-9. 5
minutes from campus. On bus lino.
We employee 30 OSU s
currently. See why makingis fun. Call me directly @ (6
5400 ext. 111 (John).

614)291-

part-time entry level d
sales position requiring upbeat
sonality & positive attitude. Salary

ing &

originator earning $50-$100,G

HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEER

ART GALLERY - Volunteers need¬
ed for opening exhibit on October
3rd For information call 224-1547.

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

WORKER NEEDED
for yard care.

Slanting, edging, shrubbery
care, fertilizing, etc.

5-10 hours/week. $6.50/hour.
Must have transportation.

451-0491

*$*$♦$*$♦$♦$*$♦

Landscape/
Lawn Care

Full Time
&

Pan Time
Earn Up to $500/Wk

•North Location
* Incentive Bonus Plan

* Advancement Opportunities
* Must have valid drivers license

Call Chris Raver 431-0825
for more information!

TRUGREEN*OCMbMM
EOE M/F/V/D

$•$♦$*$•$•$•$'
fast growing landscaping

ly has positions available for
_ jrs/sales, crew leaders &

crew members. Starting at $8.50

day
8388.scheduling. Call 792-

LANDSCAPE & Irrigation I

9788 (days) 488-6849 (evenings).

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

CAMERON M ITC H ELL « R E STAURANTS

It's time Columbus had a fabulous seafood restaurant!

FISH MARKET
NOW HIRING!

The Columbus Fish Market is looking for service-minded,
enthusiastic individuals to join our opening team.
• Servers • Host Staff • Bartenders

• Line Cooks • Prep Cooks • Bussers • Dishwashers

Our Fall opening is rapidly approaching...
stop by 1245 Olentangy River Road to apply,

Monday - Friday 9 am - 6 pm. Call 291-FISH for information.
Cameron Mitchell Restaurants offers a comprehensive benefits
package including health, dental and 401 K, opportunities for

advancement and a fun work environment

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

lanoscape construction.
Evergreen Landscaping hiring for
immediate positions on landscape
and commercial mowing crews. Ex¬
perienced individuals only. Location
is 2500 W. 5th Ave. Need own
transportation
$8.00/hour an
486-8188.

and up. Full-time only.

LANDSCAPE HELPER, full or parttime. Transportation needed to Ar
lington area. $8.00/hour. 488-5356

the yard Barbers

plan, paid holidays
I OT. Pays $8.00 to

HELP WANTED
TELEMARKETING

Unique Telemarketing
Opportunity

Local 77-year old company seeks
aggressive, financially-
oriented sales people to telemar-

"ill and/or pan-time. You
will sell a new and exclusive
homeowner service locally and
regionally.

(250.00 sign-on bonus
Top hourly guarantee
Commissions
Prove Marketing Systems
Medical, Dental, Vision, 401K Plans

• Successful Environment
Paid Holidays and Vacations

If you are confident, professio¬
nal, and would like to earn top
money, please call 294-3355 be¬
tween l-5pm, and ask forJulie or
fax resume to 294-1625.

california fitness now hiring
parttime experienced telemarketers.
Hourly plus commission. Sean,

EXPANDING MORTGAGE compa¬
ny Wring telemarketers to call on
prospective clients. Mon-Thurs, 6-
9pm. Hourly rate + bonuses. Casual
work environment, perfect for stu¬
dents, dose to campus. Call 789-
0214 or 340-3100.

PHONE WORKERS needed for lo¬
cal residential blacktop company.
Make $12/hr . Flexible evening
hours, PT hours available. Friendly
work environment. No cold calling,
with proven scnpts. Reliable, per¬
sonal transportation required. Dont
delay! Call now for an Interview,
523-6426.

telemarketer - Tailor made
Mortgage Services, Ltd. (year round
positions). Campus location. Only
serious, motivated, outgoing individ¬
uals need apply. $9.00/hour (after
30 days) + bonus = $10.00 to
$12.00/hour. Part-time positions M-
F (4/5pm to 9pm), some Saturdays
(10am to 2pm). Convenient location
- above Grinders on North High
Street & 12th. No selling - gathering
information only. Get your foot in" J '

growing Columbus
impair

qualified
dates). Q

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

69 jetta, 130k miles, grea
tion, a/c, am/tm, 5-spo, n
sunroof. $2900. 249-5572.

•69 TOYOTA Tercel - Good condi¬
tion, one owner, $1300. 614-792-
9200 (days), 614-761-3455 (eves).

90 ford Tempo 6L. 85K miles, 4-
door, A/C. AM/FM. $2000. Call 297-

•93 HYUNDAI Scoupe- 2dr, 5-sp,
am/fm cassette, A/C, like new, 56k
miles. Warranty available $3695
neg. 279-1436.

cars for $1001! Seized/sold lo¬
cally this month. Trucks, 4x4 etc.
800-522-2730 ext.3699.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

15/spd red Huffy, excellent condi¬
tion, almost new. Asking $100, obo.
298-6243.

®8
new mt bike- Specialized, Rock-

Ridden once. $600,
889-6338.

FOR SALE
ELECTRONICS

macintosh ii ci with intan
Apple Color 13" monitor, HP
DeskWriter printer, modem.
$320/080. 292-5013.

vsx-701 Pro-Logic re¬
ceiver, $200/080, Queen-size be'
set, $200/BOB. Call Jon 267-4165.

FOR SALE
FURNITURE

10% discount for cash,
carpet remnants $30 to $S
size. Bedrooms $198 & up. C
starting at $89. Chests $48. New
full mattress only $79. each. Book¬
shelves starting at $19.50. 879 N.
High St. 297-1 fl 2.

2 king-sized waterbeds - Six
drawer base, exce
$25 each. 575-0877.

for sale queen waterbed
double dresser & mirror, like-ne
$250 Student desk like-new $5
Single-bed mattress set & fran
like-new $100. Sofa-bed fair corn
tion $25. 2 chairs 1960's

telemarketers- enterprise
Mortgage is immediately hiring,
Mon-Thur 4-8, Sat 10-2.
$7/hr+comm. East & north loca-

Rellable people, good com-
ation skills CaT Maureen

755-9300 after 4pm.

telemarketing - Exerting' aa-
inity to earn $$ while you Team,
tola 4 hour shifts, mom. noon &
Campus location, nice environ-
t. $8-$15/hour, bonuses & ben¬

efits. Call 297-9800 for interview.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

$100.00 cash • Buying selected
unwanted cars in running conditionfor $100.00 cash, Calf 740-967-

1964 volvo 240 A/C, new clutch,
new brakes, very
$1250 obo. 891-7386.

volvo GL wagon, blue,
runs, 200k miles, good body, power
windows/locks, rear floor boards

work, great potential. Must
$1250 negotiable. 261-9811.

honda Prelude power
moon-roof, new brakes, runs great,

veg^ dependable $1100 obo. 891-

terior. 2.8 V6. 90,000 miles. Many
i parts. Kelly Blue Book says65.00. Sell $3000.00 OBO.

Must sell quick! 294-9767.
1987 dodge Ram pick-up. great
condition, new clutch, exhaust, radi-"

and tires. Gold w/ black buck-

good conditi
442-6916.

Best offer. 268-0548.

1990 honda Accord lx.
PW, PL, 5-speed, 106K mile!
Roy, 873-5509. $5000 OBO.

1990 nissan Sentra.
dable. f
Leave n

d, $10,300, 848-3314 after 6.
1992 CHEVY Corsica LT 4-dr se¬
dan, 5-spd manual, 2.2 liter, AM/FM
radio, new AC, ABS airbag. $4925.
847-1016.

1992 isuzu Rodeo. VGC, 6-cyl• '

5-spd, $6500. 695-8904 (h),
263-7447 (w).

•87 TOYOTA Celica. Exi
cond., 106k. $2750 OBO.
0983.

mattress/box spring - Queen
-sized, dean, good condition, $50
each. Call 236-1320.

queen-sized waterbed,
heater - $125. Foosball tabl
$125,268-5591 or 561-8313.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

1986 GIBSON ES 335, cherry
body. No F holes, ebony fretboard.Mother of pearl inlay. Perfect con¬
dition. No longer made. Har<
induded. $2200 serious im
only. Joe 457-3581.

24" boys mountain bike $50, Sun¬
beam Mix Master $45. Spiegel sew■"

$75, Herculon " "
-sofa $£ "

brown rediner $35, 19" colc
$50, Sears car bubble-top
OBO on ail. Call Karen @ 864-
2733.

for sale sofa &

standing frc
16 cu. ft. with key lock. Good c
tion. $175. 481-0455.

microsoft office 97 Office
version, unop¬

ened, unregistered. $75. 1-800-
416-3594.

chines, sewing machine,
Items. Excellent conditions. 799-
9225.

FOR SALE
PETS

'88 dodge Aires K-car - Automatic
transmission, 107K, clean & runs
smoothly, $1175. 871-0031.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

FREE TO good home. 3 cats,
have been neutered and declawf
856-3996.

REPTILE EXTRAVAGANZA. Live
reptiles. Buy, sell, trade. Saturday.
September 26, 9am-3pm. National
Guard Armory, 4094 Sullivant Ave.
$3.00/person. Information 457-
4433.

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

MARY KELLEY'S
RESTAURANT/IRISH PUB

OPENING SOON

accepting applications for managers,
bookkeeper, servers, bussers, line cooks,

prep cooks, baker, hosts, bartenders, utility

no sundays or houdays
health insurance
meals provided
paid weekly

apply in person daily
7148muirfield drive, dublin

(cornerof tarahill)

A most exciting experience
awaits visitors at this
unique and wonderful
home located in Clinton-
ville on a breathtaking rav¬
ine. So many accolades to
describe the quality and
style. Imagine serene eve¬
nings under the stars and
atop the trees in the private
3rd floor luxury master
suite. Delight lucky guests
as you entertain on the
high decks or in the large
open first floor gathering
room with glass-glass-
glass! Two beautiful bed¬
room suites, very upscale
kitchen and baths, and
much, much more. Don't
miss this opportunity
$349,900.

Jeanne Gauer
HER Realtors

273-7712/444-5585
www.jeannegauer.com

TICKETS
WANT TO BUY

WANTED
STUDENT SEASON
FOOTBALL PASSES.

TOP $$$ PAID.

(937)320-3680
BROKE ? Need beer money?
buy tickets for any OSU home
game. Call 240-4015.

BUCKEYE FAN living In Michigan
needs tickets and will pay big mon¬
ey. OSU vs. Ml game, Nov. 21st
(248)339-9601, (246)642-6381

looking for 2-4 Michigan/OSU
ffer. Call 294-

osu football fan needs
or pair of season tickets. Student
tickets welcomed. (440)285 0643.

tickets needed- for OSU foot¬
ball season. Student tickets wc
corned. Top dollar. Call 766-1115.

will pay cash for 2
State/OSU football tickets.
9166.

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL

two osu season student tickets
e, side by side seats, I

888-662-0371, leave me
and/or offer.

TRAVEL/VACATION
#1 now hiring motivated individu-

Spring Break '99
Cancun or Jamaica

From $399.
Sell 15 and travel free!

Lowest Prices Guaranteed

Spring Break 99!

Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica
Mazadan * Acapulco

Bahamas Cruise * Florida
South Padre

Travel Free & make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered full-time
staff jobs.

Lowest price Guaranteed.
Call now for details!

www.classtravel.com
800/838-6411

aaaa+i early Specials! Can¬
cun & Jamaica! 7 Nights air & hotel

1399! Includes free food,

spring Break Travel

US recognized by Better Business
Bureaus for outstanding ethics in
the market place! springbreaktra-
vel.com 1 800 678 6386.

aaaa+I early specials! Panama
City! Room with kitchen $129! In¬
cludes 7 free patties! Daytona
$149! New hotspot-South Beach
$129! Cocoa Beach $149! spring-
breaktravel.com 1 800 678 6386.

Floridal 1998 BBB

springbreakttavel.c 676

SKISII Ski Breck, Vail, &
le Jan. 3-10 From $99-

2nts, $199-5 nts. Including lift tick-— nightly parties, races and free
while they last. 1-800-TOUR-

USA www.studentexpress.com
spring break ~Plan~nowICa^
cun, Jamaica, Mazatlan, & S. Pa¬
dre. Early bird savings until Oct.
31st. America's best prices & pack¬
ages. Campus sales reps wanted.
Earn free trips + cash. 1-800-
SURFS-UP.

SERVICES
GENERAL

cable descrambler Kit. Only
$14.95! See all the pay channels. 1-
800-752-1389.

childcare for toddlers and
pre-K. Near campus. Stay at homefather of two. 294-2541.
free membership for 2 weeks
at California Fitness for you & a
friend. Call Sean Naughton, 280-
0280. Must be 18 years or older.
insurance- free quotes..

SB PEOPLE the NEWS
Carrey forgets
It's just a movie

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jim
Carrey landed the leading role in an
upcoming movie about the late
comedian Andy Kaufman. And like
Kaufman, Carrey landed in the hospi¬
tal after ticking offpro wrestler Jerry
Lawler.

Carrey and Lawler were between
scenes in "Man on the Moon* on Tues¬
day when the comedian spit at the
wrestler, Carrey manager Eric Gold
said. Lawler then allegedly attacked
the comedian.

"Jim was immersed in the role as

Andy played it as Andy would have,"
Gold said. "Mr. Lawler acted unpro-
fessionally and he attacked him. He
attacked him and he iryured his
neck."

Police and paramedics were not
called. Carrey was treated at a hospi¬tal and released.

A Lawler spokesman denied the
wrestler "savagely" attacked the $20
million-per-movie actor.

"Jerry Lawler is still in the movie.
We're shooting our final scenes today.
Lawler's scenes will not be cut out of
the movie," said Jim Ross, senior vice
president of the World Wrestling

Sixteen years ago, Kaufman was
hospitalized after Lawler performed a
"piledriver" move on him during a
wrestling match. Later, Lawler
slapped Kaufman out of his chair on
"Late Night with David Letterman."

Kaufman died of lung cancer in
1984 at age 35.

Goldman makes
radio debut

PHOENIX CAP) - Fred Goldman,
whose son was slain with Nicole
Brown Simpson in 1994, took to the
airwaves for two hours as an "activist
for justice."

Substituting for a local radio talk
show host on KFYI, the new Scotts-
dale resident spoke Tuesday with
Rep. Matt Salmon, R-Ariz., and Ari¬
zona's attorney general about crime.
He also talked with a local politician
about a proposed tax for new jails.

He fielded calls from listeners
about scandals involving President
Clinton.
"I want to use the media to make a

change, to shine light on issues that
should be addressed," said Goldman,
who earlier this year tried out for a
slot as a radio host in Tfexas but didnt
get the job.

Goldman has said the justice sys¬
tem failed him when O.J. Simpson
was acquitted in the slayings of his
son, Ronald, and Simpson's former
wife. He said he moved from Califor¬
nia to find some privacy.

Bogdanovich remem¬
bers old days

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — Peter
Bogdanovich longs for the dayswhen actors were stars and the

great directors left their mark on
every film they made.

Bogdanovich, director of 'The
Last Picture Show," said he thinks
too many forgettable movies are
made these days. Among the few
"old-fashioned stars" left, he said, isClint Eastwood.

"Most actors today are versatile,but they don't have that particular
star quality that makes them
unique," he told an audience Tues¬
day.

Rock hall
releases list
CLEVELAND (AP) — Paul

McCartney, Bruce Springsteen and
Billy Joel head up the list of 15 nomi¬
nees for induction next year into the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.

McCartney is already in the hall as
a member of the Beatles. If he winds
up on the inductees' list this time, it
will be for his solo work.

Springsteen was nominated with¬
out his old backup group, the E Street
Band, because he released his 1973
debut album "Greetings From Asbury
Park, N.J." as a solo artist. Musicians
are not eligible for nomination to the
hall until 25 years after the release of
their first recording.

Boston conductor
bows out

BOSTON (AP) — Seyi Ozawa
called in sickWednesday on the open¬
ing night of his 25th season as direc¬
tor of the Boston Symphony Orches-

His understudy Robert Shaw was
scheduled to step in.

Ozawa, 63, is the longest-serving
music director ofany m^jor orchestra.
He had just returned from Russia and
was set to open the season with a per¬
formance of Beethoven's Ninth Sym¬
phony, which will go on without him.

Symphony spokeswoman
Bernadette Horgan said she expects
Ozawa, who had a virus and was run¬
ning a fever of 103 degrees, to recover
in time for a performance Sunday i
Boston r

Baseball owner
donates land

FRISCO, Tbxas (AP)—Media and
sports mogul Tbm Hicks has boughthimself a small slice of immortality.

Hicks, owner of baseball's Ttexas
Rangers and chairman of Chancellor
Media Corp., has donated a nine-acre
site for an elementary school in the
fast-growing Dallas suburb of Frisco.
The land is valued at $400,000.

Tbm Hicks Elementary will serve a
subdivision being developed by Hicks
and other partners.

Hicks is chairman of the invest¬
ment firm Hicks, Muse, Tate & Furst
Inc.

"I have six kids myself, so I think
my namesake school will be some¬
thing I will enjoy," the Dallas million¬
aire said.

SERVICES
GENERAL

room/apt 1
st thefts,
ge from fire, etc for only 12

easy payments $7.17. Call now
252-5433.

NEED HELP after abortion? L
1, emotional - free &
1-800-401-6494.

getting
.
or answering general

questions. Call Willis at 294-6430

on SITE computer help! Let Help
to your computer! 24

hour response, economical rates,
Windows/PC troubleshooting, in-

upgrades, tutoring. Master-
sa. www.hr J

291-HELP (4357)

we will create your personal
m scratch. 431-6516

DP
10+ yeai
location.
1541.

secrets. Down¬
load up to $100,000. in software for
free, plus over 30 more mind bog¬
gling secrets. 1-900-407-2200 ext
125. $2.99/minute. Must be 18
years. Serv-U (619) 645-8434.

WRITING/EDITING/research/
design - Professions

ad, near campus. Disserta-
japers, books, wet

Call Word Works. 263-3730.

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL will care
for children in your home. Will do
overnights & housesitting. Evenings
and/or weekends. First aid/CPR
certified. Experienced with children.
References available. Salary nego-Call & leave message, 294-

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

TOM t JERRY'S Auto Service -

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.
1701 Kenn^c^88j8507j^^^

SERVICES
TYPING

$1.75/double-spaced page
l texts. Theses and reports

formatted, APA, MLA, other styles.

rates. Laser prints, free disk
copy. MA, English. North campus
area, 447-6137.

CAMPUS LOCATION- Emergency
typing at Typing Express, term pa¬
pers, theses (APA-MLA),letters, applications, spel
check, FAX. etc.299-1000.

SERVICES
TUTORING

299-5511. Undergraduate math &
1. Master's degree (math).

. s college teaching experi¬
ence. Guaranteed satisfaction. Try

once. Compare quality &

math tutor- All levels- Also
siness Math. Teaching/Tutoring
ce 1965 Checks ok. Call any¬

time, Clark 294-0607.

speaking.
II preparation

| MA/ESL Ca

MPROVE writing or
dWng, proofreading,
for TOEFL test.

SL Cathy 326-3995.

SERVICES
TUTORING

a math Tutor- Levels 050 to 875,
25 years teaching/tutoring experi¬
ence. age 51, semi- retired; campus
location, checks ok, call anytime,
Bob 291-5040.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

www.adsmarts.com/cash.

FOR TOP ten ways to make $ in
Columbus, send $12.95 (S/H in¬

to: SKJ Direct, PO Box
imbus, OH 43210-3375.

great business opportunity for
young owner/operator. Northwest
Columbus beer & wine drive
through for sale. Call 766-2004,
Dave.

eluded) to:
3375, Colui

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

garage'chittenden near
High for parking or storage, only
$145/3 months. 457-1142.

parking spaces available 35
W. 9th Avenue, 299-6840/291-
5416.

rentals limited- Rents & re-

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

Make Us Laugh!
Gross Us Out!

Network television produc¬
ers looking for existing
footage of funniest, most
incredible fraternity and
sorority activities. We payfor footage used in final
program.

Send to:
Make Us Laugh
P.O. Box 713

3727 West Magnolia Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91510

buy Magic C FCalfjeffS4

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

hot cyber secrets. Find
want online. 1-91

71 OS. $2.99/minute. Must tx
rs. Serv-U (619) 645-8434.

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

40 Family Garage Sale

Saturday
September 26, 8-2pm
The Wellington School

3650 Reed Rd.

Upper Arlington

pag-

LOVE TO be photographed? Fart photographer seeks average
traordinary individual. Call Bill, p
er# 303-0929, 9am-5pm.

start your own frat
Beta Tau is looking for r
a new chapter. If you an
in academic success, a chance to
network and an opportunity to make
friends in a non-pledging brother¬
hood, e-mail: zbt@zbtnational.org
or call Faron Lewitt at (317) 334-

THE BIGGEST poster sale. Biggestand best selection. Choose from
over 2000 different images, Fine
art, music, models, movie posters,
humor, animals, black light, science
fiction, personalities, landscapes,
kids, photography, motivational.
Most images only $6, $7 and $8
each! Come see us at the West
Lawn - Ohio Union on Monday,
September 21st through Friday.
September 25th. The hours are 9
a.m. - 6 p.m. This sale is s
by Ohio Union.

PERSONALS

Guys & Dolls
Find your love

1-900-786-2121 ext 7681
$2.99/minute.

Must be 18 years or older.
Serv-U-(619) 645-8434

Never Be Lonely
Again!!!

Call 1-900-933-1818
Ext. 3189

$2.99 per minute
Must be 18 years

Serv-U (619) 645-8434

find peace & confidence through
a live, personal psychic. 1-900-773-"

ext 6093. $3.99/minute. Must
be 18 years. Serv-U (619) 645-
6434.

gay male wishes to meet foreign

lonley? need someone to talk
to? Live girls. One-on-one. 1-900-
776-6000 ext 5169. $3.99/minute.

be 18 years. Serv-U (614)
645-8434.

love starts h
2323 ext 1173. $2.99/minute. Must
' "

years. Serv-U (619) 645-
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OVERONEMILLION
OF THE BEST

MINDS INAMERICA
HAVE ALREADY

CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TIAA-CREF.

When it comes to planning a comfort¬able future, America's best and

brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF.
With over $230 billion in assets under

management, we're the world's largest
retirement system, the nation's leader in
customer satisfaction," and the overwhelm¬

ing choice of people in education, research,
and related fields.

Expertise You Can Count On
For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has intro¬

duced intelligent solutions to America's long-
term planning needs. We pioneered the
portable pension, invented the variable
annuity, and popularized the very concept
of stock investing for retirement. In fact,
we manage the largest stock account in the

world (based on assets under management).
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you

achieve even more ofyour financial goals.
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to

mutual funds, you'll find the flexibility
and choice you need, backed by a proven
history of performance, remarkably low
expenses, and peerless commitment to
personal service.

Find Out For Yourself
To learn more about the world's pre¬

mier retirement organization, talk to one
of our retirement planning experts at
1 800 842-2776. Or better still, speak to
one of your colleagues. Find out why,
when it comes to planning for tomorrow,
great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

°DALBAR, Inc., 1997 Defined Contribution Excellence Rating*. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. CREF certificates and interests
n the TIAA Real Estate Account are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information, includ¬
ing charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, extension 5509, for the prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money. 8/98

McDonald's owner donates
$80 million to Salvation Army

SAN DIEGO (AP) — McDonald's
heiress Joan Kroc served up $80 mil¬
lion to the Salvation Army on
Wednesday, the biggest donation in
the agents 118-year history.

The donation, including 12 acres,
will be used for a community center in
San Diego named after Mrs. Kroc and
her late husband, Ray, who created
the fast-food hamburger empire.

"I think he'll always be remem¬
bered for McDonald's, and that's the
way it should be, because I loved that
company," said Mrs. Kroc, 70. "But I
think I'd like both of us to be remem¬
bered for giving, because that's what
Ray would want."

Mrs. Kroc recalled how her hus¬
band used to dress up as Santa Claus
during the holidays and ring the bell
for Salvation Army donations on the

streets of San Diego.
"Right now, I bet there's a lot ofbell

ringing going on with Ray leading the
chorus," she said.

Maj. Donald C. Bell, division com¬
mander for the Salvation Army, said
the agency was "deeply moved and
inspired by Mrs. Kroc's generosity
and caring."

In March, Mrs. Kroc donated $25
million to the University of San Diego
for a peace studies center. Two years
earlier, she donated $3 million for a
loan fund for students.

In February, Fortune magazine
ranked Mrs. Kroc 36th among the
nation's top philanthropists, estimat¬
ing her donations at $15 million to
causes ranging from local theater to
cancer research. The magazine put
her net worth in 1997 at $2.1 billion,

making her the 68th richest person in
the United States.

Mrs. Kroc, who lives in San Diego's
wealthy Rancho Santa Fe community,
was dubbed the "Angel of Grand
Forks" after she donated $15 million
to flood victims in North Dakota last
year. She made the donation anony¬
mously, but her identity eventually
became known.

Kroc died in 1984, leaving his wife
his share of the restaurant chain and
the San Diego Padres baseball team.
She sold the team in 1990.

Mrs. Kroc said one of her hus¬
band's friends once asked him why he
gave so much of his money away, and
he replied: "Well, Fve never seen a
Brinks truck follow a hearse, have
you?"

"I loved that!" she said.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mrs. Joan Kroc speaks of her late husband, Ray Kroc, and his dedication to the Salvation Army at a ceremony
Wednesday in San Diego.

take the challenge
YOU COULD BE THE NEXT CONTESTANT TO TAKE

mE-BQU-ING STONE ROCK & RQI L BOWI £H/U_L£NGF
The National Prize Package includes a 2 year Red Carpet lease on a 1998 Ford Escort ZX2, a $100 CD
Library, a "Rolling Stone Images of Rock & Roll" Book and tons of other prizes. Campus Champions
at each school will win a Rock & Roll Bowl Jacket and a pair of Ray-Ban Sunglasses.* ■ To Qualify:
Go to the FORD Quiz Center at the Rolling Stone Rock & Roll Bowl and receive a fabulous prize. While
you're there...Play Virtual Music, Check out the "Where's Your Milk Mustache?" Photo Activity, See
the Rolling Stone Covers Exhibit, Ford Wall and Car Display and Take the Ray-Ban 3-Point Shot Challenge.

KjoiemaKwer»■«• r."l '• "l";
1

WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE SUBJECT?
a. Organic Chemistry
b. Women's Studies
c. Rock & Roll

WHO IS THE LEAD SINGER FOR THE BAND MATCHBOX 20?
a. Rob Roy b. Rob Reiner c. Rob Thomas

THURSDAYS^ERM
p- ■

WHAT'S THE

COOLEST EVENT OF
THE SEMESTER?

a. Book Buy Back

c. Rolling Stone
Rock & Roll Bowl

theglobe.con —=^ AT&T |couwt°T| got milk? Institute]
fit

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. OFFICIAL RULES AVAILABLE AT THE ROCK & ROLL E



A . ASSOCIATED PRESSClinton announment
House Judiciary Committee members, Rep. Bill McCollum, R-Fla., right, and Rep. Asa Hutchinson, R-Ark., meet
reporters on Capitol hill on Wednesday to discuss President Clinton. They announced a call to impose a time
limit on the impeachment inquiry.

Some say new bankruptcy legislation not tough enoughWASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate overwhelmingly passed
legislation Wednesday to over¬
haul bankruptcy laws and make
;'it harder for people to sweep
away their debts.

The House had already passed
an even more stringent met.sure,
pushed by credit card companies
and alarm over the rising num¬
ber of personal bankruptcies.

Wednesday's Senate vote was
97-1, with Paul Wellstone, D-
Minn., the only senator to oppose
it.

The Clinton administration
supports change in bankruptcy
laws but has said it cannot sup¬
port the House-passed bill in its
current form. With only a few
weeks remaining in the congres¬
sional session, lawmakers face a

daunting task of reconciling the
two versions and sending to the
White House a bill President
Clinton will accept.

"The Senate bill strikes the
proper balance between creditors
and the consumers," White
House spokesman Barry Toiv
said after Wednesday's vote.
"The House bill provides inade¬
quate protection for consumers,
and it's definitely unacceptable
in its current form."

For Congress to enact a veto-
proof measure, House lawmakers
must not take the view "that
their bill is perfect," said Sen.
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, chief
author of the Senate version with
Sen. Richard Durbin, D-Ill.

"There has to be give-and-take
to get a compromise," Grassley

told reporters after the vote. He
said he believes the chance of a
House-Senate compromise "is
very realistic."

While lawmakers worry about
the surge in personal bankrupt¬
cies despite the strong economy,
some insisted the credit card
companies, because they aggres¬
sively solicit customers, share
the blame.
Unpaid credit card debt is

estimated at $40 billion, and
companies say they are being
forced to charge higher interest
rates that hurt consumers who
handle credit responsibly.

"One wonders about the good
faith of the credit card compa¬
nies," said Sen. Dianne Fein-
stein, D-Calif. "Responsibility is
a two-way street."

In drafting the bill in consul¬
tation with White House negotia¬
tors, senators included some pro¬
visions designed to protect con¬
sumers. One would bar credit
card companies from dropping
customers who pay their bal¬
ances monthly or charging them
special fees.

Several consumer groups com¬
plained the bill does too little to
address "unfair and abusive"
practices by the retail credit
industry and fails to provide "a
safety net for personal financial
disasters."

"President Clinton should get
his veto pen ready," urged Con¬
sumers Union, the Consumer
Federation of America and the
National Consumer Law Center.

The number of Americans fil¬

ing personal bankruptcies last
year jumped to almost 1.4 milr
lion, up more than 300 percent
since 1980. In the April-June
quarter of this year, personal
bankruptcy filings rose 5.9 per¬
cent from the first quarter.

Both the House and Senate
versions would make it more dif¬
ficult for people to simply file
court papers and erase their
bills. The House measure would
introduce a "means" test for peo¬
ple filing for bankruptcy court
protection from creditors.
It would require people who

earn at least the median U.S.
income, about $51,000 for a fam¬
ily of four, to file for financial
reorganization under Chapter
13, subject to a court-ordered

repayment plan, if they can pay
back 20 percent of their debt
within five years.
But the Senate bill would give

some discretion to the bankrupt¬
cy judge, who would have to con¬
sider a debtor's ability to repay. A
Chapter 13 reorganization gener¬
ally would be required if the
debtor could pay back 30 percent
or more within three years.

Credit card companies com¬
plain that too many people take
shelter under the more lenient
Chapter 7, which erases debts,
when they could afford to
restructure their debts under
Chapter 13.
In Wednesday's Senate action,

John Glenn, D-Ohio, and John
Warner, R-Va., did not vote.

Lennox Town Center

Clinton wants $1 billion
spending boost for military
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) — House National Security Com- the "readiness accounts," almost

. President Clinton asked Con-
; gress to give the Pentagon an
• extra $1 billion next year to cover
, spare parts shortages and other
| readiness problems and to bol-
i ster long-term budgets to update
! weapons and keep top-quality
j personnel.

"We must act now," Clinton
! wrote in a letter to Senate Major¬
ity Leader Trent Lott that was
*■ made available to reporters
r Wednesday.
[ "The security of the nation
[ depends on our military forces''

ability to quickly, effectively and
t; successfully prosecute their mis-
>' sion. Ensuring that these forces
are trained and ready is a priori¬
ty upon which we can all agree,"

- Clinton said.
"I have asked key officials of'

my administration to work
, together over the coming days to
j develop a fully offset $1 billion
' funding package for these readi-
i ness problems."
[ The president did not say
1 where the savings, or "offset," for
! the $1 billion might be found. He
[_ has insisted that budget surplus¬
es projected for the next fiscal
,year in the tens of billions of dol¬
lars be set aside to protect Social
'Security.

Even so, the move got biparti¬
san applause from Rep. Floyd
Spence, R-S.C., chairman of the

mittee, and his panel's ranking
Democrat, Rep. Ike Skelton, D-
Mo.
"Without additional defense

resources to reverse the 14-year
pattern of spending decline, the
military services will be unable
to stabilize their shrinking force
structures, protect quality of life
and readiness and modernize
rapidly aging equipment,"
Spence, Skelton and other panel
leaders said in a response to
Clinton.
Clinton also wrote Defense

Secretary William Cohen, asking
him and Gen. Henry H. Shelton,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, to work with the White
House and Congress on revised
budget proposals for both the
short and long term.

Because of the need to project
spending for high-cost weapons
programs over lengthy periods,
the Pentagon submits budget
outlines for five-year periods to
Congress when making the annu¬
al military budget request.

Senate and House negotiators
reached agreement Wednesday
on a bill to pay for defense pro¬
grams at $250 billion in the fiscal
year starting Oct. 1.

The measure, which still must
be approved by the full House
and Senate, includes $84 billion
for operation and maintenance,

$500 million above what the
administration requested.
Clinton said he based his deci¬

sion on a recent meeting at which
top military officers and advisers
warned that the nation's forces
might not be able to fulfill its
mission of being able to fight on
two major fronts at nearly the
same time.
"I believe we need to examine

options with Congress to secure
additional funds in FY 1999 to
address shortfalls in critical
spare parts, Navy manpower,
Army training unit activities and
related readiness problems,"
Clinton wrote in his letter to
Cohen.
"I believe we need to consider

additional steps to maintain ...

quality and readiness into the
next century."

Cohen told reporters last week
that deficiencies affecting U.S.
war-making capability can be
addressed and pledged to work
with Clinton and Congress "to
assure that our armed forces
have the resources they need."
Military leaders have said

planned defense budgets of $250
billion must be increased in the
region of at least $10 billion
annually to stave off problems
with modernizing weapons,
repairing crumbling bases and
bankrolling meaningful training.
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Enjoy exceptional
shopping,
convenient
services and

outstanding
dining in one
incomparable
location.

APPAREL • The Men's Wearhouse • Old Navy Clothing Co.
ENTERTAINMENT • AMC 24-Theaters

RESTAURANTS • Champps Americana Restaurant
• Cup O' Joe • Don Pablo's Mexican Kitchen • Johnny Rockets
SPECIALTY STORES • Barnes & Noble • Bath &
• Beauty First • Factory Card Outlet • Just For Feet
• PetCo • Staples • "Target

SERVICE • Bank One (ATM)

Body Works
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Liberian lawmakers cancel
protest outside U.S. Embassy

MONROVIA, Liberia (AP) —
Angered by the presence of a
former Liberian warlord at the
U.S. Embassy, pro-government
groups on Wednesday renewed
calls for protests. But Liberian
officials refused to let the
demonstrations go forward.

The Senate ordered a demon¬
stration organized by 15 civic
groups to be canceled to pre¬
vent "certain unscrupulous
individuals from exploiting the
situation to cause further
chaos," a statement said.

The groups had planned to
march to the seaside U.S. com¬

pound to protest the presence of
former rebel leader Roosevelt
Johnson, sparking fears at the
embassy that the situation
could again turn violent.

The government of President
Charles Taylor has repeatedly
demanded that Johnson, Tay¬
lor's chief rival, be turned over
to them.
"The delay of the transfer of

Johnson and others to the

Liberian government is a sign
of defeat and a mockery of
democracy," the Congress of
National Trade Unions of
Liberia said in a statement,
calling for a demonstration
Thursday at the embassy. But
the Justice Ministry said no
permit would be issued.
Inside the compound

Wednesday, embassy employees
stacked sandbags on the roof,
setting up nests where snipers
or machine-gunners could be
posted. American servicemen,
some of them heavily armed
and dressed for combat, walked
around the area.

A U.S. Navy commando and
an embassy security officer
were also inspecting the sur¬
rounding neighborhood with a
group of West African peace¬
keepers to search for potential
weaknesses in the defenses.
The peacekeepers, known as
ECOMOG, have patrolled parts
of Liberia for years and have a
heavy force around the U.S.

Embassy.
Dozens of people died in a

two-day clash that began Fri¬
day between Taylor's forces and
supporters of Johnson.
Looking for a safe haven,

Johnson turned up at the U.S.
Embassy on Saturday but was
fired on by Liberian forces as
he spoke with embassy officials
outside the gate.

Johnson, two of his sons and
several aides rushed inside, but
not before at least three of his
men were killed and two Amer¬
icans were wounded. Johnson
remained camped out on a
lobby floor in the embassy
Wednesday.

State Department officials in
Washington are negotiating
with Taylor's government to
find a solution. That may
involve flying him to a neutral
country — a move that Taylor's
government opposes.

U.S. officials have said John¬
son will not be handed over to
the government.

Earn $$$
BECOME A MATH TUTOR!!!

The Math and Statistics Learning Center
at

The Ohio State University
^Flexible Hours*

^Competitive Wages*
^Convenient campus location*
MSLC Applications available at:

Receptionist's Desk Mathematics Tower 231 W. 18th Ave.
or

Cochins Hall Rm 122
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1996 parentis) of the
Year award.

If your parents are the luckylfflTO of the Parent of the Year
Award, their names will be announced by president
X\p\i{\nm wnn at Parents' Weekend '98,

"Buckeye Swing"" on October 25th
during the Sunday Brunch.

Read on...the l*IIISHE l*ACKA€2E gets even better ....

They will be presented with:
| * a flower bouquet ' |

*
a plaque

* reinbursement on Parents' Weekend fees
*
an overnight stay at the Fawcett Center Hotel .

*
an overnight stay at the Ramada Inn University ■
and brunch

I * and dinner for two atjohnny Rockets!!! I

Now what parent wouldn't their kids for that!

To nominate your parents, just write an essay, make a video, create a
website.. .anything that conveys how ■fflHTAJTK they are. On the
nomination, please include the following info for yourself

and your parent(s):
name, address, and phone.

Please send or deliver all nominations to:
OSU Parent Association

Suite 302
33rd West 11th Ave.

Columbus, OH 43201

E-mail it to <gounder.2@osu.edu>

DEADLINE: THURSDAY. OCTOBER 15TH BY $;QQ P.M.

If you have any questions, please call 292-9153

GOOD LUCK and GO BUCKS!

ton it!
ffiu&sciracd
SNDCNKOVINCIL

RAMADA

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Nigerian and Ghanian peace keepers man positions in front of U.S. Embassy compound in Monrovia, Liberia Tuesday.

Have you ever heard of Liberia?
You will.

The Lantern

Classes are starting now!
Call today to reserve your seat.

Last chance to prepare for
the November P & P GRE!

Class begins: Sept. 28th
6:00PM

1 -800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

*GRE is a registered trademark of the Educational Testing Service.

60 YEARS OF BUILDING FUTURES. ONE SUCCESS STORY AT A TIME.

Lantern Worsi 3 G
Attend the service of your choice?

St. Gregory's
Orthodox Campus Church

(Comer Summit & Oakland)
Vigil: Saturday - 6:00p.m.
Liturgy: Sunday - 9:30a.m.

Father Dan Qentel
For more information call 261-6006

For a ride call 538-9606

St. Francis uf Assisi
Roman Catholic Church

386 Buttles Ave.(in Victorian Village)
299-5781

SATURDAY: 4:00 p.m. Tridentine [Latin]
SUNDAY: 9 and 11 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASS: Monday-Friday: 6:00 p.m.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:

SATURDAY: 3-3:45p.m. and by appointment
Call for Holy Day Masses

Welcome, (Students
Holy Name Catholic Parish

The Campus Parish for Nearly a Centuiy"
154 East Patterson Ave. (North of Lane Ave.)

Phone: 262-0390
Masses: SUN: 8:30 & 11:00am. 5:30pm

MOT: 5:30pm.; TThSa: 8:30
Holy Days: 8:30am & 5:30pm

Confession: Saturdays 11:00am or by AppL

Welcome!
StThomas More

Catholic Newman Center
64 West Lane Ave. • 291-4674

Daily Services at 5:30pm
Confessions Saturday 4: jOpm
Weekend Masses Sat. 5:30

Sun. at 10am,12 Noon, 6:30 & 10pm
Student Community, Wed. 9pm

Church of Christ
Fishinger and Kenny Roads

1130 Fishinger Qd
Sunday Worship: 8:15am, 10:30am, 6:00pm,

Sunday Bible tody: 9:30am
Wednesday, Bible Study 7<X)pm

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

4514886

King Avenue UMC
Home of King's Way Fellowship

Sunday : 10:45am & 2pm
Wednesday : 7:00pm

299 King Ave.(Corner of King & Neil)
Call 424-6050 for the van schedule

www.umcmatosu.org

Be a part of the
Worship Guide

Call Grade
at 292-2031 for details.
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Greenspan signals interest rate cut soon
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) —

Federal Reserve Chairman
Alan Greenspan ignited a rally
on Wall Street on Wednesday
by signaling that he and his fel¬
low policy-makers will cut
short-term interest rates next
Week.

Greenspan told the Senate
Budget Committee that he saw
'few signs the financial crisis
that started in Asia last year
has subsided" and that world
policy-makers "have to be espe¬
cially sensitive to the deepen¬
ing signs of global distress."
The central bank chairman

refused to say explicitly
whether the Federal Open Mar¬
ket Committee, which includes
Federal Reserve Board mem¬

bers and regional Federal
Reserve Bank presidents, will
vote next Tuesday to cut rates
for the first time in more than
two and a half years.
But, he assured senators, "I

do not think we underestimate
the severity of the problems
with which we are dealing."
A reduction in short-term

interest rates would cushion
the U.S. economy from overseas
turmoil by making it cheaper
for consumers to finance major

STUDIO fa CINEMA

purchases and for businesses to
expand iknd invest in new

equipment.
"We have to bring the exist¬

ing instabilities to a level of
stability reasonably shortly to
prevent the contagion from
really spilling over and creat¬
ing some very significant fur¬
ther difficulties for all of us,"
Greenspan said.
Economists said his com¬

ments, coupled with last week's
testimony to the House Budget
Committee and a Sept. 4 speech
in California, unmistakably
signaled that Fed policy-mak¬
ers were prepared to cut the
benchmark federal funds rate,
which banks charge one anoth¬
er on overnight loans, from its
current level of 5.5 percent.

"He told us in unambiguous
terms that he will be cutting
interest rates next Tuesday.
This is the third signal," said
economist Sung Won Sohn of
Norwest Corp. in Minneapolis.
Wall Street saw it that way

too. Traders, anticipating favor¬
able testimony, had driven the
Dow Jones average of industri¬
al stocks 99 points higher even
before Wednesday's hearing
began.

Two hours later, the average
closed up 257 points at 8,154,
pushing back into positive ter¬
ritory for the year, though still
well below its peak of 9,338.

The federal funds rate hasn't
changed since March 1997,
when policy-makers nudged it a
quarter-point higher out of con¬
cern that strong economic
demand would ignite inflation.
They haven't cut the rate since
January 1996.

Though Fed policy-makers
haven't changed rates in a year
and a half, their policy has
remained biased in favor of

raising rates through much of
the period, because of concern
that labor shortages would lead
to higher prices.

Three weeks ago at the Uni¬
versity of California at Berke¬
ley, Greenspan indicated the
policy had moved in August to
neutral, equally disposed to cut
or raise rates.
"Since then, deteriorating

foreign economies and their
spillover to domestic markets
have increased the possibility
that the slowdown in the
growth of the American econo¬
my will be more than sufficient
to hold inflation in check," he

said.
Global financial turmoil has

hurt the economy by reducing
U.S. export sales and pinching
the profits of exporting compa¬
nies. That's sent stock prices
sharply lower, reducing con¬
sumers' wealth and — econo¬

mists fear — their appetite for
buying homes, autos and other
retail goods.
Though Greenspan opened

the hearing by telling senators
he believed "the restraining
effects of recent developments
on the U.S. economy are likely
to intensify," he also said he
thought the economy would
weather the storm.

"We're in still pretty good
shape. We're fraying at the
margins, but we've got a very
low unemployment rate, we've
got demand that is fairly solid,
growth is reasonably solid," he
said.
Earlier Wednesday, the Sen¬

ate voted, 71-27, to kill a reso¬
lution urging the Fed to cut
rates, after Senate Budget
Committee Chairman Pete

Dominici, R-N.M., pressed col¬
leagues to let the central bank
do its job.

War victim
A Cambodian land mine victim now
ancient temple of Angkor Wat.
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for a living near the gates of the

Columbus' most unique
>viegoing experience brings
'ou the only store in town

l:STHDIS 35
GflLLEJJU

MOVIE PCS1EES!
Over 1000 titlu

plus stills, collectibles &
other cool stuff!

6EAND CPENINS
★ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 ★

Hours - Fri. 4-9 Sat. 1-9 Sun. 1-4
Located just 4 doors south of the theater
3041 Indianola Ave. 267-9435

visit our website at

www.studio35.com

Need Bucks for Books?
■■■ Donate Plasma.

Earn up to $210 a month by donating
potentially life-saving plasma! Visit our friendly,
modern center and find out more about the
opportunity to earn cash while helping others.

As part of a Company research program,
an experimental test will be performed on
your plasma which could potentially benefit
plasma product recipients in the years to
come! Your research participation is entirely
voluntary; however, it is required if you want to
donate plasma. ... a

ijyceNTeoN -

2650 North High Street • 2674982
just North of Hudson

Must be 18-49 years ol age, possess a valid ID and proof oI kxol oddress & Social Security number

Biology
FRENCH

Geography
English 101

American volunteers needed!

Be a
Conversation Partner

Help an international student practice English
conversation and learn aboutAmerican culture.
Become familiarwith another part of theworld.

Call today formore information!
American Language Program

292-4823

STAPHS mi& Rale
For Ohio State Students!

Rate Plans Starting As Low As
$19.99/Month ESK3 $14.99/Month

Our Best Selling
Motorola Cellular Phone!

MOTOROLA STARTAC
3000 CELLULAR PHONE
• Weighs 3.8 ounces
• 20-station alpha-numeric
memory

• 60-minutes of talk time ,

before recharging
•SKU 335010

4999

ERICSSON DIGITAL PCS
HANDSET
• 140 minutes of talk time
before recharging

• Weighs 6.9 ounces including
battery

• Scrollable LCD screen
• Clock, clock-alarm and calculator
• 28 hours stand-by time
• CH388/SKU 856728

1 service contract through Airtouch Cellular.

r$'
, 25 BONUS un rU5 AUUtdOUHY I

With Coupon When You Buy Any Cellular Or PCS Phone!

LOne per customer. Not valid with any other offer. No cash or credit back. Please present coupon at time of purchase.Coupon value does not include tax. Expires 10/1/98. Coupon Value 25.00. [ 943-321|

TOWARD ANY CELLULAR
OR PCS ACCESSORY

When You Buy Any Cellular Or PCS Phone!

MOTOROLA PRONTO FLEX™ PAGER
• Motorola's Flex™ technology offers improved
paging reliability

• Top-mount, angled, backlit display
• 16 numeric message slots
• In black, teal or cranberry
• On-screen clock
• Saves messages when off
• Low-battery alert
• Musical or vibrating silent alert
• Assorted SKUS

nproved

2999t
tRequires one-time activation fee of $20 through Staples at time of purchase. Pagers not available in all stores.

For Staples Store Locations Near You:

Call 1-800-333-3330
Coming Soon! Another Way To
Save Time & Money At Staples.

www.Staples.com

STAPLES

ssi
STAPLES" and STAPLES THE OFFICE SUPERSTORE" are registered trademarks of Staples. Inc. Not responsible for typographical errors. The everyday low prices advertised are available at Staples retail stores.
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Vincent Van Gogh's, "Wheat Fields with Crows," done in 1890, which is part
of the new Van Gogh exhibit opening up at Washington's National Gallery of
Art Oct 4.

AVan Gogh frenzy:
$125 passes, $85 meals

Framingham Heart
study among longest
running in medicine

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - In
the beginning, anyone willing to
stand in line could get six free pass¬
es for the big show of paintings by
Vincent van Gogh. They went quick¬
ly, and byWednesday, with the open¬
ing 10 days away, ticket agencies
were asking $35 to $125 per ticket.

Van Gogh mania was spreading.
The Willard Hotel, where thrifty

Abe'Lincoln stayed when he arrived
for his inauguration, will charge $85
for a special four-course menu with
two wines, inspired by the pictures.

Chef Gerard Madani said his
corn-fed roast squab on a bed of
wheat was suggested by van Gogh's
picture of a wheatfield with crows,
one of the last the painter did before
fatally shooting himself in a field
near Paris at the age of 37.

The meal, previewed Wednesday,
will be offered beginning Oct. 5, the
day after the show opens.

As for the once-free tickets,
Danny Matta, who owns Fast Seats
Inc. in suburban College Park, Md.,
said he is charging $35 to $50 each.
But others had higher prices,

including the $125 quoted by ABC
Ticket Co. ofWashington.

Matta said many people who got
the free passes wanted to make some
money from them, and he could sell
more if he could get them.

The show of 72 van Goghs opens
at the National Gallery ofArt Oct. 4
and will be there through Jan. 3,

Like other publicly owned muse¬
ums in Washington, the gallery does
not charge admission.

Because it can't handle all
requests, the gallery gave out most
of the passes through a commercial
agency after they were first made
available Aug. 31. The agency
charged $4 for the first pass sold by
telephone and $1.25 each for the
other five.

On the day the free passes
became available, Washington art
lovers lined up before dawn around
the museum's East Building.

In less than two weeks, 196,908
passes were distributed, 64,000 of
them by the gallery and the rest by
the commercial agency. By Sept. 11
they were all gone.

But there's still a chance to see
the show free.

The gallery will give out 1,800
free "same day" passes each day of
the exhibit, on a first-come, first-
served basis. Getting those will
probably require considerable wait¬
ing.

After the show closes in Washing¬
ton it will go to the Los Angeles
CountyMuseum ofArt from Jan. 17,
1999 through April 4.

Then almost all the paintings will
return to the Van Gogh Museum in
Amsterdam, Netherlands, which has
lent them while it is closed for reno¬
vations.

(*\ ARBY'S at GRACELAND
@1' is NOW HIRING for All Shifts!

for openers & closers over 18!
UP TO $10 AN HOUR!

We Offer: - flexible scheduling for students
- insurance benefits
- free uniform shirts
- meal discounts
- off-campus atmosphere
- located on High Street on the COTA
busline

- promotion opportunities

Hours: lOam-llpm Sun.-Thurs.; 10am-12am Fri. & Sat.
Call for. an interview or apply TODAY

at 5150 North High Street
885-2994

FRAMINGHAM, Mass. (AP) —
Here's how much things have
changed in 50 years: Back then, an
auto mechanic named Joe Pavia used
to eat two jelly doughnuts on his cof¬
fee break eveiy morning. And the
really amazing part? He didnt even
feel guilty about it!

Pavia was 34 at the time, and like
folks everywhere, he knew next to
nothing about the stuff that hurts the
heart — bad diets, high cholesterol,
high blood pressure, cigarettes, dia¬
betes and all other taboos that are
now part of the American conscious¬
ness.

If there were a single moment
when all that began to change, how¬
ever, it would probably be the fall of
1948, when Pavia and his wife Lor¬
raine got an odd request: Would they
agree to a free checkup every two
years so doctors could listen to their
hearts, run some tests and ask a lot of
questions?

Pavia remembers what he thought
at the time: "What do they want me
for? Fm in perfect health."

After World War II, the country
was beset with an epidemic of heart

By the time outwardly
men like Pavia hit their 50s

and 60s, they were dying like never
before. No one knew why.

So the federal government
launched an unprecedented attempt
to understand this killer. The idea: Go
into one small town. Amass volumes
of health facts on ordinary 30ish peo¬

ple. Then watch what happens. Per-
naps in time some link will emerge
between the way they live and the
fate of their hearts.

Pavia and his wife Lorraine signed
up, along with his brother and sister.
In all, 5,209 healthy residents of
Framingham agreed to the exams. *

The result is the Framingham
Heart Study, the longest running
msyor epidemiological project in med¬
icine and certainly one of the most
influential experiments ever.

"We have a 50-year legacy of scien¬
tific advancement, over 1,000 papers
published to date," says Dr. Daniel
Levy, the study's fourth director. "I'd
like to think that the work from
Framingham really has changed the
lives of Americans and contributed to
the public health of our nation."
It seems just about everything

folks know about what causes heart
attacks and strokes, and what pre¬

vents them, comes from Framingham.
Experts stumble over superlatives

to describe the study's impact. "One of
the seminal heart studies," says Dr.
Lawrence Appel of Johns Hopkins
University. "Awatershed event in the
prevention of heart disease," says Dr.
Rodman Starke of the American
Heart Association.

Sentences that begin, "Framing¬
ham shows..." settle argumentswher¬
ever doctors gather to talk about
heart trouble. But the study's impact
has been equally profound on the
health practices of folks who have
never even heard of the Framingham
Heart Study.

What makes Framingham impres¬
sive is how much it has changed. The
depths of pre-Framingham ignorance
when the Pavias got their call are now
hard to comprehend. It went way
beyond the evils of jelly doughnuts.

"Fifty years ago, people debated
whether cigarette smoking had any¬
thing to do with heart disease,
whether cholesterol and blood sugar
were important," says Dr. Lewis
Kuller of the University ofPittsburgh.
"What we take as truth today was far
from obvious even in the 1970s. What
Framingham did was to establish the
relevance of these risk factors for

Paid Positions & Volunteer Internships
Students interested in paid positions or serving as volunteer
interns in the state legislature and state government can &o
so on a non-credit or credit basis. Meetings will be held in
200 Bricker Hall, 190 North Oval Mall, on the following
dates to discuss internships and other opportunities:

Friday, September 25 @ 3:00p.m.
Monday, September 28 @ 10:30a.m.
Tuesday, September 29 @ 9:30a.m.*
Herb Asher Professor Emeritus of Political Science

Colleen O'Brien, Director of State Relations

For further information, contact Lynda Farrell 292-1279

».a special invitation to those returning...and those new...

27mAnnualMinorityGraduate & Professional Student
Orientation& Receptionat 6:30

Thursday, September 24,1998
in Stecker Lounge & TDR, 3rd Floor ofthe Ohio Union,

1739 N. High Street

6:30 p.m. Registration - 3rd floor, Ohio Union

7:00 p.m. Program begins in Stecker Lounge

♦ Introduction of students including fellows and GAs
♦ Introduction of administrators, faculty and staff
♦ Entertainment: The Bobby Floyd Trio featuring vocalistMs. Debra King
♦ Keynote address... Dr. Hazel P. Flowers

* Director, Student Development Division, State ofOhio Department of Education
* BoardMember, Columbus Area Civil Rights Council
* National Panelist, U.S. Department ofEducation
* Dynamic orator, OSU Alumna, etc. and etc.

Don't miss this unique opportunity to join in meeting and greeting new
and returningminority graduate & professional

students, administrators, faculty, staff, and alumni
["the place to begin the new academic year...usually attended by 400 to 500'*]

Reception immediately follows
...great fellowship, great repast...

(614) 292-8156 for additional info or e-mail us at winkfield.3@osu.edu

...in its 28th year of service...
... an activity of the Office of Minority Affairs...

1000 Lincoln Tower • 1800 Cannon Drive • Columbus, Ohio 43210

The Ohio Stete Unlveretty
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Even the phrase "risk factors"
comes from the Framingham study.
Dr. William B. Kannel coined the
phrase in a medical paper published
m the 1960s while he was director.

When Kannel began at Framing¬
ham in 1949, doctors thought any cho¬
lesterol level under 300 was perfectly
fine. No one worried much about
stratospheric blood pressures; lots of
people had them.

Perhaps the study's most impor¬
tant contribution, says Kannel, is
showing thatwhen it comes to health,
average isn't always good. One exam¬
ple of this is how Framingham
changed thinking about the conse¬
quences of rising blood pressure as

^When the study began, doctors
assumed it was a necessary part of
aging. Dr. Phil Wolf remembers the
old rule that a patient's systolic blood
pressure, the larger first number in a
reading, should equal his age plus
100. "I was taught in medical school
that older people needed that higher
pressure. lT they dont have it, that
will cause fainting and strokes."

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Throat cancer
Mob boss John Gotti is shown sitting in New York state supreme court in
Manhattan, Jan 20,1990. Gotti, sent to prison for murder and racketeering
six years age has a malignant tumor in the back of his throat.

The truth, Framingham revealed
in 1971, is just the opposite. Rising
blood pressure is worrisome at any
age. The higher it gets, the greater
the risk of strokes.

The Framingham doctors recorded
80 variables, things like weight, elec¬
trocardiogram readings, exercise
habits, cholesterol levels — anything
that might remotely have an effect on
the heart.

The studywas scheduled to last for
20 years, and after 10 years, some
patterns began to emerge. One of the
first discoveries, published in 1959,
was that heart attacks could be pain¬
less, leaving a scar on the heart but no
symptoms.

Soon others piled up:
—Ten years before Wolf and Kan¬

nel found a link between elderly blood
pressure and strokes, the Framing¬
ham doctors discovered that high
blood pressure appears to trigger
heart attacks. Thatbreakthroughwas
one of the pivotal pieces of evidence

that led to the universal effort to spot
high blood pressure and lower it with
drags, diet and exercise.

—Cigarette smoking is bad for the
heart. The discovery was ammunition
for the surgeon general's landmark
campaign against smoking.

—Tbo much cholesterol in the
blood raises the risk of heart attacks,
while high-density lipoprotein —
HDL — actually protects against

—Physical exercise lowers the risk
of heart disease; being overweight
increases it.

—Menopause abruptly increases
the risk of heart disease.

—Atrial fibrillation, the seemingly
harmless irregular beating of the
heart's upper chamber, is a powerful
trigger of strokes.

—Diabetes is an important under¬
lying cause of heart disease.

—Estrogen pills after menopause
lower the risk of broken hips.

^ CL woman tieaw fmaeh a man W
who %ememuex&...

n UNIVERSITY FLOWER SHOP A
A 243 W. 11TH AVE. "W

J1 ROSES $24.95
{ CALL 421-1600

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 10-week summer "
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998-
June 1999 graduating classes.

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam

Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
P.O. Box 145

Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

American Student
VolunteersNeeded!
—Help an international TA become a better

teacher.

—Help him/her learn conversational English.
—Learn about other cultures & discovermore of

your own.

Be a Partof the Solution
Call today formore information I

Spoken English Program
ConversationPartnersProgram

292-0708
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Child, parents become negative campaign cause in Munich
MUNICH, Germany (AP) — He's

only 14 years old, a burly kid with a
violent streak. Yet, he has come to
symbolize one of the prickliest cam¬
paign issues in this year's German
elections: foreigners and what to do
with them.

The Turkish teen-ager, who has a
long history of fights, vandalism and
petty thefts, was turned into a poster
child for conservatives pushing for a
crackdown on criminal foreigners.
Nevermind that the boy, known

simply as Mehmet, was born and
raised in Munich. They want him
deported to Turkey. Doesn't matter
that his law-abiding, tax-paying par¬
ents have lived and worked here for 30
years. They should be sent back, too.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Bavarian
ally, the Christian Social Union, cred¬
its its hard line with Mehmet for help¬
ing it win state elections in the deeply
conservative state earlier this month.
But Mehmet's case also has res¬

onated in the national campaign for
parliamentary elections Sunday. He

represents Germany's angst about a
changing society, where 7 million for¬
eigners live among 75 million Ger¬
mans.

"I don't know if other people deal
with the subject of foreigners more
calmly than Germans, but in Germany
there's a very strong feeling that for¬
eigners are strange," says Joachim
Graffe, head of social services in
Munich. "There's a noticeable 'us-and-
them' feeling."

And in times of economic uncertain¬
ty, with unemployment stubbornly
stuck above 10 percent, "the foreigner
offers a chance for the public to vent
its anger."
In a Forsa survey conducted for Die

Woche newspaper and released last
month, 52 percent of Germans said
there are too many foreigners in Ger¬
many, and 10 percent said they could
see themselves voting for a far-right
party. Forsa surveyed 1,006 eligible
voters nationwide.
Many Germans did turn to far-right

parties in April, when the anti-for¬

eigner German People's Union came
from nowhere to score 13 percent in a
state election in eastern Germany.
But the issue has gone beyond

extremists accusing foreigners of
stealing German jobs and milking the
welfare system. Even mainstream par¬
ties talk tough about curtailing the
influx of refugees.
Officials in Kohl's conservative gov¬

ernment insist Germany is not "an
immigration land" and rule out pro¬
posals for dual citizenship.

The challenger, Social Democrat
Gerhard Schroeder, while supporting
dual citizenship, joins calls for deport¬
ing foreigners who commit crimes
here, despite protests from his tradi¬
tionally leftist party.

The federal government's commis¬
sioner for foreigner affairs last month
chastised both sides for campaigning
"on the backs of foreigners."

The very public soul-searching is
indicative of Germany's struggle to
define a role for foreigners who have
lived here for decades and for the

waves that have come since the fall of
the Iron Curtain.
Many new arrivals are refugees

from regional conflicts taken in by
Germany until the situation at home
settles down. There are also ethnic
Germans from the former Soviet
Union with legal claims to citizenship,
and, many fear, criminal gangs from
the former eastern bloc.

Even those who have been here for
generations find integration difficult.
They include Germany's 2 million
Turks, many of whom were among the
"guest workers" invited here in the
1960s and 1970s.
Like Mehmet's parents. The boy's

lawyer says the parents don't consider
themselves German, but Mehmet,
born here, does.
In jail since his latest scrape with

the law in July, Mehmet gets letters
from German friends, but not from his
parents. They can only write in Turk¬
ish, which he can't read.

The thought of being deported to
Turkey, which he's only visited for

short vacations, fills him with dread.
"He says very clearly: 'What am I

supposed to do down there?' the
lawyer, Alexander Eberth, says. "He
thinks it's OK that he will be punished
for the latest incident, but why is he to
be sent out of the country — and not
his three cohorts who did the exact
same thing?"
Bavarian courts have blocked the

expulsion of Mehmet's parents, but
Mehmet is still in legal limbo. He goes
on trial Sept. 30 on charges of causing
bodily harm stemming from the fight
in July, and his residency permit may
not be renewed if convicted.

Even those who want to deport him,
like Munich Mayor Christian Ude,
admit it's not a great solution.
But in extreme cases with repeat

offenders, the protection of potential
future victims must come first, the
mayor says. "And our law differenti¬
ates between those who are citizens
and those who aren't. Every country in
the world does that."

presents

americast.
The new choicein cable television for
off-campus 0SU students and staff
Premium channels Mere than 80 channeis Customer servicethat otter greater value and more ttexibility. for round-the-clock entertainment. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

State-of-the-art technologyfor superb picture and sound witfi
improved reliability,, "•*

More pay-per-view channels
ana viewing limes for your favorite movies,

C 3CorK»»ts and sporting events.

Visit our table during the Street Fair
September 26th on High Street

or call 800-848-2278 to order today!

CATCH THE FEVER and don't miss the biggest pep-
rally, prize winning event of the season!

Thursday
September 24th

8:00 pm (doors open at 7:00 pm)
St. John Arena

Hundreds off prizes including:
✓Free room/board packages
✓Dinner with President Kirwan
✓Airline Tickets
✓Mountain Bikes

✓Buckeye Athletic Tickets

✓Helicopter Rides
✓UNITS Gift Certificates
✓Gift Certificates to area restaurants and stores
✓TV/VCR
✓and many more!!

with special guests:

Coach Cooper
The OSU Marching Band
Buckeye Dance Force
The OSU Cheerleaders

Don't Forget ♦ ♦

Your OSU Student ID - "required to claim prizes

Free Transportation to the event! Shuttles leave from the Hale Cultural Cente (on 12lh Avenue) and the corner of 15"and High between 6:30 pm and 8:00 pm.

DanceParty . .with more prizes and WNCI playing your favorite dance mixes after the eventl

SGlXSO .. win free tuition and books for a year if you win!

VEKKA

Patrick Finn: main room

DJ Trevor: pocket

DJ RIS : Laser Room
BgEAKIN OUT THe BEST OL& SCHOOL & NEW-SCHOOL HIP HOP TRAX

Rob Engel : Main Room

James Brown : pocket
70S SOS, DISCO-5. FUNK RESURECTED

D*J RlS: Laser Room

It Sat: Sept 26
Fresh off the Ska-Against-
Racism Tour, the aquabats
will be appearing live for an
early show with special
guests My Superhero &

Blatant Finger - 7pm doors

Sun: Oct 4th:
Tues: Oct 6th:
Thu: Oct 8th:
Wed: Oct 14th:
Fri: Oct 16th:
Mon: Oct 19th:
Wed: Oct 21st:

Beenie Man (reggae)
Sister Soleil wI Getaway Cruiser & Black Brook Brando's

Kid Rock (Straight oft the Van's Warped Tour)

Royal Crown Revue (The Kings.of Swing)
DJ Spooky w/Plastina Mosh & EBN

Henry Rollins Spoken Word Tour
John Taylor Terroristen Formerly of Ouran Dura

r^i&KZK:>=v
=3Bc2 Dublin Ave>: Columbus

info: ebM.Ebc=!I.CI_UB
www.mekkd-club.com

americana

IN THE LENNOX CENTER

Starting at 9:00 p.mWeeknights:

Monday Night
Football

Win up to $ 125.00 cash in our
"pool withoutwater" every monday!!

BASKETBALL
Shoot hoops for $$ CASH $$

Gun for our progressive cash jackpot...
THIS WEEK: $100.00

SPONSORED BY BUDWEISER

SUPER KARAOKE
$300 up for grabs every week

OFF THE HOOK!!
SPONSORED RY

COLS. BREWING CO.

NAME THAT TIWE
Identify song clips and win one of the following:

A VCR, CD Boom Box, Citizen watch, Golf putter or a
gift certificate from Victoria Secret or Sam Goody!

Happy Hour M-F 4-7pm
Don't miss Sunday Brunch 10am to 2pm

Check out our oShhfy 0\(aiy (5&ar
Blend your personal Bloody Mary to your liking
with an incredible variety of unique ingredients

Join us Nov. 21st for our First
Annual Michigan Party!!!

Watch the Lantern for details.

Swing Thursday Nights starting
Oct. 1 w/Wolfgang Parker

and 13 O'Clock
Jam Fridays w/Shucking Bubba and
Saturdays w/acts such as Hat Trick

& TheWhiskey Saints
• Best Happy Hour Prices in Brewery District

•Drink Globally with our extensive Beer selection
456 S. Front / 221-9444

Join us at: CHAMPPS\S americana V/

EverySat. & Sun. for the Buckeyes
and the NFL on the Big Screens!

FREE PARKING during home games in our lot
298*0833 • 1827OlentangyRiver Road

www.ludlows.com

SWING Wednesdays w/
Powerhouse Swing

SALSAThursdays w/
The Afrorican Ensemble
*Dance lessons avail, both nights
Columbus' Premier Jazz Bar - Live Jazz Tue. - Sat.

Private Party facilities for all occasions
560 S. High St *621-1213

COMING SOON

FAT 7ACK5
3990 SULLIVANT AVE.

THEWESTSIDE'S NEWEST NITE SPOT
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People line up in downtown Moscow to buy milk produced in Russia that is
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than imported milk.

Russian middle class dwindles,
workers search for employment

MOSCOW (AP) — Primly
dressed Russians waited in a line
hundreds long, shuffling forward,
somber and unsure of what they
would find at the end.
All they found were other frus¬

trated job seekers shoving and
elbowing each other toward small
booths, asking desperate questions
— "How much are you paying
accountants?"— and getting painful
answers.

"Well, how much experience have
you got? None?" came the reply, and
then an alternative: "We pay truck
drivers 300 rubles ($19) a month."

While the country endures its lat¬
est financial crisis and companies

middle class that is lining up in a
desperate hunt forwork— and find¬
ing that the class they belonged to
may no longer exist.

When Communism fell, many
Russians found work with private
firms that paid them enough to live
comfortably, travel and buy more
luxury goods.

That created a middle class that
never could have existed during

Soviet times, when private compa¬
nies were banned and western
amenities were too expensive for all
but the elite.

The latest economic crunch, and
Wednesday's job fair in southern
Moscow, showed how fragile the
middle class was, and how desperate
those who belonged to it are to sus¬
tain their new lives.

"People are first looking at how
much the job pays, and then
whether it falls within their special¬
ly," said Alexander Lugovoi, a man¬
ager with a company that reworks
hard metals. "Really, they're looking
for anything available."

Most of the job offers were for
work in factories, the city bus system
or in other state-owned entities that
offered wages of about $100 a
month. The jobs most sought, with
companies that pay wages on time
and offer chances for advancement,

like

are i

"There's nothing for me here,'
said 40-year-old Margarita Koloso-
va, an accountant who was fired ear¬
lier this summer. "There's no
demand for people ofmy age or spe¬

cialty. If Fd known it would
this, I wouldn't have come."

Some lined up to talk with
lawyers, job counselors and even
psychologists for advice to better
their mostly fruitless efforts. Others
already had found a strategy for
finding work: Settle for less.

"I came looking for something
that would pay $500 to $1,000 a
month," said 30-year-old Artur
Girsh, who lost his job when his food
import company went bankrupt at
the start of the crisis. "But if I got
even half that, it would
able."

Even those willing to t
wages sail
work that suited their experience or
met their minimal expectations.

"I'm looking for construction
work, something that pays around
2,000 rubles ($125) a month," said
30-year-old Andrei Tsaryov, who
came in from the Saratov region to
test his luck in Moscow's job market.
"Back home, they've been withhold¬
ing my salary for half a year. Even
though I'm not having much luck,
I've got to keep looking."

Pakistan says it will adhere to
nuclear ban treaty, may still test
UNITED NATIONS (AP) —

Pakistan's prime minister said
Wednesday his country would
unilaterally adhere to the nuclear
test ban treaty, but warned that
compliance would depend on
whether rival India resumed its
tests.

Nawaz Sharif said Pakistan
was ready to adhere to the pact if
economic sanctions imposed after
it conducted nuclear tests in May
were lifted.

"Pakistan is ... prepared to
adhere to the Comprehensive Test
Ban Treaty," Sharif told world
leaders at the United Nations
General Assembly session.
"In this regard, we expect that

the arbitrary restrictions imposed
on Pakistan by multilateral insti¬
tutions will be speedily removed,"
Sharif said.
After India and Pakistan car¬

ried out nuclear tests, the United
States and other nations imposed
economic sanctions, cutting off all
loans.

That measure has been espe¬
cially tough on Pakistan, which

has been struggling with severe
economic woes.

Sharif warned that Pakistan
would comply with a ban on
nuclear tests only so long as India
did not carry out any more tests.
"If India were to resume

nuclear testing, Pakistan will
review its position," Sharif said.

Pakistan and India have been
locked in simmering territorial
dispute over Kashmir, which
became ominous after the tests.

Shelling across the Kashmir
dividing line, which is monitored
by the United Nations, routinely
break out between the hostile
neighbors. The last major
exchange was in late July and
early August, when shelling killed
more than 100 civilians on both
sides of the border.

U.N. Secretary General Kofi
Annan said he welcomed Pak¬
istan's decision.
"I welcome warmly the state¬

ment made by the prime minister
of Pakistan today declaring his
country's intention of signing the
CTBT," Annan said in a state¬

ment.
"The government of Pakistan

is to be commended for heeding
the concern of the international
community," he said.

The Pakistani announcement
is likely to increase pressure on
India to sign on to the treaty as
well.
Indian Prime Minister Atal

Bihari Vajpayee said after a meet¬
ing with Sharif earlier Wednes¬
day that his country's nuclear pol¬
icy did not depend on Pakistan.
"Both countries are taking

independent decisions. Pakistan
is free to decide on the CTBT, but
India will decide independently,"
said Vajpayee. It was unclear
whether he knew then about
Sharif's decision to sign the
treaty

Pakistan 'has been pushed to
the brink of economic collapse by
international sanctions that fol¬
lowed its tit-for-tat nuclear tests.
Pakistan's agreement to a test
ban should pave the way for sus¬
pended international loans.
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Want ToWin Cool Stuff ?
ThenWorldXecord
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1980 N.Wigh Street (2nd floor)
Between McDonald's SWend/1
Right above LaBamba
Mon-Sat. 10-9 Sun 12-6

'Quick special orders
'Knowledgeable staff

15% OFF•Coupon restrictions applj

At Your #1 Stop Buckeye Shop!
rnnrads lea^ COLLEGE GIFTS Oj 297'0497 „'S5' www.conrads.com
Area's LARGEST Selection nf OSU Gifts
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COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS

Bumper to Bumper Automotive Repairs with a 2 yr./24,000 mile warranty.
FREE shuttle service available

We Offer: -Complete oil changes •Brakes •Tune/up Service
•Electrical Repair •Shock/Alignment •Tires/Batteries

•Engine Performance •Cooling System Service •Exhaust Service

4 Convenient Campus Locations to Serve You!
2845 Tremont Rd.

in Tremont Shopping Center
PHONE: 486-4569

4455 N. High St.
1 Block North of Henderson Rd.

PHONE: 263-7476

565 E. Broad St. (At 1-71)
Downtown Columbus
PHONE: 461-9225

3544 Riverside Dr.
Riverside ProCare
PHONE: 459-0830

[RIGHT NOW,
[RIGHT PRICE
] Oil Change

$10 90 : i 1jlI Oi ' ; Any Auto Service il
to 5 Quarts of BP AM Season motor oii new oil ' ' ^ave s®™08 parfofnied NOW and save 10% ofl

1 compete chassis lubtKauoo Not vaW v*h any ■ ■ "voices (Maxmimi Value -601 Not valid with any otwj
-1MT6RN • ' service ciscounts or coupons Expires 12/15/98 IANTERN

II
l^^oli^er coupons'or discounts Expires 12/15/96 LANTERN J ^service iscounts or coupons Expires \insm^

Kenny Road License Agency
4503 Kenny Road

In the Kenny Center at Old Henderson.
Auto, Truck, & Driver's Licenses.

Clip & Post

Hours: Mon., Tues. 8-5,
Weds. 8-6:30
Thurs., Fri. 8-5,

Phone:
459-4441

Guess who got caught?
In 1996 the U.S. government caught Guess?, Inc. using sweatshops in Los Angeles. Guess contractors were
discovered using illegal home sewing operations in 1996 and 1997. Guess could have cleaned up its act and
made conditions better for the workers who produced their expensive designer jeans. But it didn't.

Guess who ran away to Mexico?
Guess ran away, moving production to Tehuacan, Mexico—1,700 miles from Los Angeles—where abuses of
workers are more easily hidden from public view.

Guess who can't hide?
A fact finding delegation from the U.S. went to Mexico to investigate conditions in factories producing clothing for
Guess?, Inc. According to their recent report, workers in these maquiladoras endure "forced and unpaid over¬
time," "child labor," "poverty and substandard living conditions," and "repression and fear."

Injustice. Don't buy it
A MESSAGE FROM RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE AND UNITE 800-23UNITE

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT US AT www.guessboycott.org


